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Inspi ri ng Cele bration In
OfAIgeani thefrwãroflibe

e reiaUons between the

-deloping

he the Mgeriaa
.

\ ? two peoples have developed nito
We

visitof
president now comes to an end.

'success.
-

. : people were helping Algeria id
even shedding their blood to help

a re1 militant friendship.
been supporfin the Alge

j bee. a big The
Ieades, have finalised theIr

.iiies
. liquidate the daiigeroisñilne fields '

revolution xxt by political aJl n the crimea In which full .

p I

left by the Frenchforées over.huge aIe but also by arms. fraternal understanding has been
.

.

;

are. He' thanked the Sáviet Ifl&hCUCS and food-
tiiffs." ,

eche. The SovLet Union is fo

its help to Algeria in the
:

From MASOOD AU KHAN government and pepte fo th .extend
happylile

:

great awards given tohhn, of the Khrushchov gave a stern warn building of a new and

;

. 1 1 1

.

An nnpressiveana an inspmng mintary paraue, coIOUr Hero of Soviet Union and the
"enin peace prize.

log to the USA on thefr provo
caton against Cuba and 1eelar-

for her people who have made
tremendous sacrifices , for Uiit .,

fiji sports and dancesin the Red Square in wMch thousands The Soviet Premier recalled that ed that thelr'violafion of Cuban liberation and are now determin.

of vounc njn1e took part and a mass demonstration of the Algerians had participated In the airspace by overflights could lead ed to build socialism and defen
.

:

..

j-r U 'EL ' .1 iJaniousuprisingofthe.French
working people m which a sea or numanity pacu tue the Baek Sea and had

todisastrousresultsforthem.It
was a foul fábcátiOn that the

thecauseoffreedomandworld
peace.

S

. tribune for more. than three hours with banners, flowers,
. r

S '

flags models and floats of all descriptionsthis May Day ;p d

was one of the most mspmng celebrations during the last , .

few years %c 4:

IT seemed that the economic people crediL VD 3
successes the Soviet people s en BeWi spoke of the fra

devotion to peace and progress and mendous aacifices of Mgerian '

their confidence m the future had people in the war of independ
5'y i$made the lecnnstration even more ence in which one-and-a half .

Impressive than in the previous million finest eons of ths land
years It wa marked with a ns Ios their lives and the country

's

° widows I ,= ano
n O°°

justice of their .cause and he He said that Algeria had thosen
. correctness of the road 'they are road of socialist development. ,

following. .5. 'Ourrellgiousbelithdonotpre. -
. S It: was a great holiday of the us from beIng Mends 4tb .

international solidarity of th..the SovietUnlon: We shall aiwlys
. working people and it filled the remain loyal Mends. In this sejise

hearts with joy and pride In the . made the final choice.
S

Soviet people, their gnat achieve. S

inent, their unity behind the Path' .

question of reugious con-
S

,

and their determination to march °." ° " a t e
question of. the need to work for

. along the Leninist thad to the
ictory of communism. COflOflh1C pmserity, For the. eli. , , -S

It we a ereat ,nqsive demon
nunation of e exploitation of

inan by man We are believers in
S

!.

:

stratton of tie mighty rewlve of
. the Soviet penile to . ckfend 11IOfl hut tiat rjreven .

.5

peace in spie of all provocatiàns ° fmm bemg revolutionarlee,
Ben Befla declaied.

S from whichever quarter they S

, came. "Do we wa thar? No. The stniggle for revolutionazy
.

S

No. No."many plur4rd.s dc- transformalions remained the
: dared. And the next major note main task, he said. Algeria would

of the demonstration was the also participate In the sacred S

sofldaritj with all people fight- struggle of the people fightuig
S

Lug imperialLcni cobnItiltsm and coonialisni. 5.. , S

S
S

foreign domination. "he leaders f .
S Thi yea pompous May Day. celebrations In Warsaw '.

,SS S

Along with Khrushchov and cently deC1Wd that Mgeth wee .

S

S

; S

other Soviet leaders on the tribune purtdng a policvj.which dewrv
were President Ben Bella of A!- ed tq be condemned. We arp not
geria and guests from Kenya and frightened by this nor does ft

S
S

J - S

I PI S

S

Lube. After the demonstration Ben concern us. We shall not change S

S

S
S. Bella: said that after seeing the our convictions . and we shall ae

ainitry end the celebrations, he before remain friends of the

5

. .

.

S

could see very well that thepeople Soviet Uhion. We In Algeria
S

are with the Soviet leaders and shall never'eat pofsoiied bIad." . . S

asgr:7 nnPe The
'eta

hada Phr; From OUR CORRESPONDENT ment seem to be to mUm!-
. Lerts into a land of abundance and needs of other . people -and

that he had seen in Uzbeldstan recognised that small nations could BHOPAL: A reign of terror has been let loose .

da the workers Into sub-
mission, . rather than the

S

y

and which was of much signific. also make positive conhibution to
5ance for Algeria. He called it a mutual unersthnd1n and. world

against the workers of the Heavy Electricals Limited
by the management with the aôtive support of the

establishment of normalcy
d.. gOO relations between.

Sglgantic experiment which. did the peace. He sa1d that the Soviet - government and the police authorities. S

management and
WO1k8

- A LTHOUGH the authorl- of the trade union.

DAUIIA, & OTHERS ARRESTED aa
IJAIN

AT ni: AV REPEATED DEMAND N
..

any
Jabalpur an

U THE RAJYA SABHA and spark canlead to.a waklrAfl,MLA,presldent

S

S S
S

The Special Police Establishment arrested on Monday out how S. P. JoIn wa.t
conflagration. .

The management has sou-
of the Madhys Pradesh unIt
of the AITLJIY has warne&

Ramaknshna Dalmia Shanti Prasad Jam and zo others OhOtti presuretobcat ght to show Its magnani- the government that he
on es of : criminal breach of. trust, falsification of o t°'Copra cou1 workerswouId"the1r sa °
accounts etc in respect of the funds and assets of the not go on with his investigation iies for the shutdown period not meed onf to the work-

.

:
DalmiaJain Airways Ltd. amounting to Rs. 3.5 crores. Bhupesh also said .tht he had certain fle,wspaper reports era by May 15.

S
Only four days back on last Thursday the subject

.

diable information that certain
records have already been des.

C1ftfl1

u e. fact s that the He has aUeed InIiUnIftn.
treatment to cia rk-e

S had been raised in the Rajya Sabhaas it bad been raised oye and certain other material management WaS seeking to era e ec1a' ' de1
. S

many . times in Parliament before also.by Bhupesh documents are not within - the dupe the workers. AU that was underthe DIR an
. S £upta who demanded that these persons should . be rach. of the investigating authori. offered was to adjust the section j4 Cr. P.C. It 19 :

arrested immediately and their houses searched and docu- rest these people? agnlnzttheshutdown Imposed S W eS

Ilients seized becau-e, he said, the evidence against them Why. not cuny out iaids on bythe managemen.
was being destroyed

S . .

Bennett Coleman & C,o and
seize every- single paper? Bhu-

Fen the reeoenlsed -

'g uflion, the Heavy Elec- sterrorisaUon has drawn.
' Sfrom te.

JT will be recalled that the Last Thursday,. Bhupesh Cupta pesh demanded they . should he 5jais Employees Union has .

9iSO Which bas satSPE had registered a case . while speaking on the Appropria-
S

.against 4 members of . the tion (No. 13) Bill, 1964 In the
sealed up and ShantiPrasad Jaii
should not be allowed to take

discarded this offer ofth
rnanagemëñt. S. SharaJi its

'the
thatthe faetor cpiild not b0

much 1oner at the i'oln
S

Dalmia-Jain. group of companies Rajya Sabha raised the question
towards. the end of 1953 but the again. Referring to the affairs of

any of the . papers in the
case. He . asked. . why. the resi- '

enP?Yees. Yen
9f 8 S.

S

Investigations were . suspended ' Bennett Coleman. & Co., S. P.

when the .Vj%'an Bose Commis- jam Bhupesh asked
deuces of these persons connect- .

ed with the p. jam
. C r 0 e nvuiaemene The BTJ secretarY SliRra,, Th

statement; said tba
IS

.5 I
.

.

sion was . appointed to enquire government when the report. of
S

uId . not be searched end the ° an ST a
Ofl had never .eu or the managernent aone

response,for the,unre ThInto, the affairs of several D-J Chopra who 5had been . appointed
S companieL . to investigate. into the. matter

documents recôsierd. He wanted
to know what the . Intelligence

.

harassment. of th, .workptS.group
After tile Vivian .,se Corn- would he available to Parliament . De'iar,tnent vas doing. . . .

S far, 1300 workers whose hhould .stop ftmnedlately.
minion report had been sub- Bhupesh t1en referred to a Bhupesh Cunta critietced th pay day fell on May 1 have

The
hs also demanded an en-

thenutted and It w53 diceiicsed in letter wrwen by the general Finance Ministry for going slew refuset to receive pay quiry Into managemefl
Parliament tl demand had been secretory of the £mnlóyees in the mattr ta1the actio9 next pay days are May 7 and f the factory.
voiced5 many times by Communist f Ben Coleman & against S. P. Jain and his frida 10 and all the emp1oeeg are Romi DajI general
meinberc tn Parliqment for aebon Co to Prime Mlntcter Nehru and he demanded that they exnected to foUow suit..again t the accuseil . . tn whIch the union 1eade had shou!dbearrested J Thé-éorts of' thenaiiage* ON PAGE 17
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By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT arPandreat
S Re áontrted thi . :treat- . . .

S NEW DELHfl There is no "Kashmir problem" or . ment to a man who has been .
: "Kashinir issue" as far as India is concerned, but only openly . preaching separation . .

S

S

. n. imperialist conspiracy hatched by the United States of a part of the country to S S S S

. and supported by Britain and Pakistan, S. A. Dange, that of the ordlnary'workér VoL XII No 20 New Dethi,May'17,it iiP. ;

5chairman of the Communist Party of India, said in who, for demanding a five . . :
. S

. . . a.. ,tr 1')ew on y .
5 .rupee crease. ... wages, ........ . was beg detained under the . S

S. S

: 'afteralapseofl6years.Wlth Defenceof India Ruls. people, Is based on the dls- one sthgle 'family : :;
lie meeting organised by the current round of debate, Dange asked why the Gov- satfacUon and discontent of . "the state's budges

S +he Delhi provinciI council it was the 107th tIme that enment of lntha and Prime the people In the stath. No- actntuya famIl budget"
Of theCP], on' theAnglo- Indlawasargulnghercaselfl MinisterNehru should nego- thing has changed for them hesaid. n '

. Arnéricaü conspiracy ainst the UN. S tiate on equal terms . with In the.last 16 years as.far as When of. a.ffafr
Rashm1r. T . . The Kashmlr Issue would Sheikh Abdullah. He said It their material conditions were Is changed Shelkh AJ,dUUB1iS

"The time has come to teli never be settled In the UN was because. they realise their. concerned. . .. hold. on the people would áljo
the imperialists that the. Ka- because the United States, the S

S
5

S

abmir issue Is closed-2or us
55

.andryo.fla1gesaL "upetart of the twentieth cen-
tury",andBrltain,"it&49th uange uggests Immediate,

S S .

Steps
. .ernrnent of India should' do Issue alive, for their own liii-

..
55

three things :

1ssuefrontheUn1ted

perialist ends. Pakistan's dic-

these
by

S .

. .For Solving The Present impasse
S

Nations and refiiae to a±gue Dange said that one could
S j before the world body. understand China trying to . , ,

. ReJect the plebiscite cia- make friends with 1'ali$an, weaknesses and the fear of . For the people of Eash- vanish, Dange said. It f
S nd outht, once and2 bñt the Chinese m!es the hold -wch he has oer mfr deracy. had been the hope of hetter deal d .

for all and say that Kash- attempt to justify Fakistans the Kashiniri people bureaucraey an action pros- ietter living which make the
S mIrs accession m na1 and membership of the SE&TO Shelkh Abdullalfs leader- parity a name and poverty people tiiini in terms of sup-
. frrèvàcable. was inexplicable. The Clii- ship, his confidence to speak , a faet. The government was porting Sheik.h AbdUIIa1I .
S

ia_k theUN observers, who flOSO Premier termed it as n behalf of the Iashm1ri being run for the benefit of ]ge said that tbe sltua- .

S

. . have bèn .actlng as 5stoo- S

a defensive alliance, but de- . tion. jn. india Was also not
gs and agents .ofimperiaUst fence against whom, BaDge . ert iteactiona- forces . . .:

. powers. to quit Kashmir. asked. S like watuntra and Jan Sangh
: , Dge said that. these ml- The Issue of Kashmlr's ac- were .capitausmng oñ the dii-

periaflst agentsiil the garb of 'cession could not be reopen- of the people. The
S observers who had' come in ed, he said. because . that problem in Kashinlr is not

undr the plea of keeping 'would create. other compilea- . ..

a
problem for Kashmir alone;

S.
.whreacliy inciting tionsa.sweu.Thebaslsofthe S : - .; itlsoflndjaaswefl;andthe

: more clashes and planning Indian Union itself would be . , ,
t

problem Is how to bring pros-
.. JS perity and growth for the

S

S
ia jj

S S

people.
S

.
.

, .bt
The CPI chairman .. called

upon the people to campaign . .
;,

'S'S

for their better living stand- . I

.._S'
-

S ards.:.' 1 '
. Earlier;Dr.'Z.A.Ahmad.,

4
;; member, of the central secré- .

IS.' .;;ii tariat of tile cr who presi- .

S , 5 dod ovei the meeting, con- I

S demnedthe atternpts..to give . ..
S . a. communas cosour . tue

. bitagè cvities In the shattéréd if tho question of KaShInir Issue;-
j I

S. state. ' accession of any state was re- , . S .
5

5 S

:

. . .
: They'were seeldng to pro. opened now. j

: 1ongthetensioflas.1Oflga ItistsuetbatPrlmeMlnls- . , ,
possible, engIneeiin more ter Nehru had at one time . ., , ee ' :

: aiul charting fàture stated that the 1n.thm1ii peo- . 4 ,
. conquests5 in the hope of le's will ascertain- ', S

. éoivertiñg the state into ed. That has already been . S

.
.5 an ImperiaIISt . war base done, Dange said. Three gene- , .

: .direeted against the soda- ralelectionshave taken.place fr-.
S.

list countries. S
the state,.where the people .5 ., '- .

As long as these Imperialist of Kashmir have shown be-
I' agents remained In lashniir, yond doubt their will to be S /

. . there wouldbetenslOn lnthe part of India. . '. . ; , .

. area and the greater the dan- . He regretted that people , ,. .
T. gerofwar.Therefore,itW llkeC.Rajagopalachari and S _

.: -jinperativethattheseobser- JayaPrakashNarayanwho . 't
: versshouldgo. hadtakenpartinthecoim- ' '..

No two newly liberated t7 S freedoni struggle should , ,. , ,
.5 untrleswtuidgo towar nowgo round expressing e, . *,,.,

against each other unles thedoubts about the Validity of ' ' ,4 ,

. imperialists engineered a war. lCashmirs5 accession. . . ' ' 'S
between them, he said and As far as Shelkh Abduilah c

cited the example of Cyprus to was concerned, Dange said - , ,.

show how the mmperiaiIst. are the Communist Party had de-
engineering clashes between manded his release because
countries to endanger the we felt that If Kashmir could r
freedom of newly Independent be part of Tndla only by keep -. >,

countries thg one man In jail it is bet- ' ' . I
naMe said that there was ter npt to have it ' .

. no.disPUtè.On.IaShD1eXCePt But the TJ treatment
that Pakistan had forcibly nded to him by the . ;
occupied parts of Indian ter- government was astoiusii- r . ,

ritory India had gone to the sag he said. It was wrong ç ,.

UN with a complanit againt on the part of the Prime ', l.
.5.. Pakistani agesiiOfl, but no- Minister toJiavesent a De . ,. .. ..,. . . S S . I

thing has come out of it even puty Minister to receive him (Pnotos VIE}iDitA Afld PARASflAR)
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: oss ROAE 'LI IT ON INDI N HYDERABAD:The splifters'L1eaderP..Sundaray-
' ya vas ñ a aesperate mood &hefaced the press after SVNDAAYYA HOLDS A PRESS CONFO .

. hitoiir çf some'dstricts inAndh4'A onestagehe : : ': '

'.'

:. TO.UNITY TEXTILE I. P01T.:: .practieally aske& the. pressmeii tb 1eae 'if, stme óf

PLA.I NS H I S. FO Li I I CS, .

.

:__
tlni persisted with theW' akward quctiois. .

.

. T correspOndents were 'As a correspiiident remked . c

':

treated to: a harangue ' by 1ter, if Bajasekhar -Reddy 'had

. BY PUBLISHThG THE Another' Example of US "Friendship ! noon.The manner ofthe day, Sundarayya woud have CONFUSiONS GALORE,, .Sundarayya from 10 a.m. to close said that the sun . shines in the

., dicórial since November 1963
that the epithet "dirty lie" ' After the haiangue over

letters exchanged by it haranguecan be judged from. the called it "a dirty lie."

with the Communist U.S. monopolists grow economically through aid account for nearly Rs. 60 mU. '' used at least a dozen times. the correspondents decided to put . that he' was- not -interested, and '

Part' ofSoviet Union, theleadership of thCommunisi never tired of ad trade", it adds, "if simul. ion. Butll she gets in return is '' a 'dirty lie.that heias sor questions. 'W1ienNEW ACE did riot believe that anybody
FI'Ofll MOHIT EN

taneously curbs are to he applied a cut on the little export ofte. the CPI ii accodance put ,some queslions 'Stinchaayya j, the ' CPI was compelent to .' '

. Party of China has unmasked still more comp1ete1,r its Sbeddiflg crocodile . tears .to their exports in fields in tiles she is alle to thake to West :
e calls from the Chinese shouted, "you' are ' in° Dange's judge the dispute. beftvcen the NGOS in the 58. Pay, Corn; did make. He 'fnztskly admitted :

tion ofunity in the, world Communist movehient. mg countries. But when it placed." madcets. .'
lie" that he was against 'the'de- answers." When NEWAGE put drawn to a -press ds had to plead'with the dele- . tars" wa nø the rèason for .' own dirupUve attiMide towards efforts for the restora'. for the growth of develop- which they are really well Cermany and other Westus °°°'°' t was a "dirtY confidence and can go to him for giants". But when atten- mittee and how other Party lea- that the &caIkd "Dange let-

The Uthtd States is, how-- And -yet, it is not that these ferce of the couuitry' when the -someurther sffons the re,,ç repoit of his speech only a

Th- Chines leadezhip rejects the moves being made
comes to taking practial ever, isot alone in ditching india's counfriee do not- require any Chinese crossed the McMahon was that "lea g questions few day ag where he had

gates to spare him, especially as the 'split. There were po4tica1
- he was quite ill. 'The late Ajoy ' . seasona 'for it,. going back to

'
today to convene in the earliest future another world

e to safeguard the eco- interests. - Other advanced capi- textiles from other countries. As Line or that he differed from the not be answered". When . other sati that China uas "more -. Ghosh had . also to persuade the attainment. of indépen- -

noinic and commercial in- have also long Adarkar has shown, the United Council on this point. correspondents put some incon- ' LeninLt" than the Soviet . gy delegates not to throw deuce' The "Dangeites- heliev-
- meeting of Communit and Workers' Parties. These terest of these èountries

been doing the same. They have Kingdom, which in fact took the WS a "dirty lie" that he bad yenient qsestioos they were given Union, he sneereei, "you can of the leadership. ed that the bourgeoisie led by

mov already have the full support of some seventy they are invaiiably found among themselves to kenp "East India and pther developing cons. - at press conferences. I shaU not contradict or con- Milb, ial di.sclosure was the end the -national demo- -
, even entered into a secret pact lead in curbing imports flea evtr advocated a plebiscite in a long omily about "etiquette" - bcu,e it as' disbelieve it and On the B.ajahmundrij Paper Nehru could earn) through' - to

. of the eightyone Parties which participated in the be dragging 'thefr feet. textiles" out o West tries, increased its imports el 5005 G "dirty lie" that he Denying . that the s litters had jñn." - the fact thai he wrote the cratic revoluiios because of
European markets. India's dele- textiles from the. ECM countries .

had worked ou a plan for the acted on instructions iom China,
conference in Moscow in 1960. Not only that, whenever an gate . p. Adarkar has already by 130 per cent" during 1957-81. : denauorwliation- of the.- Rafah-. he claimed that thiswas.disproved

ku' on October 1Z 1963 . new conditiona. The "true -

'-- :- The Chinese leadership suggests a time-table àf "p
°'°°' comes their wa)' submitted the details of this pact '

wunthij Paper MiII.n. It was a by the fact that his grou had Role In '
giving concrete details- as to rooluttonaried' oppssed thin

- parations" for the conferencewhkh is nothing but iundermine tle . prospects of the to 'the Secretar'-Ceneral of the nishig diTtU lie" that he had said been functioning as a action
how the - government should approach as. the. path of liqut-

re tony take ractica1 steps to

UN Trade Confexence Raul jog against the GreàtReti- since' November 1962 or even Pay CommiUee g money through de- daUoss.

' ' a time-table for complete and absolute disruption of developing countries. Bokaro was ptebisch. ffmports tion andMarch. it. was a dirty earlier, But again there was angsy .

flt3tZOf101LWttOl5 This was many .riot bothering o substantiate

- - the Communist movement. The Chinese leadership has ed at i n j u ri n g
lie" that. he had dLecc.uraged the silenc' to the pser that faction " Similarly. all those who attend- months before the government h formulation, his charge still '

a recent case of their prevani-

totes too . "dIrty.. lie' that.. the. Party had .'.Withregard "tO the. contro-. the Andhra Paty many years arid whets the CP1, Congress to be the mais line of. the split-
- the temerity to sue.tthat èpreparations for an India's proaect tá build .n E.EC 'rom the -United S

°° satiaroha. It was a ian was different freon open split ed -the Khamxnam conference of '°' CO1fl to 0 firm decision had some value. This was going

- , other world meeting should take four or five years or hidependeot ase. Now aáothér imp0 rose from 0.03 disapproved of his role its the vérsy in the international Cons- ago remember how Sundarayya RfLAS and some other oppo- ts' slander - the CPI is selling
instance of their per&ly has -been Pact mtllton' square yard.n to 7.20 Pay Comm4ttee of 1958. munlst movement, he claimed was pilloried for his work against were mnsing a out . t the Congress. This is

. even longer "judging by present circumstances." provided in jbe form of an agree- - '°° square yard.n dnrirg
vigorous canspalgn against the going to be thç smokescreen

, ' - 'rue Chinese leadership rejects the proposal of th
ment limiting exports of Indian The . pact, arifred at a con-' the period. Its curbs were thus

deesatjonalisation move. behind which ' alliances are going
e textiles to the United States. clove in Noordwijk in the reserved only for the dew-

With rtgard to the' Kisan be struck sith the most .

.

Soviet Party to hold further bilateral negotiations now . Netherlan&, envisages concert- loping countries of the Corn- Rajasthan i rrily Behiid lauaching at the time since - HLe'bogus claim that 66pet
. satyagraha he had to admit that'
he was not in favour of its a0n' 1D5thCS ,

- followed by preparations beginning in June-July by '-a ed action on the iart of coon- monwealth whose textile cx-

. 26-menhler drafting 'committee (with the same compo- , oj textiks for purposes of 9 per cent. ..
"organisational preparations" had Ce3fltO COtfledOWfl from U.tries party to It, to ban 1w- pOTtn to it rose by a mere'

D
' noti been made. He had' to admit , Basavapuisnlah's 80 pC? - cent

: sition as the drafting committee which prepared for the processing and' -reexporting to India and other developing

autumn, ,

tries are the st member- coon- in 'by the. pious declarations of National -Counci ecisor that he was in favour of talks °t the Partsi membershiP

1960 conference)-. and the world meeting itself in .

countries. These coon- countries have never been takes with the Congress quite early was With htm iOünded tho-

.' ides c the European Econo- concern for their plight, made by' - L
the sUggle and that too roughly 1udIcroon .

' Communists the world over, who seriously desire
into Community, Aãstralta, advanced capitalist muntries.

without the sanction of the So far only Srikakiilam, Chit-.

-' unity, realise' that further delay in holding common' The agreement in- quesfion ed' African states. Evidently at a time when the UN Trade
DISRUPTORS' CANARD NAILED BY VY'AS acimit that he as' in favour of Khanunani,' Hvderabad rural,. Switzerland and the 'assoclat- Still, they had not expected that

disèussions to resolye differences can 'only mean further India's exports of five cate. India whose 'greys' Jail in this, Conference wiss engaged in gnd- ' '
totally winding up the move- Nizamaad anc1 Cuntur diotrict

I Action, Committee. He had to toor, Vijayawada city, Kurnool,

gories of textiles to the United category,. will l,e seriously tag ways and means to improve
ment at the last oleoting of the councils have' supported the split-

' accentuation of the splitting activities, , which have States to an annual aggregate of affected by this ban. their trade rospects these coon- A meeting of the Rajasthan state council of the Corn- action would on weakesi the Action Committee. tars. These together have a total
- already spread to almost every continent. The Chinese million square yar during In&a has a special reason to ieSaid especially the United rnunist PartY of Inlla vas held at Bewar on May 8 and 9, .

democratic forces in the state - This was all because the membrshIp of a good bit .less I

, leadership clearly desires more time to continue its the next two and a half 'ears. resent this kontile act by the States - would so deliberately - 1964 to dISCUSS the serious 1 inner-party situation in the ad harrnthe cause of the Party approach of the CPI leaders'was than 10,000. Even in 'these din-

It aiso inst,oses a cut on exports wt uninies. She has been take a step in the' other directios. counthj aüd.the state. said. - teach them how to struggle by ' committees have repudiated the
and' the movement, the counciL 'too infantile" ! So he . had to ricta the vast majority' of. taluk .

splitting activities, to spread the virus of disruption of a num èr of 'made-up" items a regular buyer àf textile machi-
to more partiesand that is why it declares its refusal towels. nery and spares from the ECM - ESSEN the neeting was to conpleteiy in contravention of The atate coundilappeaied to immediately wanting compro- -district councils. .

.' to take part in any meeting of the world Communist The exilanation ioen by countries, From West Cermany .
commence at about .2 p.m. the principles of Party'organi- ,these cçsnrades to realise the noise and stoppage! The other ' siteeu district

The statecouncil wished at 'letter to Nehru' in '1957 offering as the repmeentatives of, well , .

the United States Information alone her imports of these items May 12 on the 8th '38' mesaibers of the sation. '
: or of their acts and retrace He claimed that . he knw couiils the 'majority of MLAs

Parties for the next four or five years. Service for imposing these . .

S. The question which the international Communist
cOdtngs is that they would .

state council were present. ' The state council has in its '°" disruptive steps. nothing about Nainboodiripad's and MPs have rallied to the CPI

"promote the orderly develop-
Mohan Poonamiya, a metber reso1utios\aU&i upon these 32

-
t

movement has now to decide is whether it will con- lfleflt and growth -of cotton
Of the National Council who members retrace their steps the iame time to warn them to join the Congress. But he , over 20,000 ' of the Party loom-

has 'been suspended -from the and return to -the fold of the ,
'that should they persist'in their 'cool not restrain himself from hers. These district councils -in-

' tinue to allow the Chinese leadership to sabotage the textile CXPOTtS from India -to
RI TSAR CO f1 D EM N S

r - membership of the. Party; they shosild stop paraller ' action -will have to be another attempt. He claimed dude the major bases of the

the Untied State?. And yet, to
, holding of the already over4ue meeting of the wofld's there any reason to doubt that

- Party by the National Coundi, activities, should agree to 'the taken against them. that Rajasekbar Reddy had our- : Party where . great class. battles . -

C?mmuhiist Parties, . ' ' they sal have only a eotstranj came. and sat a1onwith the principles of-democratic cntra- The state council in its rosa- rendered to the police . in 1951 have been fought and where the

' ' In November i962 te mmunt Par of India The US Conees had escently S P L I ACTI VI I I ES
members of the state cóuncfl lism and obsee the dincipline lution has wned all rt out of fe of heg torhsed. peo le have been behind the

- and thus'tried to forc his pre- of the 'Part .
members and units in the State .

useful adoasston he ReJ' iriag for çleeades. .

effect?

had addressed a letter to all fraternal parties,-'urging cted a law to subsidise the
sence and partiéipatiofl in ti'e The State council has appeal-

against the danger of disruption ' . , . ,'

and has called upon them to CALCUTTA DISTRICT COUNdLcountry's textile industry to raise the meeting. ed. to the National Council to
and the splitting of the Party

the immediate convening of a world meeting. Indian its' competitive power, not in The Anuitsar district commtte of the Commninist -
The majority ot the members make stifl more efforts to try foil the attempts of the splitters ' ' . -

Communists, facing the terrible aftermath of Chinese relation to products Loom other , Pa7 of India which met on May 6 pledged itself to up- Of the state council objected to to unifythe Party; of course and uphold the banner of the

aggression against hidia, realised then through their developed coun&iesas one hol the 'unity of the Party and declared its support to the sittingand tryisig to parti- holding tast to tbe principles o the movement REJECTS SPLITTERS' LI NE . '

would presumehut -via-a-via decisions of the National Council iiicluding the suspension
cipate in themeeUflg anile had . Party : organisation 'which 'The state cbündd has ais'

' bitter experience, the necessity for an early meeting manufactures trom cunies iiice of 32 members. -
SPOCIfiCSIIY been barreck from should not be sacrificed at any thor-toed the executive corn-

to prevent further disruption, and to give a collective ours. doing so by the reSOl%ltfofl Of cost. mittee znd the secretariat to CALCUT-I'A,. My 10: The followin 'resolution was -

I iebuff to the adventurist, splitting activities of the the Nationhi Council, and these - - The state council learnt that .tek such dtociplinanj actions adopted by the Calcutta District Council o the Communist

-
Chinese' leadership Chrouk T kE resolutipn adopted by differences inside the Party. members requestd Poonarniya seventeen members of the State or such reorganisation steps Party of India at its meeting here today: : ,

the district committee re- . " to leave the hail. - council ho stayed away from as become necessarij to carry
' It is 'now clear that the delay in convening a world Animus .

that these 32 members The resolution noted that . ' 'Poonaiuilya, supported ' by the meeting'separately met and the the deeistorss of the g0 "T Calcutta District The Counèil which met in' a
of the National Council had these suspended' comrades, some members Of the state had taken'some decisions which tional Council and the state Council is shocked at the tense atinosihere was ttended

'

meeting has already.givcn the Chinese leadership time H that the first
WOJkd' out of the meeting and. along with their sjiporters, are cundilpersistbd in their uniuly they claim ''to' be the d,ecisionS council and to fOi the' at- recent succession of inner-Parts' by75 out of 89 available mem-

- What the Communisr Party of India feared, when it °° of a few million
the National Cornell. The Am- party. in Amritsar, district. too n The meeting therefore 'had to ' Meanehlle, six district coun- the 'declaration by "32" leading ' passed after a discuss[on on the I

' to spread - the cancer of splittism to several parties. land of capitlisna should be a 5t5tOfl1I1t repudiating bu'- in forming a parallel , attitude and refused to leave. of the state council, ' tempts of- th disrupto"o. . developments culminating in bees. The abuve resolution was .

square yards of cloth from a ritsar district committee of the some of them are holding pa- adjourned till 4 p.m.. False asd the decisions of-the Nation- diating the Nationai Council 'ot Altogether' six resolutimss' called for an immediate world meeting th November developing country that 1t
COflSidOl'S this an open rauei meetings, trying to con-

\ - cUe in Bajasthan have endor- cOUU'ades of the PartY. repu- inner-Party situation, '

'

1962, has already taken place. should humj to block its entry, violation tf Partr Constitution fuse Party ranks and attempt-
The meeting reassensbleei at

4 p.?%. and conttntsed its busi- Clm 'od11.'and condemned the ,
the Party and the consequent were tabled and a resolution , .

' ,- and yet how tme a reflection °' discipline, for which these
The ece of lit looms over the Communist move the US impalLs chronic 32 were ght1y sHended by

g t fo a utht 'with Swami' Kumar- -
lig activilies engaged suension of their rnb&- 'generalry approving the atate-

ment, as long the Chinese leadership is no made animus iowa, Sour cnsntrtJ? the ationaJ Council from m dis&iat cómiiaittee con-
anand dnv the chair anti.sbith The state cottncilwishes to ,

by the 32 who had walked out ShiP for an indeilnite peiiod by ment of the members of

to face the united will of the world's Communist The irony is heightened by membership. ' demned these splitting acti .

tweistyone snesnbe'rs of the ctem'ly state that their claim
of the National Council meet- the National Council. the National Council was-.re-

the fact at the agreement, attics and appealed to Party .
agate COUfl' paTtlCiP(ltiflg. j, absolutely false and their thg. ' " situation of' crave iected by 39 votes'àgainst 30.

Parties. If the Chinese leadership persists in its sp1ittin . imposing the cut, has beta The resolution fojjh. said members to defend PàtY Some members of th state action . utterlY disrttptive. The councils of Jaipur, Aj- facing the Communist The resoiutiois reproduced -

' activities, even after the world meeting has made all formabsed 'under the Ceneva
'

efforts possible to solve the differencthen it ll
Texdle Aeement wch s

While the we diff- unity a Pay Constitution ;
council stayed from the Thr aatss 'are i the mer d Udp pissed reso- movement, we appeal, the . above was then passed by the

supposed to]rovide for an order-' on political and icleolo. earl refrain from attending . meehg. The meeiit coninu- same line of splittni activi- lUtlOOS supporting the National National Council of the 'PartY 17sEetifl by 38 vOtes to 30.
Council unanimously, while in to take a boid initiative in re- Other members abstained.

place itself outside the world Communist family, with ly growth textile exports from
scaI 535tL05 in the Paflu, parallel meeting organi ed on MaY 9 an& flnished its ties that were be3ng done alt Jop onir one voted against solving the deadlock by inviting Another resolution request-

all the coniequences which it would imply. eveloplog countries. What is these should be resolved as sed by the splitters. '
work. over the cotnntr'J. the resolution, The Aiwar and the "32" to the next meeting of ing the "32",to come back into

more, the pies offered for this lfl a Party way. To form ' H. K. Väs save a rePort 005 In Bajasthan where th de- Bharatpur councils passed the the National Council and with- the fold of the Parb and the

It must be the earnest endeavour of all Communist blatant violation of the spirit of a flOW PartY Under the covef The committee welcomed the the- decisions of the National mocratic mcn'ement is relative- resolution with overwhelming draW the disciplinary action. National Council to withdraw

the Geneva Agreement is that of these differences is an son- decision of the National Council council. ly week, where the anti-peope majorities. . - SiIflulthflOOUSlY We appeal to their suspension, in this order, , ,

' Parties to persuade the Chinese leadership to abide by an unregulated import of textiles pardonable 'action, as it soul on the question of alleged The state c6undil by a unani- policies of the COflresS:reiIT1e So far not a single district the "32" to withdraw their was defeated by 42 votes ,

'
the time table suggested and - supported by the vast 1m developing countries would '° °°° the party "Dange letters" and the sP ,sous resolution condemned the . are causing ever increasing council has su,ported the latest statement announcing agalnsf3O.

' majority of Communist Parties. In all circumstances &'the market in the United be tanthnuiunt to pointment. of a commission 10 call of open revolt and splitting, hardships 'to the' people, arid splitters' platform as enun- their dissociation from the-pa- Another resolution for .caTh.

, States. stabbing the' mass movements into them. activities of 'the 32 members of where . the fthdal communal ciated by the 32 who 'walked rent body of the Party . and log a convention of the Calcutta
- world conference must be held this autumn, to rolve &' the Financial Express has th back. the National Council. It endor- reactionarY forces are so strong, ottt of the National touiwU. thrash out ideo1oica1 and or- Party oranisation to disôuss

differences and to chart out the road to the unity and said there is liffle fustiflcation for
The district coauimittee ass° . sed. the action taken against the peed for the unity of the And this goes. , to . show up ganisational issues from. with- these issues was also defeated .

the strengthening of the Communist movement. the . rdea 'condderfng that ho- The committee has therefore the National Council that progressive forces is all-.the the hollowness of Mohan P00- in, We believe hat however : by 38 votes against' 27. It was .'

ports form a vely smalLrart of earnestly appealed to alj the pty Members in this distd . - council has characterised their These comrade&who are tus rity of the Party members in the issues are, they can and could be. coxidered only after .overwhelming , majority of In its resolution the state more neces5ai7. : flamiYa's claim that the majo- complicated and difficult the 'decided that any such proposal

' (vfy ii) the US textile trade." coo is susPended Comrades to come rethajsj lóai to the Party add action as the forerunner of a indulging in disruptive a,cfivi Rajasthan is with him and his should be solved within the the National Council meeting
little meaning in the talk of back into the fold of the Party wotsid uphold' its unity an4 paranel party and something ties should. realise that their splitters' groUP. frSIfle work of the Party." to be held in June next.

' _S assisting developing countries to and dicuss and resolve their Contitutjon. ,
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to release eigh
Eaj Sabba. But public opj. .

I .1UA r munist leaders sun uctain not auow the Cm The executive commtee of the era1a StatefreeTheDmcon

Kerala Skie Council's
'i: C B " '

A 7 iiiegaiiy cietained m cer eminent wius It. The State convention of the Leftjss orgamsed by sevenIw L W thin states mtton t the DIEt anj the Of the 32 members suspended by the National Coun.
.Jv V .A.JL.L . .A. The states most concerned use of emergency powers are cii are designed not to restore unity m the Party It is f a 7 WV J%ibbesides Uttar Pradesh are those 0 the Cen oi a clever manoeuvre to acinve their aim of split. p g -j' g / -j4-g.,- . of .Thpura, Maharashfra an . .

.

AssanL' ' As the chairman of the Corn. 'g u.e Laity iy- exploiting tue deep urge for unity
. . The All-India Congress Committee meets at Bombay guidance, leadership and helj w z; c munist ciete- munist Party, S. A. Dangepoin. expressed by Partyinembers and the mass of common - . . . .this week It will have before it the report of the Dhebar in aB matters. , ie beenveleased in aU out ifl hIS letter addressee people

Committee on the implementation ofthe Bhubanwar re- orIon& we begged the im- . oth there is iio ,ea- ° the ,.meM1iISter, when
enowy ::m=eves?i3s::

ithaskdthenfidenceof 4t Restoring Unity
the Right reactionary . groups Unless the Left in the Con- rioii 'otces tue ' tentlon o Comnunists is iflegai e majority members. resolved to further amtinue its :

S inside the .Congress are deter- gress wages a persistent and iiave ii an an The Central Governm ent end must be ended without 7't '
Whatsoever for efforts in the direction of strength. .

S. nhinedtopreventani iibt. pruicipled fight against the . that we m J.Z?7 p1eadedthattheresponsibthty delay. . .
° g eun1tydtheparty . .

S tiál shift to the Left in Congreis Bight inside the Congress, un- S WS fltfr2y th of the states e maJority In e Party is wiw i. rom . .

economic poUces. less it steadfastly refuse to when Communist May 11 . 5

cord4 is ,ugrct and swprlse S '

What wiU the CongessLeft Ofl the essential and. def ? uze S

in iti resoiution iat comroiie E. M. S. Nanthoo. . .

do at Eombay? Wili they, as '' COflOIX1IC iSSUS the Right flee on un th tatio aatedby the diripad andtFWSIX other in wigi ditortioni and falie- braich-district-state level special nIajOX1tJ view aiid create allround::=:sw:;d :: =:ene ao::eh=h= WORKERS SHOULD ELECT 00c1m andother I4bsts NaUon UnCa°C°Pj beheld?

S S Sucha ght by CongressLeft geIIIUSOfOUrZnen_JustbefOre THEIR REPRESENTATIVES . apèZ.paitj kaders Jrious
IU PC mED- Theexécutivededdes to wn1'i' ;: b:ekm=th BY SECRET BALLOT the norms of Party dii. SateCowwiLTheyhace not ai0 tionin hew Ofl entbe aflP&mbers that the pre.

IL s'douts'de theCongress, Maidfronithe US imperialists.
Dhebar Committee's Recommendation E?naktilaniConvenUon the*Y pUingactftWCS an de topostponetheMoovat thesecornradeswEi maicetiie

help towards building the umt- arutii siouj give jiz.. state coundi and nb3etrtct 1Ofla Cotnwil They are on Of Path.i nyI all be more dicujt d,.1[Ilu J ed national front of Indian de- van and his team of negotza- Trade muon circles are showiug considerable counaz o the Party w called ° ° conUnuin If these comrades were gene adopted resolutions in the first divide and split not only Party
S S mocratic forceswhich alone tars fhe necessary self-con- interest in the proposals on labour policy contained on a apecfal invitauon irsued PUtUng activWes and inely interested in preserving WCiC Of Apal cnbcising this post- bodies and units, but the enti

5- can heIp to end the domination ftdence, to reject any un-. Dh b re rt on im Iémentatio f C . 1Y EMS NambOOdkfr? A K. UVWSS 4fld dtflufl Party unity, these comrades who ponement and pressing the de- Party. membership Into twoBy Romesh Chandra of monopolist over our econo- woithy and nsuZting offers i r j onress
cJ and five other seem- 1LI canIpaign against the have participated: in the Ernaku mind for holding the proposed camps. The executiye apeaIs

Smy, and open theroad towards which the Washington Zords Y5 reso U lOfl on sowa 5111 an ernocracy, re-
t, t Party wills added.vgosir. lain Convenfion could have to i5cuSs to 5these comrades to retraceS a new, non-capitalist path of may dare to offer us! P . . bt National Cows- Tb con d 1 1 thIOUh their respective units, electoral tactics. their steps.frosn the wrong dan-

reiteratfon ofthe old, inept develoPment for our country. US Military 'said" J only HE Dhebar Committee gement. The committee re . state vei conf'ce of eoades placea their views and proposals Today, the question of holding °" S4C1da1 patE they: and disastrous po1ctes? Or . one meaningUS domination, has held that a new . commended that "methods . subsoribin to their views but for unity for the consideration of a special State Conference of the have chosen to split and atomise.-

5wiU tlseij assert themselves India And blackmail and pressure. policy towards labour should be evolved 10 mi. ??..J aI belOflgtflgto different committees the tate Council and National Party does not arise at all. For. the Party.
more forcefulLy and fight India chenthes its mdepend- should be evolved to enable prove the situation in in and Ut forward' some new ° May 6 and 7 at Ernakulam °°' of the Party the National Council has already If thase comrades are geniifor a Shift without w7ach . Self-Reliance maethat is why it rejoices a discipllned use of our duatrial relatIoits leading d demands before It iS a avestv of truth to say If their desire for Party unify up the programme ofcon- lady -desirous of restoring tsnlsq
there can be iso halt to the tOday in thesuccess of the HAL working Iorce, without at to the association of labour . the Pirty 'for restoration of unitv that this coderence and reso- were genuine and sincere, they vening the Party congress In s*hin the Pa,. ft s enough I'

devastafing avalanche of inn- May 10 will go down in workere who bwlt the HF-24. the same time doing yb- more and more In the j the Commuziist Party." lutions there were aim. would not have puf forward new September next, and to hold the if they fake one single and aim-
nopoip rule aisd confrol? Indiax histoiy as a day of do. India can and must build its lence to the freedom of as- management of Inusries' . ed at restoring unity inside the . and different oonditioni for Party cohferences from branch to state pie tep Withdraw the state-

chive advance towards self ° defence potentia1 free of sociatlon of labour. Meanwhile, the former . ° eman Inciuueu can xt ii cleir beyond doubt unity, different from those placed 1l by August 31. The ensuing inent which they asued one 0 euar UuUuLLuii has
eisance the nooses of smperiabst aid An important sugges- Oil Minister K. D Mala- ceuation of suspension of not only that these achvsttes of thurs in the statement of the 32 mis- state council will finalzse the de April 14 repudiatIng the Narel w t everyone f in ence our The Soviet Union and the so- tion by the Committee is viya, In a paper submitted e 32 oUt OuJerS organisation in the parallel con pended comrades and dates of these confer tional Council of the Pamj andowe e failures of Con- in genousiy uesi$neu, aeve- reedy to to elect by secret ballot m at the seminar of the Con- 1nner art ussion on a faren and its decisions are ç th were enuinel dear 1Mg upon all Porgy members:ob,c1es areno those of iupea asia inanuractued ass- assist India in this taSkV1ta1 each Industrial unit, a re- gress Forum : r Socialist di'tt°. a fundamentally opposed to. the ç restorin Party uniy th The June meetIng of the. Na- ° '° ° gt 157) the campaign-S lion" 'Tharenottothe OC jet ter airft our defance end to o presentave body to AcUon held recently ch mand anddisct 1Ve1 . the Commurt d have eressed th ffOfl COUflCII Will Vii fifl and idUng aities in fur-

.; words used b the Con- entered the Indian Air Force. sovereignty. . negotiate and represent Delhi made the datereiting t elect a new leader- ° the Leninist principle lingness to return to the National to the documents for die- ° call; . COniC

:r151
settin out its aims With thiS Strikiflg advance . the labour force in the suestion that"some sort hi ' democratic centralism which cn giving up their litting for the ensuing Congress. back to the IVaUona&Couricil to :

h
g illegal .

S CtOTY. of a bonus -s'stem maY , is the life and soul of the Corn- activities and then placi' their The convenors of the Ernakulam their stand anI cooie- .
: results ee concentration of nears and workers; have once . : The elected negotiating have to be provided for from these condthons, munist Party. S

proposals and annditions before 1010W these fats too ratewilh the Party in the. work
S wealth which the Mahalanobis again demonstrated that India Detention bodies, the Committee ex- such group of workers who mt of° d

e appomt- . the Party. Well. What is the Sincerity and °1 t lB POTty congress
: baa revealed with do it. The imperialists have S pressed the view, will also contribute to the thnel' . . t t m No Urge ctn roposais for unity honesty then, behind the demand

.
. facts and gures but wbich f01 tOO long that we The walk out by the Corn- enable Increasing partial- fulfilment" of the Plan tar- etes" id th:t

so-cad
placed by them are surprising, to for a siectal rtate conference in Clear .

S

S

every Indian toiler knows au1 1flf&iO1" Penp1e who minist rOU In the UP Legis- Patton of labour In mana- gets. an enquiry Dange ihou1 ior uity the least. Among these 32 raised by these
through his own life's expert- must depend always on their lative Assembly to pmtest step down from his post of Chair- comrades who staged the walk S

ence. : - S S

S man of the Party. The convention None can accept the claim out from the National Council, There is no basis whatsoever 5
5

S . .
al d dd d made by the 32 comrades who there are 4 comrades who were fortheirclaimihattheinajority if b such a clear stand thRELEASE COMMUNIST mb°supp°f t1se gatar F:!rthL

implemented? It calls for effec-
S p. Bhupesh also -appealed to the Apnl, here in Kerala, and in other Party congress. What they did thB basis of policies and pro- iilfferences, ihe National Council ..five confrol on the pace and J Prime Minister on behalf of . The executive of the state mini- express their urge for unity was to non-cooperate with the gramme. The method and and the State Council will readilynlannerofexpansionofthepri.

\ .
J the Party and all the families th Pasty which met here inside the Party. In Andhra,they work of the Commission. means to decide this are inner. prepared to cancel the disci-

S ate sector, and suggests for
S of the detenua to intervene In ° " " er a, c air- have set up and declared a sepa- ih zi artici ate Party discussions organised by these bodies .

Bhupesh Gupta Asks Central Govt. To Act
l

consideedrn etai tii er : fr kadersh,o en
existing large indUafrmnI con- diately S

ties and demands of t Leftists activities. in Tasnilnad, they ,, j which were electpd o imple. the wake of the April. 14 state-centxationseothatlarg b S
S end adopted a resolution. rhe havesetu astate ttee f ' ' vOW 0 the alleles ' ted by S

fleas5 hosfses do not By OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT a question of their dlscreuon", He contrasted 'the govern- mlufian reads: their ownY
° rnDeLs" Party, ongress. ReepUons been snide abundantly clear inS Jarger. S S

he said. silent's attitude towards the A fraternal delegate from their ft jg ii. wh ot;sibl' factional meetings of Party not only the resolutions of the.

Is there any possibility of JiUkbM Hathi, Minister of State in the Ministry huPsh Ota rose to iro- Communist detenus to lt atti. ResOlution Tamilnad - Committee attended for theirs members, conoenffoar and sig- National and State- COIthCilS but .
avaii such an obvious and of Home Affairs, stated in the Bajya Sabha on May 8 ed the demand

id relterat.. tude towards those who were S añd rveted the Kerala Conven- Party members and public ndure camPaIgn among Party n1 in the article of Chairman .
S

-S m*rate step being taken, that the Thpura Administration was not preared to tenus be ieleased He 0
de- oienlr advocat1n the sece Against. pntters lion at Ernalculasn. In Uttar Pea- should JUdC the sfncerity and catndondenun- Dange in New Age ofMay 3. .

as long as the monopolLds release the Communist detenus of Tripura including out that he had ra1S1dtIIe Hecitedthecjiscussi Inthe
desh,thnr followers who are a honesty behind the proposals °°Y

against tue poucies anii The state xecut1ve is P7aed

o;adu thetwomembersofParhament,whohadbeen kept ue:t1onofnotonlympur CentrajHaUofparnent ept IInt Joutofthesameand1rt °o e L°
level and Congress members Minister made the Jalsuklilal Hathi in his le stui

There ar 50 pea- mlr' . State Councils of the cPI. The severe thCU connection with the . But the executive desfres to make
of Parliament and state Zeis- nt after Bhu- statement to the House said , , e ntion. Iii executive notes that the call of National Council of the party All the bodsea In the Corn clear that the Party annot turn
latures? pesh Gupta, leader. of the that Bhupesh Gupta had ap- d te ti kept in Revenge the neetung of the- state Council Lu Kerala; these comrades iever mumst Party of India from the a blind eye to activities aimed at I h
The Dhebar Committee lays meh theRomeMunistry 1i Against CPI upholdtheb do Manoeuvre

ahonel branCI e dfC
. .

rosa1 strem on agrarian re- detention of Coin- tenu and aiso rüised the is- Bhupesh said. . of unity and ' discipline of the iseetings of Ukeminded Pa4y . decision o tle Nahosal Council. i'arty of India. under whatever
orms munista under the ifiegal DIR sue In the Rouse. The Home OU view under It is said that these pee- Party and to fight all efforts at members drawn from different Under these circumstances, the a ma;onty in aarhcuIar body deceptive signboards they might,"We feel coniiced thatosily 1 various states and demand- Ministry had written to the dtniitjoii. That is Pie (the Communist dete splitting the Party has been well units, in presenting in these executive is compelled to draw under the Natzon0 Coucild. appear." : Sa high-level political machinery e that they be released isa- Tripura Administration to WhY' governmenf came up sins) who were arrested ,

S the only conclusion that the unity '' tO 0P Y. The executive also considered
:

Wfll make for speedy unpiemen- rnedJy review the cases. The Thpura " the Eighteenth Amenit.. . StOOd not for the territorial '------------_--_ Proposals put forward by the
th

atm UflhfP the question of the policy and IIS tation. of land reform in the aj plea was that it was government bad reviewed the meat. Now they have with- IIItefritY of the countrY. S Ernakuiain Conventicn ar dessn-
d

° e iiite de1ans of to be ad*d by the Partystate, and clear away at the the discretion of the Thpura cases and out of 68 detenus .
it. What is the re- do not know what would ed not to restore unity within the ° councit_tise iii iest the ensuing cthporation dee-political level the hurdles on government.to decide whether they had released 47 and 21 'iW? They were arrested have happened to us, the RESOLUTIONS AND DOCUMENTS l'arr Iut are civer manouYTe. hod doefiot in Trivandrusn citr.

S

the way. the detenus should be releas- are still in detention, the Mi- one and a half years ago. Is Conunuáist Party, if we bad j A 'IflM A I ('(U mit-H to achieve their aim of splitting
to LliJ narauel The executive decided that theThe questions of price regu- ed or not. 'What we can do ulster said. it a great war that is going . said some of the things Mr. .

. '.IC.4SL 0 PartY tW0 exP1oit1n thog but is the only correct Communist Party should stxive .lation and of statetradjng on would be to ask them to re- on? : Masanl Mr. Rajagopa!- OF THE CPI . b
a ee urge or unity expresse .

preserve the unity of the to. formulate a. programme to en- .
.
foodgrains are also discuased, view their case from time to Detention OW nothing ha hap.. aehari and Sheikh Abdullah ' . I mem era .

e an adsnfnidration which will
S

and proposals made. time. . .", he said. S
passed. Most of the people are saying", he said. . . .

peop a. .
free from corruption and affor .The facts must be faced by This was strongly objected At Discretion have been released. it is . . __ij flEffl PBiI 1045 1964 How else can one exPlain away relief to the common people and SS sincere Congressmen, who sari- to by BhiIPeSh Gupta who Ood that governmenf hìas CxnmenUng on the deten- '

S ' S
their resant stand that the state taflU Dy build a broad front including .oilily desira to curb monopoly . CsnphaSISed the Central Go- "With reaXd to the two ed them though bela- .

tion of Tripura CommunistS, S

. council has forfeited the confi- S R.S.P., P.S.P. andothei deipo-if there.is no change, it s not vernment's TeSPOflSibility in members of Par1Iasnent Y But why are the Ehupesh said it looked aimos oo PAGES PRICE 50 nP dance of: the majority of Party zililcipie elements and non-iarty . :because of lack of proposals and the matter "It is no ques- course they are still In deten- others defamed?" he asked like revenue Because in T1 members and that desiiite the mdeiendents for the above oject.committees--but because of the tion of review, it is a .polith. tion, but the Administration Ehunesli Gu ta '' the Communist Party . -, S . demand of Lye Dishtct Councils The executive committee aui- The executive authosised thecontrol of Congress Party ma- cal decision whichshould be feels that they IIl have to be ed the letter vritt
en recall. enjoyed the majority, th COMMUNIST PARTY PUBUCATION ° the Party to convene a fecfa1 to all : irt membei to secretariat to contact lISP, PSP

chineiij at various levels by the taken" he said. kept in detention. It Is purely chairniun of the COXflUI 7/4 M1 ROAD, NEW DELHI-i 17O accedetothis and Øjg toanisc;s:.e neerssary
: PAGE FOUR .i,. . . . .. .. the consequenfial. demand they y these comradee to nsport directions to the Party committees
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horny. However, the plan was adopti wiUiout
the sanction of.a Congress, of the Party's sujre-
me organ, thus violating its tradition and not

tiois with regard to war and peace, peaceful co-
existence and the class struggle on the Inter-
national scene, positions that all Communist

Doe3 that reauycorrespond Inanyway tothe
spfrlt, ietter or sense oX the documents of the
Moscowhelping to Improve its pracices.

' Parties n the world were unanimous Meetings or of the 8th Congress .o the.LTZc:L.E On twooccasións the PoiiticaBureau of the on.
Who is now authorlsthg the.editors of ciinese Communist Paity? Therecan be onlY

.

- . .

Centra' Committee did adopt decisions to con-
vene a Congress, even apioint1n a definite date.

.Tenmln
äibpao aM Hungchi to publish theses that ake one answer: not in the sllghtesw

po that mattr that I no longer conceaieciin

I

;
..-.. .

The Communist Party. of China held its
Congress u 1028, its Seyenth Congress in

managed t get it postponed
&1X1 OIL. thegroun4 that he was notprepared

. Poles apart?
. The notorious "Sixth- Art ide" (of December

.

China. In its eighth article of March 31 Iast
.Jenmln .Jihpao directly demands "a reexamine-

. .

.

'j'ime aM again, the leadersbip of theChinese Communist Party has openly declared
. -that the CPSU and other Communist Parties in the world have turned

.Sixtlt
1945 and lt EighthCongress only eleven years
Jater in 1956. Thus the Communist Party of

° the report of the Central Committee,
that becauseóf agehe foundit difficult to

. 1963) about the OPSU Cenfra Committee's
mockingly calls it a crime for the

tion 8fld rectlficatjaon" (which reajly meaith1 but revsion!) of formujatjon on major .

.

revisionists and
. have given go-bye to Mai$sm-Leninlsm, and bragged that only the Communist Party of

China and some other parties e.g. of Indonesia, are holding aloft the banner of "pure"
China convened only two congresses over the
past 35 years. The CPC held its congress six

pm-
pare it In tlnie.and1henee more tithe was neede
AS a result, the Party-Congress was convened

leadersiiip to count peaceful coexistence
the 'general line of the foeeign policies of the

Issues set dOwnIn the Declaration and State-
ment of internatjonl Cômmiiñlst Party Meetings.

.

Marxism-Leninism. . . years after complete victory was won in the only In 1952 fld flOt lfl 194648, 5.ithough it had So all the countries of the so- The attitude of theChlneth leáderhIp to Wa-
The article reproduced below exposes the hollow claim of the CPU leadership. The wl0le of China in 1949. This ighth Congi

of the CoflHflUfliSt PaSIY of Chizia adwted ha.
quite possible to do that then. The only

reason it did not take place was.the iersonaUt
iit t,

"m putting the sign of equality between
armament and the endIflg of nuclear tests has
ufldergone.a similar metamorpho. Bek, In the

..
logical conclusion of the facts mentioned in it is that the' CPC shuld better mind its
own business and try to practice at home what it preaches abroad.The self-appointed role poitnt deciSioflS, which in principle eorre

theory,
cUlt, the inordinate role it played In the Party
leadership.

cotri and the eapi-
it means renouncing tii sociant

deciSions-of Its Second Session adopted In 1958,
the 8th CPC Congress clearly and denitely_

I I
of a teacher by the CFC is all the more ludicrousbecause its approach is completely divor-
ced from reality aiid based only on pievarication. It has no right to criticiseother Parties.

pondd to Marxist-Leninist and appli.
ad Marxism-Leninism to the conditions exist

.

Today It can be assumed that something simi- that this line mppose "aeco wt ted: . : :

"The
t . Some of the aspects of Party life in CPC mentioned in this article were earlier refer- lug ifl china. This vas olnted out time and

again by imr Party, which still continues to
lar Is taking place In the Communist Party of
China. After all, they also failed to.have the first

wants an plays into the bands
of the imperialist policy of aggress1 aid

"

Soviet Uniôñ wárst to stop. nuc'ear
Wpofl testing, and. the Government ot the

.

red to by S. A. Dange in his reply to the notorious Chinese virtuperations against the tIP! appraise the significance of the Eighth CP five-year plan for econonlic development to be
. thi SIne even "jmpjc the substi- KOrean Peopl&s Democratic Republic and the

titled "A Mirror For Revisionists".

: '

. Edltor. .

.

Congresr of .1956, asit has always done.
The Congress adopted the Party Rules. Accord-

discussed at a Congress the three red banners"
policy and the transition from agricultural co-

.

ttIon gloiiaily of class cooperation for the
ciass struggle," etc. etc.
Apropos, theUSWs

Government of our own country conjointiy de-
cided to withdraw the Chinese people's volun.
teers from Korea. These facts show the0 :

ing to these rules, Congresses are. to be conven- operatives to communes were carried out without
any citrectives blng Issued by Congress

about iziternatlonal agree-
ments and the class strttggle in different capita-

peoples .

of the World that the ,coüñttie8 of the socialist
. .

BACK in ith2 thePraguè Conference of

.

said: admitting a mistake, as-
ed once every five years with annual congress
SSSloflS held over. this Period. According to the

the delegates, the Congress

a and
even in contravention to the at1l valid directives

the 1956 Congress.A new five-year plan should
countries, there was a time when Mao Tse-

tUflg had a good Idea. of the Inter-relation be-
cap areprepared to do -their utmost to main-

.

tam peace. However, the aggejve bloc under
.thethe Bolsheviks adopted a resolution, pro-

posed by Lenin, "On the Chinese Revolution,"
certalning the reasons for it, anaiysingthe con-
ditions which led to it, and thoroughly discussing

Rules, .electedto In

1956, retain their powers for five years. The Sc-
have started already . in 1963. However nothing

heard of a Congress being convened to
tween these two questions. More than that, he
SW to it that nobody in China misunderstood

ae1s of US imperialism is still slighting the .

peaceful aspirationsof the peoples of the world
'

which was fuji of a warm feeling of respect the means of coxvectng itthat Is the earmark
a serious party; that is the way it should per-

cond Session was to be held in 1957. Itwas held
1958. That was the last one. Six years have ch the further development of econom'. i.e., in the way now presented by Jenmin

. and by. HungcM for that matter.
and Is still refusIn-to stop nuclear weapon tests,
ad the cold war, reduóe armaments or with-

.

.( for the Chinese revolutionariesand a reach-
ness to give them every support. It stated: form it duties that is the way it should edu-

use ciass, and then the masses."
already passed. And.thou.h. the Third,$ession of

the CPC's Eighth Congress was. . to be held in
More so should it be stated definitely that

the new line of the ChIneeleadership, which
. draw its troops . from Korea, and . is still doing

everything to put off a summit conference"
". . .The Conference recognizes the world- . (Wórl 4thed. Vol. 31, p. 39.) 1960, but it has still to. be convenad. - has emeiged over recent years as regardsthe ASSESSMENT OF STRUGGLES . Thus,in 1958 even the unilateral Soviet end-

-.
wide importance of the revolutionary strug-

of the Chinese people, which is bringing i,een precisely over the past . decade, This method of keeping a delegate in office for
world Communist movement, internatlonaland
dometie policies, and Ha new ideological pint- AGAIJST CAPITALISM of tt assessed as a majnfestatin of

the fact that "the countries of the socialist camp.gle
emancipation to Asia and undermining the

when the.Leninist standards and traditions. of
Ufe were restored, that our Party gave an

five years is UnUsdal and isnot practised in any
Marxist-Leninist Party. This cannot be consider-

fo,wiich is tantamount to revision of the
. major theses of- Marxism-Leninismall this

prepared do their utmost to niaiaaiy
rule of the European bourgeoisie. The Con- . especiany striking demonstration of its strength, . - ed a 'contribution to inner-Party democracy in jp turn about was effected without the

in iis exjlanatory notes to "About the Evalua-
Uon of the Present International Situation,"

peace," while the aggresáive circles were critici-
d for slighting the peadeful aspirations of the

:

ference hails the revolutionary repubileans of
China, testifies to the profound enthusiasm

. cot about it without a Con-
gress being convened and contrary to the de- Ma 'lhe-ttmg wrote then (in April 1946), when

speaking of the likelihood of agreements be-
peoples. Now, in defiance of -what the Chinese

Patty Congress proclaimed Itself in
'

and complete sympathy with which the pro-

letariat of Russia is following the successes.
-

CE I - ASPECTS-
. cisions taken at preceding Congresses of the
Communist Party of China. This signifies

tween the Imperialist and socialist countries and,
in particular, between the USSR, USA, Britain

favour of, the partial test stoppage is declared
"capitulation to Amerlçan imperiailsnl" and as -

of the revolutionary people of China, and con- 1 - not only revision of the Marxist-Leninist and France, "that does not at all mean the having the aim of "consolidating the nuclear mo-
denns the behaviour of the Russian liberals - . -

theory and practice common tothe Communist peoples in the countries of the capitaflst world nopoly of the three powers." (From the Jenmin
C,

-
who are supjorting tsarism's policy of con-

(V. L Lenin, Works, 4th ed., Vol. 17,
Parties, but above all, revision with regurd to
the CPC itself, its principles and the decisions

should also agree to compromises at home. The
peoples ofall countries will still -continue the

JhP0 and Hungchl articles.) Now what has
changed? Rave nuclear tets started doing hwna-quest."

pp. 434435.)
of its congresses. struggle, wjich will- assume different forms de- flity less harm? No, it Is the view of the Chinese .

:
Ever since the ylctory of the October Revolu- -

boldly revealing its mistakes and shortcomings
taking radical measures remove them.

the world Communist-movement and, no wonder,
no other party has borowed this "experieme"

Hence an attempt to analyse on what points
and in what fashion the present Ideological

PendiflgOIe situation." .

NOtE bPW.WeJ1 put It is, with respect to a
leadership that has changed and turnd into the
direct opposite of what the Congress favoured.tion, which shook the foündatldns of capitalism N. s. stiusd in the report of the from the Communist Party of China. theses and practices of the Chinese splitting lea- sttuggle tiiatkviu asiume different forms depend- But it is not even thought necésinry to inform

t .
throughout the world and opened the sluices
wide for the powerful Stream of the revolutionary

centrai committee to the 22nd Congress:.
" conformity with the demands of its new

j for Instance, : the following
pt of the matter. At the election of Con-

dership digress from the decisions of Chinese
, Party congresses, and how theycontmdict these

- ing on the situation. -

fl their 1957 Declaration the Communist Par-
the Party and the Congress, as its supreme organ,
about that. :

- movement to spread all over the earth, China
included, our Communist Party has always sup-

Prne and Rules, the Party will unswerv-
jgy observe Leninist Standards in Party life

delegates In 196, the Communist Party
of ciin bad 10.7 millIon members. Today it

decisions, can in no way be- taken as an attempt
to interfere in the internal affafra of the corn-

ties jointly and unanimously stated with respect
to the forms of the struggle and the forms of

. .

ATTEMPT TO SH1FF
.

ported and continues to support the Communist
Party of China, the Chinese revolution an1 main-

and the principle of collective leadership, will
make Party bodies and their members - more

minion, aimost twice as many; however
- the delegates elected in .1956 atm represent .

rnunlst-Party. of China. This has nothing at all
in common, either in form or in- substance, with

transitlonto socialism In the capitalist countries:
"The forms of transition from capitallnj to

-

CHARGE OF REVISIONISM. talus friendship with People's China and trea- strictly accountable to the Party and the people, the entfr Party and retain their powers the rude interference of the Chinese leadership socialism may vary for different countries. The
- .

-

.
auras this friendship. S will foter activity and initiative on the part of though the five-year term envisaged by the in tle affafrs of other parties. working class and its vanguardthe Marxist- th the theses o joint Corn-Until recently, while the leadership of the
Commun1stPartof China was still capable of

aU COmmunists and their participation in the
elaboration and Implementation of Party policy,

RISkS long ago. This meanjthat.almost
tue Party, more than I niffilon membess,

- . Leninist Partyseek to achievethe socialist re-
volutlon by peaceful means This would accord munist Party documents and the resolutions of -

its own congresses on international.

giving objective estimates, this leadership re- and will develop criticism and sell-criticism." never eiecte delegatas to the Congress. Where REVISION OF CPC with the interests of the working class and the affairs, the
CPC lesship made up Its ninj to try to

-

,

peatedly expressed, at Its congresses and in in-
dividual statements, great apprOval of the OPSU

flat Is particularly what the Chinese leaders
dislike today.

is inner-Party democracy then? Where
the rights of Party members? jJ INTERNATIONAL- AFFAIRS entire people, with the national interests of the

country. . . In the event of the exploiting classes the charge of revisionism to where it does
-

.

. and its CentralComnJitteeand of the line of the
20th Congress of our Party, and streSsed the

-

the obtaining situation, it would be use- .

. .

Then, there Is one more strange .thlng. Since
. .

will easy,- against the background of
resorting to violence against people, the possibi-
lity -of non-peaceful transition to socialism

not belong and has been drumming away in
issue after issue in'Jemnln Jthpao and Hung-

;
.

tremendous importance of the Soviet Union and
of its support of and asiistance to China.

to expose the violations of Leninist stand-
ards of Party life In the Communist Party of

the Parts itules have. not been changed, it would
seem one should abide by them. The Rules, how-
ever, are being

theses on international questions, to trace the
fundamental turnabout in the position of the

should be bornein mind."
'At its Second Sessin in Ma' 1958, the Eighth

ciii, tt it i the IPSU leadership which Is
f Its revisionist line of

socalled 'peaceful 'peacefulWe never believed it possible to criticise the
internal life the Communist Party of China,

China, for these violations are directly- eoa-
WIth the roots of the present anti-La-

grossly violated. ,

The five-year term. envisaged by,the Rules cx- -

C leadership, its 'revision of points coordina-
- thd at international conferences of the Cominu-

Congress of the Chinese Communist Party adop-.
ted a special resolution in which it unanimously

coexlst4nce,' corn-
petition' and 'peiCefUI transition' and has

'reasonability'
I'

of
although we bad, and have now, serious re- of the CPC leadership. It goes

lthout mg that we shall not Imitate the
pired in 1961 and a new. Party Congress should
have been convened and new delegates elected.

'st d Wotké' Parties and of resolutions
adopted at its own Party congresses,

approved this Declaration and the Peace Mssi-
festo that

preaciiing the an 'kind
intentions of the imperialists'." (From the arti- :

' marks to make with regard to certain apects
of the activities of this Communist Party, and Chinese methods of resorting. to lies, faisifica- However, seven odi years have passed since 1956

'
. -

and stated these documents had cle of September 6, 1963.) -

.

are critical of them, We acted in this manner
because we regarded all this the concern of
the Communist Party of China,in, the same

tious, rude attacks, vituperation and instills.
'wo1ld uswoihy of. Communists.

. .

and it. Is not even known-when a Partycongress
will be held or why It Is not being convened.

According to the Rules the term of office of

'

0 F: P"A'RT'Y- IF E
' 'Theviet pressneed only note that sonie per-

sonallty iñthe capitalist countries has displayed . I ja reasonable approach, even on a trifling point,
way as, in other cases, it is the concern of orax '-rwo pury CONGRESSES

the Central Comnittee also expired long ago.
However, it seems that nobody is noticing this,

.

__ for the Chinese press to raise an incredible .

- clamour. .
I. .

other Communist parties. .
However, of late, the Chinese Communists have IN THIRTYFIVE YEARS the Party itself Is not noticing this. Can it

reany ie that nobody in the Party Is interested

.1
.

-

We had particujarly strong 'charges levelled
:

i_

appropriated the right-to interfere in our inter-
nat affairs, both of the state and of the Party.

' ' . t? Not even old Party members . nor . . . --
. against us for negotiating with Kennedy, whom
the Chinese politicians saw as merelythe.perso..

' : The leadership of the Communist Party of
A t-t built on the prin-

ciples of democratic centralism.
even those seven millions who joined the Party
after the last Congress and thus never partici-

. Strangely enough the Chinese Communist
Pat has no programme of its own. This Is a

"ushered In a' new stage in the internationai
Communist movment of today and had lent tre-

cation of US lniperiallsin and reaction, main-
taming that any sober approach on theChina lauds the Stalin cult, opposing our criti-

clam of the personality cult and our measures violation of these two elements of demo- ,
pad In the election of its leading bodies, aflLi
the elaboration of Party policy? Finally, can it serious question and we shall revert to it later. menclous' inspiration to all the working people

'all

part of
Administration or any act from positions of .

I to combat Its effects. This in itself, of course, Is cracy and centralism is one or another aspect
really be that the sense of responsibility the However, the Party Rules, which the CPCadop- . and to the forces for peace, demoóracy and reason and common sense In matters of war and

-

serious interference in the affairs of our signifies a deviation from the Leninist principles
of organisation and inevitably engenders members of the Central Committee of the Coal-

ind atits Eighth Congress In 1956, are prefaced
with a brief. "Programme Outilne." This docu-

progress throughout the world." .

But what document of Chinese Conununist
peace, was completely out- of the question. :

Therefore, in the eyes of the "orthodox" Marxjst -
. Party. '

The CPSt Programme and Rules are subjec- their bureaucratic or anarchist tendencies in its munist Party of China should feel to their PartY
has been blunted to such a degree?

ment says that "the Conpnunist Party of China Party Congrem has legalised the departure of the present hiñese slant, Our search for .
'

V ted to unscrupulous and utterly unfounded cr1- development. .

generafly known that Lenin, the greatest The leadership of the Communist Party of.
advocates a foreign policy of the maintenance of
world peace and the peaceful coexistence t

from these positions an In particular, the
crass misinterpetation of the forms of the

venues to establish relations of mutual coxfldenco
With the US In these matters, is betrayal of the

' ticism in the Chinese press..
Wer&we to do anything 'of this sort with rca- authority axd universally recognised leader of China. does -not even consider it necessary to cx-

pl to its Party the 'reason for
countries with different systems." Such was the
Chinese

transition to sociaiinn and uncurbed peddling cause of the revolution. However, in the CPC
Central 'reportpect to the communist Party of China, its leaders the Pdrty, did not consider it possible to direct

the Party without regularly convening its con-
not complying

the Rules and for not convening congresses.
CommunlsLi'arty's Eeneral line in in-

inmatio aaIrs then. And the interpretation
of armed forms of struggle, regardless of the
situation and of the balance of forces, as be-

Committee's of 1956, the Chinese
leaders themselves singled out American penn-

: would have at once attached the great-power
label to But when they-do this themseIves greases. HiS understanding of the role of con- of peaceful coexjstence was aLso identical. then.

.

ing supposedly the only possible way an the
"universal

nailties who had begun to realise that 'a new'
4 . they think it legitimate and correct. tresses was for the leadership, the Central Corn-

tO report to the Party, in accordance NOT RULES BUT DIRECTIVES
No wonder the CPC Central Committee report to
the Eighth Congress emphailsed that' the 20th

law of the proletarian revolution'
(from the Hungchi and.Jenmln jffipa articles

world war would not be of any advantage at all ;,to US interests; That report said: "Even among ',Lately the leadership of the Communist Party
of China has adopted a policy of unbridled anti- With the requirements of the Party Rules, so as , OF MAO TSE-TUNG :

CPStT Congress' "had put forward proposals for - on March 31 last) for all countries and nations?
-

S ruling circles we find more or less sober- . .

Soviet propaganda among its own people and in elaborate further policy, by taking . the further expansion' of peaceful coexistence
'

And, as conclusion stemsning'from this "Jaw", flthlded pedple who are beginning to realise that ' -

all other countries they thid it possible to con- ° account the experience of the masses and
'the activities of the entire Par'ty or to have

'

Everything shows that these questions are now
and internal cooperation and had made a signal
contribution to the relaxation of international

that rude interference In the affairs of the
Communist Parties in the capitalist countries,

a policy of war .wou scarcely be advantageous - : - .. -for America." - .
' duct such propaganda. While attacking our Party

and its Programme' the Chinese leaders inordi- ess changes made in the' deciSions of pre- decided in the Communist Partp of China not tensions." . demanding that they start the armed. struggle One must not forget the subtle approach Lenin
nately extbl the internal conditions and- prac- ceding Party Congresses, should this be called

for by the changed situation. .

by the Rules, but by the directivea of Mao Tse-
tung as was also the case'with us for a cert9-fl .

The Chinese delegates at the 1957 and 1960
Moscow Communist Party meetthgs proceeded

an,j that labellingwhen this demand is objes-
ted toof the leaders of the Communist Parties

took to such mafters or the great importance '

that he attached to the evaluation individual- ticgs of their own party, presenting its line of
. - activity as "the mostMarxlst-Leflhliist"lifle, as a A congress of our Party was convened. already pdrlod after the war, -when Stalin was alive.

.

precisely from these theses of' their Congress
when they signed documents setting forth posi-

of these countries as being . "as cowardly as
mice" or "pusiflanimouspenuins"?

of .

. . . .

'.' " faultless one, that should serve as a model for within four months after the victory of tile Octo-. Jr the Second World War, the question of -EON PAGE 14
othein to followas if they really had serious ber Revolution to formulate the tasks of streng- convening a Party Congress was raised time fld . :

- ..
'

.

grounds for doing this.
They varnish up the state' of affairs . Inside .

- their own party,- mid cover up their mistakes of

thening the dictatorship of the proletariat, and
of the Soviet systeñ as well as the alms of so-
cialist construction. Both In Lenin's lifetinse and

again in the Political Bureau of the Centr
Coje of our Party. Stalin, however,uSed
every means to put o the convocation of a .

: :g5 :PAR ..:IN 0 'CHINA1to take, them at their woid, they have right up' till the beginning of the Patriotic War, pay Congress. The Party was prepared for one
: none. This Is indicativeof the lick of the highly Party 'congresses were convened'regularly. This andthe entirepost-wur situation called for one; : ' . . ., .

important qualities thatthe leaders of a Le- trdiilôn and major requirement ofthe Rules it was necessary, rs cit all, to discuss the pla1 ., -.

ninlat type of Party mtistnecessarlly have. were restored in the OPSUafter Stalin died. for, restoring and further developing the ecl-
.
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g L revisionism or dogmatism responsible for the 'ncw pärty., More walkouts intemauoai had said : " and revo1uUon" bn (n.

;

Vplit in the Conmunist Party of India? (M. SUB- $PILt$ can be confidentZi otnething along these Unet. And practical po1ilic all they are
expected. in an CaC, Mao Tse4un concerned about arc e1eaion,

RAM%NIAM, Madural) - . any rate one claim the split- '.gg t". has decreed oil and electotal adjustments, above

A5we look at the record that of a correct political orienta-
°' dOflt have and cannot make Chfang Ka$hek betrayed all, with the Right reactonaiy

?f present actht1es and pro- tine but of firm imp1ementaon of
that they uphold the Leninist 1927. pa?UBS like the Muslim League,

nouncemeflL2 of the splittem we organisai anal norms.
r1 O Party organisation.

Here for them the situation is SIflIil8OSitiOfl5 are adopted AkaU Dal, Jan San h, Swatantrj

shallfindthatitisamixedbaof But now these princii1es have "extraordinary" and they have '° to thO fleW thSSO11 "Y' DMKandLWce.-
S revisio. dogmatism and petty publidy throi to the winds. decided to be eaUve"In national democracy, the prospects Theytalkof "pulling down" the

. opportunism. The splitters issue ultimatums to reality. stiict imitators of the Of a noncapitalistpath of develop- go'ernsnent by mau revolutioif
If at ll any generàlisation can the Party and its highest organ, Trotsicyites. IflOOt thè meaning and signi&anoe but they are tthibly concerned

be atteznnted we can say that the the National Ccondil. They rush Now for their dogmatism and of Soviet nid. the problem of allies about remaining the recognised

S splitters have revisionIt views on to the bourgeois press. They insist sectarianism. Refusing to accet of the working class and so on. leaders of the opposition wherev

sotheof tho most basic principles that. unless they are given all the the fact that we live and .sthigg 0
a matter of fact, insofar as they. can. They try somehow to

of Marxisxn-Lenis4srn that ihey nights of a party within the Party, in a new epoch, refusing to moan the slitters have any political line get elected to the various corn-
have dogmatic sectarian views on they are going to quit They call a concrete analysis of the realities .

at (which is rather doubtful mittees and kowtow the Con-
.tlié problems of the tactical line : upon the Party members to revolt of the Indian situation, they in- °° they speak with many voices) gress leadership for- getting nornJ

of the GPi end that they are corn- against the Party leadership. They.. dulge in quotations . and . revo- itS most outstanding characteristic nated to still other committees.
pletely opoortunistic o questions have started setting up rival corn- lutionary phrases. ° that it does not contain a single Above all, they hanker after re

S
' of practic1 policy. mittees and so on. For them it is isnirnteible to have " 1dO5 does not embody any maining MLAs and MPs for

Take their revlstonftm. The Even if we assume for the sake a peaceful transition to sOcialism OCW effort at analysis. twelve. fifteen and still more years

£nvdoiable ptlnciplø of Party or- of argument that they have a Violent revolution . is On the estion of allies of the . sometimes the major portion of

: ganisauon fs democceuc cenfrd- majority of the Party membership nthl. became Lenin had said working c s; all the so-called their political lives.

5ims whore the indiVfdUaZ obeys on their side, the proper course some forty years ago that as a "class" analysis . is there but the There is no consistent pattern in
. the organlsaflon; the minority would have been to oust the so- general rule (he refused to be dog- Coress Left is derided and their etty. political mauoeuvring.

obeijs the maforitu; the lower called "Dange clique" through matte and make it a universal law) mo ed at as "reluctant radicals" a question of "revolution-

- committees obej thie higher corn- properly elected Party conferences. flIflIed insurrection would be the where it is not regarded as an eren 'Y" sound and fury signifying

: mittees; all landing bodie are Actually they know they are in a socialist revolution. Time, more dangerous enemy than the nothing, of waiting for .the great

:
elected and are accowUable. nthiority and, therefore, have no place and the concreteness of truth alieady "exposed" Congress Right.. day" and in the meantime engsg-

So far nobody in the Communist option but to flout the very fonda- what are th7 when compared Of course, for the ' vanguard" tog in the "practical" polities of

movement hai aug ested that these mentals of Marxiim-Leiñnism. tO the comfort a dora! of the splittess any talk of Left and and slanders and unprin-

>
princinles ehould e changed ex- The splitters have decided o

"The national ourgeolsie in Eight in the Congress is the rankest ciples lineups.

S cept or the publiclyproclaisned the CPI and in pursuance perialisni in the period of the contradictions among the enemy. cadres and members have been
India used to compromise with irn- heresy; all the conflict is minor The only pity is that some good

.
tbvisionist. S of this decision, have given 'up suggle for freedom. And In any It is became of this dognatic confused by these manipulators on

S The solitters in India are well oil Leninist norms of organi- avant, true independence caimpt and sectarian aproach that the the basis of th personality cult.
awsee d these principles. Indeed, sation. Being a . thoroughly rn under national botirgé main criticism a vanced by the Relying . on their past record and
some of thorn have beenparticu- heterorenoov group politicailg, leadership and without aid splitters against the CPI is that it the way in which the- Party had
larly voclferoui till the otner day It TE be interesUng -io see suggle. Hence, Nehru iso advocates a general united front projected them as leaders, some

.
in maintaining that the main prob.. what norms of organisaUon eiican stooge and puppet thiW with the Congress. This, of course, uncmpuloüs elements ave brow.

L

Iesn confronting the CPI was not they will adopt for their be the main target as he is a mere slanderous diversion. beaten a minority of Party mans-
S . manages to create illusions"auch What they really object to is the hers. But soon they will see

********************I.************************ is the splitters' logis, or at least policy of unfty and struggle, of a thrugh the splitters' game and

S,S

j
AITUC CREIICISES PALTRY

lat of their "vansard". united front attitude to .Conress nd again their fit place under the
Facts? .Analqsis? There is no Red Flag.

ow.ed for all i 1,5 since the 1928 Take, lasthj their petty op-

INCREASE OF DA
Colonial Thesis of the Corn- pottunism. They.taUr of "mdi- MOHIT SEN

* . .. 0. . S

S
S

* The secretariat of the AITUC issued a statement
* on May 8 criticising themeagre increase.of DA for : R K IN G f 0 M E S : .

. .
*

. *
; S

S S * the 'Central .Goemmeàt employees. The statement S

*savs:. ,

* Tisvesymuchregreuablo pIoyeesevenafiertheaver-' ITRNATIONAL .MEETIN.
. * .5 .

. S

that the Union Government .. age rise of 10 pofrst.s in the
which recommnds others to cost of living index for 12 . S

* fully neutralisethe,rise in the months, is inadequnie.
S

S

yet of living by enhancing For the lowest paid em- . From May 11 to 17 the Second International Trade Parvdthi Krishnan, vice-president
S * dearnese allowance of the ployee, who faced the high Uedon Conference on- the Problems of Working Women .

of the All-India Trade Union
: workers, ttsejf refuses to (niple- prices for more than a year,
S

moot the tripartite decision In h1s paltry increase of 50 per Will be in session in Bucharest. The conference will Congress and a well known leader
of textile workers of Coimhatore.

S respect ci ft2 own employees. cent compensation from April deliberat upon the issues that vitally affect the work- Other members of the delegation
* The *atesnent adds that 1, 1984 s a droo in the ocean.

the announcement by the The lowest pakt employee de higwomen in the world. . .. e: .

Govern,n8nl of India to raise serves more amount in he 1 teshpande, general

* the deamese allowance of form of dearness allowance to T conference agenda. in- last several ieonths made intense secretaly of the Committee

'S* its cmsloyeos by only Es. meet the increasing cost of eludes Important items such 1weparatory work for tl1s con- for Defence .of Working Women's
as the question of women's partS. erence oularising the demands ghin;* 33 go the lowest paid em- living. .*

. S . '.5 cipation in the struggle against charter, o diisg meetings, demon- 2 Paevathi M. Shirke, a worker*3c*$(* the anti-social5 discriminatory strafions etc. j the Apollo Mill's winding
S.

policy of the capitalist monopolies On May 8, a nine-member ripla. . ,,. t,
. against workingwomsn, women's gation left for Bucharestfortajr- fUCt1OnaIy Inthe Bombay Textile

. . Workers Union;

Twa Rakhade, a worker In

.5,
5

Reymond Woollen Mills
who Is a member of the execu-
five committee àf the mill work-
cr5 union; S

role in colonial counbie the ing part in the internatjona co
4 5 Kamala Kolpe. joint seeretaly
- o the Committee for Do'

struggle for comlete abolition ference. The delegation conalsts fence of. Working Women's
of colonialism ana for somen's o working women and some of Rights. She Is a worker in the
rights etc. The conference will their leaders under whose direc- Pfizer . Pharmaceuticals Company
also discuss the problems of the tion the movement of the work- and the president of the Pfizer
struggle for -peace, disarmament leg women in our cowitry has Employees' Union;
and consolidation of international

friendship. S

been making considerable head-
way. The members of the dele-

Jeshwantj Jamdar, a worker

The draft charter of the con-
gation are those women who have
waged and fought

j the Hindcó Lfrhting Is-

. duses who holds leang pOS

ference . on the econonilc and glorious
battles for the upliftment and

tions in a number of frade unions;
social rights of working women
sgres.ses women's right to work,

betterment of the con&tions of 6 Bayyam Ammal, a Reeler in

remuneratIon, teChfliOal-frain-
toiig women.

They are carrying with them
the Harvey Mills, Madursi;

log, working hours, social the goodwill and the message of , Nidu, a worker sod 9

/ 10securi, protection of nwther
lid, and the of

fraternal solidarity of the Indian
leading union functionar)'

. the Andhra Road TranSand c .question
.paricipatio in trade union

working wOmen to the entire
working women the

Pradesh
Corporation;

movement. of 'orld
whose representatives will gather. Babir Kaur, a leading trade

Orgsnisations of w o r k I a g-

women in our country during the
at Bucharest.

The Indian delegatjoj is led by
union activist and an orgaei

.x, nf i6. AmT( , trdahad.
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AT THE IAST.NATIONAL COUNCIL MEET- told the National Council to Dang area. The remnants o1 up th something like Es. 1300,INQ (APRIL 1964) WHEN THE QUESTION hear me on every thing as I the old. mansions of the If I remember right. -.OF THE FORGED "DANGE LETTE1".WAS5 was flOW fed up with whisper family still lie In ruins on the
.5 S

S canipalgos and anonymous banks of the Godavari river When the post-war boomTAKEN UP, I STATED MY VIEWS ON THE circuiatlons. And morem be- in the village of Karanjgaon, came In 1918, my fäthér, SQUESTION. THEREIN I .
ASKED THE NA'IlO- cause now the same people Kothure.

: though he was employed In a
NAL COUNCIL TO ACT AS A COURT OF have ganged up to print and solicitors' firm, traded on thepublish anything about me in The branch from which my stack 5exchange on, a smailJUSTICE, I WANTED . THEM TO HEAR MY newspapers and with the help father descended were bank- scale. And as I had grown upACCUSERS AND ME. of agencies such as the CUR- ers to the Holkars when they . and was going to college I .

. S . 1ENT and others. marched to the South. Near asàisted my father 5on the
UT insteà4 of st7ing It ra distastefal to have to the ruins a big temple belong- stock5 exchange. .. That is why apart .from the 1n to the family's private :. to accuse, the accusers 0 PC050fla1 basis. But "letters" issue, i had to speak worship still stands,' unatten- Our holdings and dealingswalked oit and went to the when.a man's personal actions . question.s of my family and ded. Even today, as it is, it were In the following: Tatapieds to spread the slatedèrs. pertain to his life in the Party

and politics, it has to be done.
S

bars to raise all possible ques- . VALID NORM . . S A VANGE WRITES ON. : ..
]: wanted the Oounc11 mem-

tions about me, my whole life . OF PARTY S
S and not only on the. letters. "finances". Since It is not a Would be worth several thou- Deferred, ScindlaBecause the "letters" are only j fact, It is a valid norm secret Or 'private affair. I sand rupees, An enterprising Colonial Steam, ElphIntorculmination of a Iongstand: the Communist Farty to 'have to put myreport in writ- occupant of one of the ruins a . f.ftlls; Kohlnoors Swadeshi,Iig amgn, of tharacter- a mem,er's personat ing so that. nil comrades know few years ago founI a small etc. ' . , Sassassination carried on by a . life and actions before his what I have to say. In order . gold treasure whenhil dug upcertath group'of people.inside elanations if to'do that, I had to tell the to rebuild a portion. It is bethuse of this thit : -S the Party in league with the anything wrong is alleged Council about my family and wien my father died in beair to know wba the

. anti-Paity elemants outside . d take decisions, It is my early life. A gist of it has iñilIs were, how profits ereS .to slander me with every kind obUto i the Conomu- to, be given.here. 1920, he asked me to go over made and what speculationsof Invented stories. Those Even in other to the vIllage and take charge the big bourgeoisie on theslanders were not put forward also, this practice PtPOS to deal with the . of all these thlns. . I never meant ter nnancein an open and straiglitfor-. shonid i followed. whole subject in three parts, went. Only in 1954 when a po- and industry. This know-ward manner before the CC ' . to begin with: litical conference of the Born- ledgehelped me in my wofkthe PB In the old days or For example, It Is necessary My fanilly and early life bay Party and the thesi Lef . the 1ater days and wain the National Council of to- for the Party to know the tin. 1921; SOCIB.lIàtS nt In Nándgaon' refldin the writing5 inday. I was never charged and . sources of living and wealth, . for merger, I was taken there and the
S asked to explain. if of each member. For RlS of Communist see my "ancestrai home". stggl of the textile. . those who are workers, pea- th0t, ffst steps and the British period, the workers.. And once when I myself santa, employees, living by the Kanpur Case. fjy migrated to Bombay. . . . S

challengedaad asked the their own labour, things are The forged letters and One of my uncles was a 'rail- In 1919 ,X joined' th Con-
S CC to look into it and the simpler . but those who have after, . 'way station master ñrst and . gross movement. Befom that :cc. also thought of doing It,

Ii ,
a commission inquired into

. tile allegations and cleared
me. But the people who had

' been it did not give
. . Sup their vow "to destroy"

S me. So at the last National
Council meeting, I had to

I

fFaleb
speak not only. on the let-
teon but also on other as-

j

S
pacts of the slanders.

Some parts of this speech '

S got into the hands of the
CtJRiEINT which published its . 's

own version of It. Some parts . . : . : .

were reported to committees property' or those who are It has been circulated that then became an assistant pur- our student group had started .by some National Council full-time workers of the Party, I am a stock, exchange specu- ser In the Watson Hotel In a student magazine cafled themembers, In their own way or those who are not paid as lator, that I hold a large num- Bombay, the only big hotel In YOUNG OOLLriG1ATn. We ar-on the basis of general "im- such by the Party but find ber of shares in many corn- Bombay in those days. There ranged a welcome to Lala ''pressions" they had gathered. their 'own means through psailes, which 'do not look was no Taj Mahal EOteI, I Lajpat Eat, when he returned S

. And . on that basis another friends and relations, It i al- good or in fact are wrong for think, In those days;That was from h1 'exile. We got Tunicround of'"carnpaign" or "cr1- ways necessary to check up. a Communist to do, and espe- somewhere in 1905 or before. to'preside over the nieetlng. .ticism" began against rne. This is' not considered unusual cially for the Chairman of the We were threatened that we4. in the Communist Party and Party. So what Is the truth that position, he' and 'h1 would be rusticated or Impri-FIRM ACTiON AND siiouii not be so In any revo- about this? brother earned quite some SOiled. No one.would pay for
' PATIENT lutioflary party. In India to- money and au of It was kept the welcome because of fear.

day,. the public demands this ifl" FAMILY 'parucuiariy in the form of a lO part of the money .

. EXPLANATION S

from everyone, the ministers required for the meeting and
' and leaders 1ncluded BACKGROUND gold sovereigns.

the address of welcome, iad

Ufe is being spoiled and'dis- the Communist Party, It has to be told In two the latter part of his life helped lnit. ;

:

. 'to be found by me. My father'' Today, the whole Party .

rupted by these things. But however, this is done in an 'parts. One part dates back to my uncle became Insane. His '

S
merely mourning or moan- organised manner . within the period before 1922 when amia W5.S to take a lot. of
ing on them do not help. It .

the Party, according to rules I began to work for commu- gold coins in his handand go the Congress, I came
I

' is a well-calculated p!an of and norms. For quite some nism In our country and the out and' start distributing' Umar Sobani, the wel-

disruptors, splitters and re- tUfle (and particularly since other part comes after that. them 'to the passers-by one kflOWfl millowner, who owned

actionaries, parading as the Chinese ngression) our .
by one. When the day's several fullS. le was' one of

. "pure revolutionaries". Parts has suffered from I do not belong to a work- "quota" was fifl1Shd, he would the biggest financiers of the

Therefore, it has to be de- OPOfl diSS'Uption and viola- er's family. Ours could be return, R1S Wife and myself Bmy Congress and many .

. feated by patient eaplaita- tion Of . flOTIflS iii lfl1OSt termed a landlord-turn-bank- used to follow him and col- I101itical leaders. He also

tions and campaign and even field. I will not sa era famfly'in the very old days lect 1520k the sovereigns which Bombay Cheml-
.

firm action. here from which year but and a middle-class family In easy tO do because the Cs.lS. He helied our nthgázine
for quite 'some time, things the latter days. Pers-by very soon came to and movement, '

Since I have now become have been talked in circles
.5

kflOW the madman and his . . .

the centre of' attack, criti- , and "groups", privately cir- Our original home was In mania. . . The British ultimately .

dana and questions, which are culated in factions or Nasik district and we were . S
rUined Umar In 'the Cotton

' less on politics and more on ..spread through anonymous establ1sJed by the Maratha Our family owned some by deceitful means. So S

' personal-organisatiónal mat- letters. - rulers in the area of the pre- company shares also. For ex- he had to sell his 'two best . ..

ters, .1 cannot help speaking . S ', sent district of Dangs in ample, we had the original mills to Sir Victor Sassoon, an
to the National Council, to'all As certniui people have made Maharashtra. We derive the Tata Deferred shares acqur- International financier, who . ' ' 's'.
Party members and,. to the me' the target of this shady nanie Dapge from being the ed at the rate of Ha, 30 and . S '
public also on these matters. and, disruptive ' campaign, I overall controllers of the whose value In 1920 had gone -K .
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* FROM OVERLEAF Th1s engrossment In new , unlon struggles has to do. I . ' take 1t own measure to sup- Roy, we nsed to come to know Iutions. For example, he said. ed me if someone had seen
I had new'y enteredthe flnau- book had de me resuess. X ed me, once and for all, to . the market. Recently I had . . . . . They first established the tacth. portant lleuteanof s o photo. I d not exactly Iden- -

worl and movement compel!. do discuss rise and fail of : - i press us. . of It from our worker con- he was send1n now a very me and showed me Nailni's
give up trading or any other to study the bullion market most elaborate machinery of ywas not very carefui in a. He was going to build tify it but I said that.someone

I

çIi world In India on a very had some contacts wh the occupations. i stp-. aiso to write on gold eon- . . . cenorship of our post. They metiioth nor had he any organisatlon for violent ré. did see me. But then so manybig scale. Our holdings in.the . workers, as the place where- Eiphinstone Mills became the we lived was near the textile going to the stock ex- troL Buti j do not trade. I followed every suspthted Corn- idea.of the kind of work and volutlon hi India, for arms people came to see me. Whomchange. X sold . out all my have nothing to trade with. .. . - numlst. They. barred all lite- censorship I was subjected to. dUfl13S 5.fld SO Ofl. .were they driving at? They .holdings under the new con- mills, which were later ré- holdh the help of In- And I do not want to either. : ..- . rature from coming in. They At st be started writing to I smiled and said that my. sS.id they had informationtrol of the Sassoons. After moved to the north of the ends. I put all my assets In Not that there are no tra- . : :: , . arrested those who tried to , published address. Even SOCIALIST and my work that Nalinlhadreached Indiasome years, tmar committed city. From my very young th one or two friends ders or landlords as sympa- . . . . : come to India to make con- stat usmani, who had Stood for open mass strug- . and was heading towards' suicide. days hi Nasik city, I had and their frms, which were thisers or even members of . tacts with us. A number of . come to incua sereuy, not gles and that was all. Every.- Bombay to meet me. Their
- My father died in 1920. I bad Imbibed the traditions of rich enough to be entrusted the Part. Some 7ears back, Indians who were in Moscow having any proper address of one knew what we wanted an1 watchers' report . gave them

I

by then already joined the Iflillthnt nationalism and th t T.hough we differed, a big mlllowner gave the ' :: .
,,I . and who tried to return for wrote to my open add- what we did. .'1 idea tha some new person

. non-cooperation . movement anti-British feelings. Of that people like Umar Sobani and Party several lakbs of rupees , -. work .here, were arrested. To ress and was therfore chased 'rom his talk I eamt of . had seen me.
. and leftcollege. We were chapter, I cannot write in others were not averse to do- as donation because, as a . . . . seal India from outside con-conducting student strikes. T greater length in this brief thg that much for me. An youiig man, he felt for the I . . tact and toblow up whatever by the police. jj' po,sed visit. The

. In the company of two other accowat. annuity of about two to three Party and wanted to do good . ,. little effort was made. Inside problem for me was hqw to POliCE TRACKS
: persons (viz. H. 8. Nimbkar The publication of the book . thousand rupees per year to it. His family and Congress . . the country was the line of POLICE HUNTS save him. So X changed my

NALINIresidence, my address which- and Mantri) also traded on drew the attention of many: couid come out df these aTr- friends tried- to prevent him . .
I the gàvernment. FOR us.rii was public and known to Roy.2
Ithe stoCk exchange on the people and many forces to my rangements for a number of but he stuck to his resolve. . ,, . Nor-a-days we are so , d everyone. That took away From their taik I foundbasls of the family holdings. new thinking and activities. years. mat was the end of my All the blessin for such peo- . . ' : . much free tà contact the He escaped for some time the CE) watchers from that that they knew what hadIn some we lost In the crisis One millionaire in Bombay, connection with shares and pie. But the Party lives more . outside world the word and .1d not know how he was place to the new.place. I put happened. I tried to looli In-that came In 1921 and In by name H. B. LOtWaln tock exchange. by the support of the toillñg - "Moscow" is so weli-kñowñ beü detected. And I could a friend In the old place and flocent and speak as usuaLsome we gained. strangely enough was very millions. and has acquired such not contact him because the asked him to bring anyone They asked meif thI gentle-In those days of the post- much Interested In soda- N MORE But when ne attains a - .

; friendl' and popular mean- police Intercepted my letters coming to see me only at was staiIng in Bombay..
, war crisis, the money mar- He sent for me and leading position and does . : ing, the Communist. Party which. warned him not to evening time In the most nor- Pleaded ignorance but sug-ket was full of deals in the me to7 manage his SHARE HOLDINGS wholetjme work, one has to

: . ' j weu-known, that it is me. i ried to warn mal usual way. gested that he was going toi' German Mark, which was library, read more books and . choose between private life . . . :dIfficuIt for anyone to pro, Roy also, but those letters leave India hnmedlately. .
...

getting devaluated. There Re owned- two da1I' SI11CO tn that is 1922, 1 iid life for the Party. Then : ject back into the-period of never reached him as Is Nailni was not found. He had
. was craze of buying Mark newspapers and pInting pre- I1ve never gone into the the Party has a right to de- . 1921-24 and really grasp In known now from the police NO gone to xvratras and fromand the new share floatings , hd a huge library. exciane. If I had been do.. d a particular type of life Y 1 ., . what atmosphere we were and the Kanpur case ALERT GIVEN there to 'Caiqutta. There he- of new companies. It was an He visited England every year mg that trade, the bourgeois a11d behaviour from Its mein-

got all the evidence . for this. The question is why did months. - I

working. . proceedIngs, where you have .
was arrested after a fewatmosphere of. South Sea brought llteratur from papers and others would bers. L need not go Into this

Bubble. We bought several thea. He financed all the have torn me to pieces detail here. X wantto close . /' : I : .'

COMBIIJATION OF iiiaci toplay asortofgue- I not tell him to ask the were the efrcuxnstan-
. - thousands of the falling activltIes of Vlthalbhal PateL when I began to conduct the Pt of the personal story- . : . . . . .

- hlarks.'But they were final- He asked me to work for some big strike struggles in Born- here. But I will. hãe to take : . ;.. . . . : fl' OUTLOOKS thCtiC Withthe police, in PSOfl, if it was Nailni, to of hIS arrest? Musaffar
order to protect the move- '°" away not see me. In the has recently Joiiied In11, repudiated by the new time as Vithaibhai's secretory, bay and elsewherein 193 It UP later on because 'some -. : .. : : ment. rst piace, We not know the cthnpaign against me on 'which I did. or 1928 onwards When W6 pCOple who want to slander As I had worked in theI Gernmn currency. We en..

I
joyed the joke of the "pa- bCfle the leading force In me have brought up such ;.' . .

Congress from the very begin- ° took the iose that I when he was coming. We the forced letters. He, In fact
per" we carried with us for BIRTH OF the tradà union movement. qüestons from time to time . : . . . - : I . Y 1g and had also imbibed the was followIng absolutely legal, 'd not know his face or that I was a. British
some time and then threw They could not do so be- before the CC and CRC and . .

: . -: ' . '. atmosphere of the revolution-' permissible methods of iolitl- what namehe was going to agent from the very begth-
. them sway. THE SOCIALIST . cause i iiad no connection the National Council In a ary terrorism of the Savarkar work as a good Congress- give. And I wanted very g that was responsible

[ with any share holdings. clandestlnè way and I have Group in Naslk c1tr where I though a dissident and much to let him know what f0' betra1n Ash1eh's visit . . .. . .

Then I took charge of his y when my daughter was had to deal with them. Their cxst Party nor any uiarly In the International had passed my childhood and C11tlC that I believed In pro- bUI1liflg was going . on In Bomlay. But how Nalini
. GAND}1I daily Marathi paper. That marriei a few years back, her failed and hence oganised Communist group. cR1, I have to skip over it school age, my approach had paganda and agitation and the matter of oanisation, got arrested In Calcutta,.

. . V8 LENIN paper published the rst friends : Iougiit her a few they werenot reported to the No one In India Itself had 'are. both the conspiratorial out- had.othing to do with secret etc. where he was under Muzaffar
Marathi biography of Lenin a present, wiich all a whole. . . That Part come forward and raised the thag attention to look as well as the mas move- consilratorlal . work as was Tai1n1 came and was brou-' Alnnad's or his. rouiYs care.

Even while work1n in the' In 12 artIcles, written by a told. weie worth Es. 3,000 in '11 take up when I come question of Comniunlst ideo- because, when for the meut outlook. being talked of by Roy and ght to my place. The frst IS not Stated by him. He
the Communist International. thing that I told him was escaped safely from Bombay,

: Congress, I disagreed with its member of our group. In Aug- au. . i do not own any shares th2t PeriOd. . lo. and organlsation, and its rst time, I published a book d' IWBS also a prodict m order- to make It that his coming was known to does not hesitate to
from me, whom Muzaffar .list 1922, I started the st anywhere except In the Peo- I9ifl 011 the subject, let place in the struggle for pjy jjjg Gandhi and of Bombay. .cjy., I had the . sound reaJ I wrotelike that the police and that he must slander. But bow did Nallni

leadership on many questions weeiy in incua pie's Publishing Rouse and me make another declaration. freedom. . coin, when I published 'FHE 5tt1flg and attraction
' of policy and ldeoogy. So I named THE SOCIALIST. Xt ajed concerns, wb1ch are all me people say I own houses

. The news of the Russian re- was round this paper that the 1d not person1 land. Let me tell you that With articles corn- of the workIng class. Hence I ° R' in a letter which I be careful. NaUni was very get ietrayeci. in Caicutta .

. began to seek a new path.'
knew 'would fall in the violent and suspicious, a all

.

volutlon and the subsequent frst CoIflfllUfllSt OUP was holdIng or personal property OWfl nO house anirwhere nor ag from the Communist In- W1Oth openly of the new ldeo- of the police. It Is underground workers are. He Musaffar Ahinad's ar1cle does
3rnatlonal press, it may not .. lou, took to the Congress thea in the Kanpur xhi- took out his revolver and not exPlain.

. developments in the Soviet built in Bombay. You can find the, strict sense of. the land of my own. I have REVOLUTIONARIES ave caused any upheaval In d trade unions for mass bitsthe police were not said, "If anyone tries to catch ° more visit I have to . .Union attracted me. Therefore me of this In the book which threO or four pieces of land In '
. I began to :dy 'the philo- Indulal Yanik M.P. has Writ- different places, all for the Ifldisfl situation, yet it a. approach ând used alth the . whether I really was me, I will use this." I asked . aboutthat of Char-

ten on Lotwala's biography. ThU5 when people speak . offices of those places. Some Indian revolutionaries rmed the British Imperialists methOd of conspiratorial or- wiiat x ciaimei to ie, that him not to be foolish and les Ashleigh. Re was sent. f .
.. sophy an. ideology of the Rferens to him also exist about me being a speculator They are not my personal who had mlrated to liurope, 'ho had tried to keep India' 5fl15tion tO a Small àtent.

, nt of st work hasty. We talked for a long contact us In India and arran-Russian revolution and wrote
my book on "GANDHI Vs. In the volume by .Overstreet they are being misled or mis- propy at all. If you wish, I pticUlrly Germany, In ompletely sealed from the So when the police swoop-. o whether I was playing. time. ge a delegation to the World

Informed. They may talk so ijj deal in some other place search of supiort for their iternatlonal current and es- e(i on me and warned me . He asked me If the press Congress of the Comxnijnjst .LENIN." I publisled it at my Wlndmiller. .

of my ancestors or me before the details of this ques- afl1ed conspiracies against eclaUy the revolutionary that I as a non-cooperatingown cost. I starteda publish- My association with Lotwain 1922. But not any time after. tion also, how it arose, who the British rulers had gone to onununist ideology. congressman was stepping DOUBT THAT they had sent me reached us. Iflte1fltiOfl2J. Ashleigh was .

I said no, but I had builtone not an unknown man. He had.Ing company called the Liber- gave me tremendous scope for .
: ty Literature Co. The book work. I had a huge press at are the people who started it, the Soviet Union after the fall . into dangerous waters by SAVED NALINI of my own. He asked me if a been an active Communist. He
. appeared In April 1921. my disposal; a weekly of my INTEREST IN who engineered the foreign of Germany. They hoped the being in contad with the . certain sum of money had' a writer and had been

exchange case etc. I will now government would give FEAR OF Communist International, I .That' little doubt of theirs reached me. None. How many sentenced In Anierica for
' The . British censorship O; a publishing company; a STOCK xciisr resume the political story from them arms and money In the BRITISH GOVT pretended complete ignor- helped me to save Nailni copies of the newspaper prin- strike wprk. Thinking that he

around India was so rigid and daily to write. the period of 1922 and come same way as 'the German . ance of 'the aims of. the In- Gupta when he came to see ted In Berlin reached us? WOUld, as an Englishman, '

. all-pervading that very little AE printing TUE SOCL&- z take Interest in the stock to the Kanpur Bolshevik Con- OvflUflent used to promise, were more afraid of ternatlonal but admited me. Nalln.t was an expert Three or four occasIoially. : easily get into India and do .' literature .of the Soviet Union USE in a very big press exchange. This every stu- . splracy case and the alleged ry of them were Interested new trend than the old that I was openly preaching bomb-maier. He had learnt He was surprised to hear this. contact work he was depu-
', or their Communist Party would endanger its seen- t of.econoniy or of trade letters, only In that and not In the conspiracies of Eaja Mahen- socialism and asked, was it when he was employed as a He found out how the organi- ted. He was detected . while .

came to India. Bit I gathered rity, I started my own prin- . ' . question of the strategy' and Pratap or Bhupen Dutta llIea1? worker in London during the . ration was falling and was '' a1ved In Bombay .

of some lingllsh writers and Joglekar was my partner. tion and Its ideological plat- and others to get arms from The i,ollce tapped all my war in a miinitiozi factory. unable to overcome the obsta- and orders for deportation, some material from the works ting press, in which Corn. tactics of the Indian revoiu
Germany to overthrow he correspondence. But whenever one of his legs had been torn' des put In our way by the were servedon him. (Septeni-

wrote my book. Though it had We printed some 15 or so . . form. . . BltIh government.' The came and was first from top to bottom in an cx- government. her 19, 1922) -
many shortcomings, in facts pamphlets and books. One . Some however turned to- lon tbl of the Corn- tapped by the police and then ploslon but he had survlved It was my hobby that every But he was not sent toand theory, yet it stood on the of them was the Communist Begin r i ngs of th e pated 1n the. work of the from'greater dynmlte in it How, you will ask. You the Bengal terrorlt groups. slum (Akhada) for exercise. Ahma says he was in strict

wards Marxism and partici- münist intemationai had allowed to come to us, I knew . was a great favourite with evening I went to the' gymna- jail or lock-up. Muzaffar
'. side of Lenin as against the Manifesto, another was a

j line of Tolstoy, which I said, book of 'Politics of Oil" by International. . A batch of than all the conspiratorial must remember that even at He was very much hunted On return I used to go to a custody in Taj Mahal Hotelthe line of Gandhi. Dalasi, one on class strug- Indians who. had left India arms of all previous revolts- that stage 'I was doing . trade after by the British police, milk shop In a nearby. lane. But that 'hotel' has no lock- . .
' gin, etc. Corn m U fi ist Movernet Muhajarins founded a tionary groups. .

WilOfl work. I had participa- not for his Communist opi- That time the watchers would up for police custody which
' Communist Party of India ted in the postal strike whiQh nions but 'for his expert not follow me which they did I think Muzaffar Abmad

..
APPROACH OF As to what THE SOCIALIST

wrote can be seen from some . .
hi Tashkent. In the'Inter- When I began my work, I was a very big action. knowledge and great skill In whenever I moved out. You should. know. Ashleigh wasTHE BOOK of the headlines of the article national, M. N. Roy became T5.S not clear about these d workers' had natural underground work. know what the watchers were . taken .nto custody in order

:
- I wrote in it. It spoke of 1N order to understand the . tish government, still the the spokesiñan of the In- hings. As a young nationalist'

'
The book minced no words Marxism openly and caned . real impart of our work and dominant mperialisn in the roui an4 he was put evolutionary, I was groping apathy to the CID and That he was coming to In- In those days. We used to ask to serve the deportation

'. about the capitalists and for struggle for freedom and the case, it is necessary to world, was concentrathig all " charge of work regarding or a new path because the sympathy for political . dia was known to the British them to buy our rail tickets . order on him and to direct

. landlords and spoke of the socialism. It printed news of the political situation of ft energy against the Soviet ' ongress,after Chauri Chaura workers. So one or two'pos- Intelligence service. They and hold our seats In the him to stay in the Ta Ma-
non-peaceful path as much strike struggles, of Party for- that period, when despite the jrnjon and the Communjs .

Will not go Into the ldeo- ad made me recoll from. it workers whom we knew tracked him upto a Point and train which they would will- ha! Hotel till the 'next ship ' -

clearly 'as was possible in matlons, criticism of the Con- setback caused to the lthera- International which was logical and political questio' nd search for something ' ÔU postal zone 1S . also lost him. . lngly do as it raved them the . . carried him. Of course, a .

coftditions of those days gress and the alternative tion movement by the sus- trying to help the liberation that were argued and the . Ifferent, something which from the General Post One of the high-ups in the trouble of chasing the ticket plain clothes watchen was

of British rule. If circums- path. I have not got the full . Pension of the Congress stru- movement everywhere. oranisational steps taken bY 1ould rouse -the masses as Office would Inform us Police service met me on the collectors to know our desti- kePt near his rom to see if

tanceg permit, I may reprint file of THE SOCIALIST ex- ggle, the 'masses were in ,fer- The Second World Co the Comnwnlst International landhl had done but lead whenever the CW wouM pretext of a. technical legal nation. ' lie went out. . .

ngress establish contact directly hem against oppression in a 1' UP our letters' from the Point In THE SOCIALIST. He When we three went out Muzaffar Abmad 'says I.the book for historical study' cept for some few ithues. meat, parties and groups were of the Communit Internatio.. with revolutionaries in India, fore sure and concrete ptt, T5d them and then said, he appreciated my atti- of the house, the watchers jew- of his coming. I never
: . as a part of the archives members of the Provin- trying to recover from the flal (1020) had discussed the That is a far bigger questloli ay in which not only natio- send them to us. tiide of open work. . That was just salaarned and asked If knew. But why does he sayof the Communist Party. ai Congress Committee, our question of revolutions In the and would require a long re- 19J freedom but their own The cbisf CID officer in-. what the Mahatma had done I was going to . the milk m? Because he says that he' .'
' As a'non-cooperator, I was, group tried to push the Con- The revolutionary wave in . colonies and dependent coun- 'view, -not possible- just flOW. freedom . from exploitation charge of the work' of the for the country. His war on shot. I nodded and walked 'knew.that'Ashieigh was corn- .

- also doing teaching work . in gréss into trade union work; I Europe had not subsided, tries. It had worked out the Though it is not possible to rould also come. 5PecI.l . branch in this zone, 'the British was an open one. on. At the street corner, I Ing to see him. If he knew
; the National High School had worked in the postal and the imperialists were 'trying strategy and tactics of the the esientials of the So when my book, my paper Mr. flesal, used to. live. In the W9.5 a moral non-violent asked Nalini to go away and Lhis, why Is it ruled out that .

. started by the Congress for tram strikes of earlier days. to overthrow the Soviet' independence movement iii situation in which we had tO and the group that arose same building where the zonal war for him aa1nst the gov- leave Bombay as soon as Information may have .

non-cooperating students. My We now began to think of union and suppress' the these cousitries under the work In India without getting around it began to think and post office was situated. So ernment. . P0'l 1eked out and the police .pre- -

studies in the Russian Revo- trade union work on a larger liberation movement in Asia guidance of Lenin. a uu politicai picture of that OrganIze in a new way, the when he orthis supe±ior would Then he spoke of Roy and After three or four days the . . .
lutlon and the writing of the scale. .. . and the world over. The Bri- Iiidl so far had neither a period in Iàdla and la Br1tj government began to pick up any letter from M N. his methods of violent revo- police called on me and ask- OYERLE
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Müza ar Ahthad!j ew!iàr.
O1 OVERLE The main reasn of my an misrepresents the words ' shows that he wastrying to . "an approver" in the case orwriting this letter was that In the note that Dange build some t of under- something like that. Re, aspared to catch Ashleigh on Lotwaia came to know of "under strict surveillance can standing and alliance with usual, suspected me and he -

that basis? The real matter is tbs, most probably thro- be a useful source of informa- C. R. Das and others. But the had put it, In Nalini's headthat Ashleigh's coming was ugh Prabba. There was also tion", that he is more useful Thitish gvernment's tactical also. But suon matters were- known partly due to his being the fact that Ashleigii had than dangerous. How am I manoeuvre of - publishing cleared.a wellknown person an part- given to me some pounds useful? Because, Roy ued to Roy's programme- on- the eve fact, -during the case,- 137 to the carelessness of M. N. for my fares in India to write to me, as the person in of the Gaya Congress fright- wh it t identifying- Roy, who had an uncontrol- arrange for the delegation. charge of the Work in India ened many leaders, for seve- Nailni's photograph and Mu-lable habit of writing to all These notes I gave to Lot- and -as such the Interception ml reasons. . - zaffar' reference as "MA." r
sorts of people about such waia' manager for casbing of Roy's letters could be the had gone to the Oaya denied the identity.things. I will refe. to this at the money changers. source of usefui information congress for the same work. -
again later-on. Lotwala was frightened and th the police. Is there any aiso wanted to contact the JIJDSinsisted that I write and evidence to say this? . - Communist groups from other -disown the conspiracy at wiien discussing the ques- areas. The Communist Inter- REMAJK

MU±AFFAR's for s safety, wch tion whether should be ar- ntioha1 through Roy hadPREVARICATION I-had to do. rested or not, the Bombay wanted me to take charge of , iiis the Sessibxs JudgeIt appears from Mizaffar government sent a secret dos- this work, codrdlnate it and j the judgement said:In his zeal to please his dic- AJuad's accáunt that he had sier on my activities. In one centralise it in Bombay.
"Some paints place the

tators, Muzaffar Ahmad even arranged to leave for Moscow. of its notes dated -June 11. The Bombay group was g of the accused (Dange)
says that I not only got How I do not know. But while 1923, the Bombay government very much in jhe picture yond doubt.. The first is
Ashlelgh arrested but that I going in. the streets of Cal.. writes as follows:. -

because of itsgood and wide Dalige's false statement
met him in the Taj 'Mahal cutta, he was bitten by a mad "Dange is in close touch propaganda work through he gave Ashleigh to
Hotel with the help of the dog and Instead of Moscow he with v. p. p the press, publicity, pamph- underetaM that-he disap-
police. He says this because reached Kasaull. It is a mercy p...., and he lets, newspapers and trade proved of Roy's programme.
I had told him in jail that I he does not say that the dog

to the unièn work. When at Gaya, The second Is Dange's fals
' had met Ashleigh. was also sent by me from d ii Party of - I had an underground meet- . denial before the CommittalI did meet Ashleigh. But Bombay to bite him an spoil Rindustan which has been ing at Dehrl-on-Sone. Mu- Magistrate that he biownot in the TaJ Mahal Hotel. his plan! Well, that bitterness launched by Singaravelu zaffar Abmad makes a men- who Corn M. A. is. A man -
-

Re left the Hotel by the back- Sfl1S to have filled. all his from Madras. - tion of it. But he does not who was inside thedoor with the help of a bear- life. Naturally. To be disap-
had eudeavoured to kflOW an7thing about it. He as Dange,

er and as an Englishman it pointed in such a way at the
emintn regular correspon was not there- and not in must have known who:

was easy for him to do so. He very beginning of one's inter-
dence with Roy but not very the picture at aM. . was, and unless

went to the offie of THE national career is really frus-
cfy owing - to the

: he was desirous of shieldingBOi11BAY CHRONICL. Re trating and creates bitterness.
measures taien to watch

DISCUSSIONs wod have said so. The
a fellow conspirator, h

- told them that he wanted Bitterness and suspicion hi Letter from Royto meet me andif they couid against everyone Is the basic- Dae has been intercep.. ./fl'fj SUBHAS third point is Dange's de-

- arraige to fetch me. characteristic of Muzaffar tedate Moscow 29.922; nial before the CommittalTUE BO1%mAy CmtoNi- Ahniad's approach to every Berlin 12.12.22; Zurich After Gsya, where C. R. Das Magistrate that Nalini vial-CLE people sent their peon person. Eveyone to him is 4.l2.22;Berlin 19.12.22; Ber- was defeated and humiliated t him or that Dange was. with a message that the Su5icjou5, is a spy until pro- un 25 .2. 2Z and Berlin by Rajagopalachari añ his shown Nalini's photograph.editor would like to see me. ved to the contrary. 23.3.23.
nociiangers, c. R. Da.s group The fourth point is DanteI went and 'as taken to .

thege lettere Roy con- was being pushed to the Left admittedly wrote to flabibthe room of Prabbu. Pm-
DEPTH OF gratulates Dange ' on the by the pressure of the young with - instructions on thebhu was a progressive man

appearance of THE SOCIA- revolutionarjes among . whom inner envelope -'Please for-anj I think assistant edi-
LISL', warns him to expect a big part was- played by ward to Laiq" (i.e. Usmani).

- "Remarks suggesting -that

- tor. lie knew Lotwala and
siieIgh's action in entru- Subhas Chandra Bose.

Dapge was opposed to Roy
me and our friends. I would
not be surpried if Ashleigh Muzaffar Ahmad had a Dange with the papers The result was that Subhas were pretence and put inknew his name from the hobby to denounce not only. he was bringing from Eu- Bose came to Bombay in to throw dust in the eyes ofcolumns of the Chronicle. individuals but the trade rope, asks Dange to .viait ortier to have consultatjoas . the government and theWe discussed the problemof also. In one letter to ÔRor to attentj Communist With me, as to the line that CID".Roy he wrote, "X have written conference. In the more re- progressive should follow insending an Indian delegation. te after time that cent letters- Roy discusses the Congress and what theirI told liiin Of the dllmculties.

more than 90 per cent of the arrangement for sending relations- should be- with the MY POLFflCALthe most important one being
trade unions here are govern- money to Dange to pay the Cohte. There was a small STAND

that there was no under--
mont organisatio." No won- exPenses of dele- group meeting also in theground apparatus with us. X der, poor Muzaffar could to Blifl and he sends R. L. bust Hostel Building,

-

had also to tell him about the
never become a working class Dange articles for publica- which belonged to Lotwala also made a political

atement in- that case, with-
failure of Roy to-. build any ier. tion in Tii SOCIALIST." fld where I used to live. . ut implicating anyone In

- proper organisation. I agreed
to convey his mçssages to the his Correspondence with Very soon, however, the anyevidence as such. It waspeople concerned. Roy he -always had two points COOKING - UP British government launched necessary to do so because thean offensive against the pro- newspapers and the whole

to make. First, someone that
-After some thus, there were

Roy-was befriending was a ' SLANDERS grejve forces In the Can- coun&y were discussing our
. reports in the newspapers

condly, money was gress and outside. They ar- Though my statement
that Moscow and Roy were

hence no work could This report of the Bombay rested many people in Ben- was too short and nothing
trying to build contacts in done. This was done to government'clearly shows how gal, including Subhas Bose. compared to what-we said in
India, that secret emissaries

such anextent that people in they Were getting information - the Meerut case, yet It had n -

were being sent to meet me,
xerated. and and how they - knew about political content. The silence

etc.- I had to contradict these
once'Roy wrote to him to send Ashlelgh'- coming. of Musaffar Ahmad and

reports. I wrote a short letter
that very man whom he had And yet Musaffar Ahniad CONSPIRACY others had neither legal nor

to the press about Ashlelgh's
denounced as a spy. Muzaftar and his associates bent on dis- - political value.

visit and my meeting him. I
ad's bitterness against - rupting the Party, do not The government also de- But for them it was na-

denied all knowledge of any
the world is best seen in the hesitate to cook up slanderous - cided to launch the Ru!- turel, because . they were

conspiracy. But I did not say
way he wrote his most shabby and cowardly lies about me. shevik Conspiracy case. essentially engageii in oniy

where I met him as that would and mean attack against What a bunch of degenerate Four of us were brought to compitol activity. us-
- have put Prabhu and THE

Bhupen Dutta, in a review of splitters! But fortunately, Kanpur, tried for conspiring had at least the ad.-
BOIAY CHRONICLR in his book. their lies can be caught and with the Comintern to over- vantage of having gone and
trouble.

- tespite this mentality of exposed as is seen from the thrnw fh R.4*1.Muzatrar Ahmad, I did not above. However, I will revert ..,. b',,",-
Inent bya- violent révolu- fought on the Tashkent -

expect him to descend to the to - this subject when I tion to be carried out by the front against the counter-
law and mean depths he has deal with the forged letters, workers and peasants, We revolution. But Muzaffar
in- his attacks on me. He as- their mechanism, their logic were sentenced to four and Nalini were Only nurs-

-cribes all the accidents that and the alms they were in- years' Imprisonment. The ing secret documents which
took- place, such as that to
Ashleigh.. or to Nailni, to me.

tended to serve. judge was the same who they had neither converted
into instruments

No doubt the sectarian spilt- Though I coulit not go to
the World Congress - and

had tried the Chauri Cban-
ra peasants and hanged

of mass
movement or ideological -

ters are using his standing In
the Party, his age, his weak- though I did not very much

ànderstand
several of them. propaganaa or anything.

With that approach they-

-nesaes and senility, to carry
out their plan of breaking

the line of
thinking in the Internation-

. The ñrst man to arrive in
Kanpur jail was myself. Next kept their mouth shut both

- iii law inup
the Party and using a cow- al on the Indian problem came Usmani. Then Muzaffar

and politics.

ardly attack on me as one of
the means.

except what Roy's writings
used to convey, I pursued Ainad and Nalini Gupta. The

latter three had already been
had a different . role to

play. I had to look to the
the line of work, as I under- In detention. people, the masses, the trade

they would easily stood it to be, according to and say something oa
have found from the arciives the Conununist Interna- soon as I met Usniani politics, at least a few words.
and also from other sources

.

tional. We built our strength teld hint how ii writthg Hence I steered a different
that the pollee got their in- fl the Bombay Congress, letters to me at the public course. But now my perver-
formation front the intercep- We took to trade union address had led to compilca- ted accusers read quite a
ted letters from Roy to peo- work. We spread as much as tions. wien Nalini and Mum- different theaning In my
pie in India. Muzaffar Ahmad POmibIe socialist literature. ifar Ahmad came, they kept statement and make a big
makes a great play about Ste- We prepared to build a glum and reserved. I could virtue out of their chicken-
wart, the Deputy Commission.. Patty. ot derstnd why. Then I hearted silence, even on theer of Police - in Bombay. He
also auotes out nf Roy's correspondence, as.... ,

asked them. I ,foünd that
Muzaffar Ahmad had it in his

politics of the case.
- - -- ----.- - eeLi in me case eibits, head that I was being de (TO BE CO(D)PAGE TWELVE
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- : -On May 19 the.Vietnaniese people celebrate the 74th
birthday of-President Ho Cbs Mmli He is truly the

- - 0- . . 0 . -
:

:[{ Chi Mmh ° 1 tiFather of the Vietnamese Nation who has led them A U.0 0
. from the darkest - dépth of Frendi colonialist i,jle to : -------------------- r -

Fighter:1='=:b t%t: A gaint Imperialism
yictory of. Dien Then Phu and the estab1ishmert of the . -

-:
- .

- Democratic Republic of Vietnam -in the northern half . I
.

1 . l :
- UI use country Wmtu nas nruny taken the path. of

. . .andoninswayvisitedtheSoviet . .cialistcamp. Nowadayswhen the
Soviet Union

againstthepeopleofSouthVie-
'

soia1isni. .

-

'In Moscow, on the one band
and the socialist

P cod devejoping
oem. - -

. The people háe risen in a
- -

PRESIDENT Ho s bfe of yen At Quoc in Fanm : issue of
activitybasagrcatand,pm-. LeParia settingupofthe Union

studied, and; on thô other engaged
j intense political activity attend-

°'° qdy than ever and when
01oni is disintegrating and

most her$c edsiancc struggle -

against this rcgime pillagr and -

'and
found meaning wrote one o his of Colonial Peoples; political agi-

the Fifth Congress of thejj cod many
perialismfallIngintodecay,this

P haS proved the one and only
terror; theyhave rejected -

toppled one American puppet
i,losest colleagues, the Prune Minis- tation among Vietnamese residents other Congresses In 1924 Nguyen path leading to sucess. - - after another. With 18000
tar of the Democrabe Republic In France, espea]ly among the
,of Vietnam, Pian Van Dong, four - - -

j j Cton and "For the last thirty years, the regular U.S. lwops in that .
-

xears ago. ":" life of activity is- t ti Yog
Revolutionary Comrades' Msocia-

.
tY and Comrade- Nguyen Al

Q000 (Ho Clii Minh) have shown
bit of land. having failed
these years to subjugate it, tha

fleets toe reaiest epoch In the , the main predecessor of the th5t p5th to our people." . US imperialists are frying des-
;h1stozy we Vietnamese nation, -

k ° wiuvh our people, under the cit Party."
By early 1930 Nguyen Al Quoc

OO CUS5 fle5St to the'heart
of Ho Chi Mmli is the peaceful

perately to internauonalise theEi
dirty uidectared war agiinvt ;

in banner of. Marnsin-Lemmsm, - able to unify the different reunification of his beloved niother. the people of Soulh Vietnam. ...

i etaici up-andbecome mastersof '
tlff own destiny and build with - iand, Vietnam. Ten yearsago the

Cflva Conference had
. Ho Chi Miñh. has appealed

their own Iiaiis their life and -

jg Indochina, sad the
p of Indochina was

solemnly
recognised Vietnam as one and in-

- again and again to the coesdence
of.tle world to stop this cruel wr

r n3clahsm. . founded. divisible and the &vislon alongthe and secure the full implementation
,, Ho Chi MIUWS life is remark- . ,

fl os,,me s
17th parallel as t'emporary and pro- of the Geneva Agreement of -1854

able and uiilque in many ways. -

'," Searching for the path of libera-
he ' e g o onht f

onaLTheAmericaniinjeria1ists
not only tried- to -perpetuate
dion; have let

.whichwill bringpeacandreusi- .-
fication to his countiy, Let us

finn- of his oppressed people
found himselfin France while he -' °d

they loose
a most savage and barbaiic war

pledge anew to do all we can to
support thISJUSt cause. .

-- .was still . in his early twenties and , - -
i........,. ..c . - - -

-there he plunged ii1 revolutionary - 'fctiyity. Writes P1mm Van long: .

"ln_ the course of his actMties
bi France Nguyen Al Quoc (as Ho Immage of
Clii Mlnh Was then called) came . Fraternal Union-close to the French working class - - -

and revolutionaries and found In' soldiers; liaison at all costs with Ho CFZI Minis is thethem the true friends of libetion
of his countiy. it was the first

the áountxy to send documents; image . the fraternal union of
time a Vietnamese patriot met -

appeal for solidarity and .naUonal
sivaon; writing of I.e Procez do

the movement of national ithe-
ration of our people with theFrench- workers and revolution- renatn francais.c (French , the Octobernries. Colonialism on Thai); at the sante Rreohti, the Soufel Union

"N uyen Al Quoc Ioned the time liaison and -coordination of other socialist countries.
Frcnc5z Socialist Party at that
ttme, attended the Tours Con-

action with the pattiots and pro-
gressive people from otherop..

President Ho is the Image of the
f pctnt of patriotism and

- grass in 1920 and definitely pressed countries. - oion internationalism.
sided with the Communist Inter-
national and the French Corn-. Rlht ?Vguijet

Quoc realised dearly that It- is
Therein lies the key for the sue-
cess of' the Vietnamese Revolu-.. maoist Party. The first Vial-

namese Communist took part In nasa to unite the peevles tion. -

.
the founding of the French FICIWh colonies j that In which capi-
Communist Parttj. In the fierce and to ally tvjth the French

woriring ciass to - ocarthrow
j giviog way to socialism

on a world scale. The one and onlystruggle against the socialist
reformirts and revisionists. French Colonial rule and ithe-

the peoples oppresced by
ati for the oppressed people to

build"The solidarity and friendship
etwevn Ou1 geoPle and the- Frh imperialism.

"He had found the for

-berate themselves ancf a
-new life is the path of solidarity

the leadershipFrench people, tween the Viet- path
-national At that time

and struggle uner
siamese revolutionaries and the salvation. of the working class the path of
French Communists have existed Nguyen Al Quoc was just ovcr close alliance with the international
-since that time. Then followed a Y Y of age. workers and communist movement,
period of intense activity for Ngu- He decided to go hack home - with the Soviet Union and the so-

-

German and French Parties Laud
* Fight back chauvinistic R1t

reactionary. forces inn do e
a resolute struggle against coin-
munal, rsligous end açe anta

country. gonism amongthe toiling people." - -

CPI's Struggle Against Splitters
* Safeguard the economld inter-

eats and civil liberties of the
people and bght for them against

Resolute
which the government launched an Struggle - :

- - offensive in the name of national
- From KUNHANANDAN NAIR withdrawal of the naval block- defence." The article firtber said that the .

-

: Communists in Europe are expressing

ode of Cuba
"This unfortunate mined conflict

between a country In the socialist

The article . entphasised:
'These tasks set by the Part
bofere the countrii were In fri

Communist Party of India wa to-- .

day In the midst of a big struggle
for the defence of the- Inc

-
great concern and anxiety . aver the present situation an anti-imperialist power

in 0 O5OO camp caused consi.
conformity with t e principles of

general
of the world Communist move-

dogmatistinside the Communist of India, especially the split-
"Leftists".

deràble damage to the growth of PfO sian intematlonalism and
?000lutiOflOflJ patriotism of the

meat against onslaughts: -

Narrating the October resolu---ting activities of the so-called democratic movement in india. .

'The conflict was a golden op- working class movement. tions of . the National Council, the

RECENT articles in the central
- organs of the Socialist Unity

National Council and the tempo of
the mass- movement in India today.

poctity for the reactionary Right-
wing forces and chauvinist ole.

Mtr - describing the dicult
- sltuation foflowing the November

article underlined : "In the assess.
ment of the CPI, the present dis-

- Party of Germany and the Corn-
munLct Part? of France have fully

Under the title "The Present
in the Indian Working

meats to mount an offensive against
the working class movement In

resolution of the Party, the journal
said: "The Communist -Party of

ttlTbing situation has arisen pi-l-
madly because the leadership of -

supported t e National Council of
Situation

Movement", this article made t!5e.COUntrY and to unleash histoiy's then launched its counter-
offensive against imperialist cons-

the Conmunist Party of Chin as
now moved far away from the

the Communist Party of India and
condemned the activities of the

a general leview of the political
decisions of the CPI National

worst anti-Communist hyèteria.
"This conflict dhrunted Afro- .

P°)" the internal resciopary fbr.
the

collectively resolved general line of
the ixiternational Communist move.

p1itters in the CPX. -

The decisions the April
Council and the working class

in India since October
Asian un1t' and cued the
strug,1e against Imperialism in this

end eati-peoe policies of
the government and as registered mont and has finally rejiudiated

of
meeting of the National Council

gg
1961 -

many successes in its sfrugg e since open1y. . -

of the CPI to so.pend members,
to convene the Party congress in The. article be an with these

"In

After a factual study of the
sitio following the Chinese

the dark cia s that followed the
I&aa order conflict."

The arttde said: 'Todtiy the
Indian Communists bre fighting

September this year and the recom-
mendation of the CPI that a world

word-s : OctoLr ige, exact-
1Y WIW.fl the U.S. imperialist aggression, the growth of Right

reaction, - the imperialist intrigues,
The following several columns of

the article contained a graphic
the worst attempts of the '
Chinese leadership to li1 the --

conference of Communist and
workers' parties was an immediate

pirates precipitated the world-
shaking Caribbean crisis, - and chauvinistic offensive against the

Communist Party end repression,
description of the Bombay strike
of August last, the Great Petition

CPI and undermine the unity of
the working class mooenwnt and

necessity, were widely- publicised
when the world socialist camp
was in -need of the unitii of the

the article said : . - campaign and demonstration, the disrupt class struggles in India."
in the German Communist press
and radio entire anti-Imperialist forces

-"Under these extremely dicult
and complex conditions -when the

canpaigo fot the release of poli-
tics prisoners and its success, the

The article concluded with these .

words : "The counter-offensive
An article in the journal "Inter-

national Working Class Movement"

thOn ever before, the
I'e0Pb03 Reisublic of China inuh-
d border disisute with India

country was facing a triple danger,
the paramount task of the Corn.

national campaign of toilers which
began in January this tear, the

launched by the Commtinist Party
of India to overcome the difficulties

(Number 8, April) published
by the injernational department of

or
to th5 polot of a serious armed

munist i'arty of India and the
oiution foces inside the

Kerala and: dhra -agitations and
a number of other s'uggles in

that followed border conflict
has yielded good results for the

the Central Committee- of the So- conflict. - country became: India during the last two years. Indian worlcin class movement.
cialist Unity Party- of Germany "The India-China border con- Defend kdlas policy of non. The article said that "revolts- There is. no oubt that the CPI
(this journ usually reflec the filet that broke out on October alignment and friendly rela- tionary movement in India has and the Indian workingclass will
official views of the SED on the 20 contlnueduptill the unilateral dons with the Soviet Union.

Defeat the lmrilist
gathered further momentum.7

Refen-ing t the ten-
emerge ttron er and more united
from th Lcomingproblems of international Corn- Chinese ceas re annouticed on efforts communal seven

munist movement) has higy - November 2Z which coincided- to stampede In into aggres- sian in India the article said the congress of the Communist Party
predated the decisions C precisely with the United States sive w blocs Communist Party Is now waging of india? . - -
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bourgeois poUt1c1ns and the trends they stood
for. No wonder he wrote, precisely in lils "Left-

---.--
But this Congress reso1uti, too, is evldenUy nical and cuituraj exchanges with other councnot obligatory for the Chinese leadership,Wing Commun1sm, an Infantile Disorder": whichhas begun to offer. "the relying on one tries. In additton, even in the future, when our

"The divergences between the Churchlfls and
the Lloyd-Georgeswith insignificant

ownf0rs" In opposition to co-operation with the
- country win be a socialist and Industrial power,

will It be difficult to Imagine ourselves being ablenational
differences these political types exist In all coun-

80c19.USt coUfltlieS.

Adtressing a rauy In Pyongyang on September
to Isolate ourselves and dispense with asss1tae
Henc.e the fsolatlonlst attitude to thetrieson the one hand.and between the Hen-

dersons and the Uoyd-èorges on the other,
18, 1963, ii si-i declared the exact oppo-

building
Of socialism Is aiso Incorrect." -are

;quite
minor and un1mportant from the stand-.

polnt of pure, i.e., abstract Communism, i.e.,

-site:
"mere are some people today who oppose the JIfJION OF CPC'SCommuhisni that has not yet matured to the

,stage of practical, mass, olItical action. But
by the fraternal countries of a policyof cotction on one's own INFERNAL POLICY

from the standpoint of this practical mass action, fors 'They say that since there exist a socialist
these differences are very, very important."
(Selected Works, FLPH, Eng. ed., Moscow 1947,

caxiip uniting a number of socialist countries, it
necessary to thaw on these splendid conditjon

ant, in
The socajied line of the "three red banners"

has been proclaimed the expression over theVol. 2, p. 628) . conformity with the principle of prole-
tarian internationalism, Implement in

past
. few years of China's Internal economic pol1cy.policy documents of the Moscow Meet- cozistruc-

ton the policy of international division of labour The !'banners" pol1y Is made up of the generalings of the Communist Paities confirmed the
definition, given by the 2Oth Congress of the co-operation in production insteacj of stress-

ing the-principle of relying
line plus the great leap and the people'5 corn-

. nw It is queer already to see that th leapParty of the Soviet Union, of the
main coatent and main coatradiction of our

on one own forces."
dth what incredible spite did he go on to

(the industrial policy) and the communes (theagrkuitur policy) are not included in but seem
epoch. in its resolution of May 23, 1958, the say tiii.ng he -knows to be untrue about ad- t0 supplement, the "general line."
Second Session of the Eighth AU-China Con- ocates of mutual assistance, coordination and No wonder, no fraternal party, even
gress of the Comzpunist Party of China deemed

-

it necessary to especially single out and stress
ratio. n isis opinion, they "are usingt merely to follow the example

COflhXUWliSt Parties of Asia, adopted the "three
red banners" policy, that dubious "contribution"

thesis of the Declaratjoa that at the pre- of the capitalist countries, which in their mu- 9 Chinese theoreticians.
. sent time "world development is determined

- by the course and results of the competition
reiatlone do detriment to others to grind

their own axe, prevent the econoznicaliy under-deveIopedcountyj
You will look in vain through the decisions of

Chinese Party Congress for anything about thebetween two diametrlcally opposed social sys-
tems."

from developing theirown
independent economies, make these "bajers" policy. On the contrar', these deci-

The Statement of the 1960 Meeting of repre-
countries

dependent on them economically, and pat thenitheir
sions formulate . the Party's general line quite
differently, and further, more precisely, issuessentatives of the Communist Parties clearly said:

"The
under control politically. In their view,
the other fraternal countries have a serious warning against reckless " leaps" andcentral factors of ourthy are the inter-

national working class and Its chief creation, the
only the

obligation to sacrifice themselves for their dis- skipping of necessary stages of cøoperatjve farm-ing.
world socialist system." and, meanwhile have no right to develop

an independent national economy." the CPC Central Committee report toOn this point again, the Chinese leadership, the 8th Congres5 In 1956 poInted out that the
grossly contravening the resolutione and direc- rate of advance "should be stable and reliable,
tives of the Congress of the Communist Party INVENTING A POINT OF j order not to digress from correct propoitions.
of China, have lent themselves now to the un- DIFFERENCE developing the economy, in order not to placesavoury business of trylng to cotmterpose the

. .

too heavy. a burden on the people or to upset the
national liberation movement to the world soda- economic patterns, th oMer not to frustrate thelist system and the international working class S there really such a question, and a contro- fulfilment of the plan, in order to avoid waste-movenient.

In particular,- the so-called "Fourth Article" of
versial one at that, as to whether each countryshould, or not lean primarily on its own forces

fess, which would lead to adventurist blun-
iers" This, certainly, hits the mark! It seems

-

the newspaper Jennin Jihpao, and the magazine the buildfng of socialism? It does not exist. as If they- themselves foresaw that preóisely ad-
Hungchi (of October 22, 1983), is devoted to this. then, have the Chinese leaders invented It venturist blunders would lead to such consequ-
It "proves" that the main contradiction of the presented It as a point of dlffrence? Simply ences. Unfortunately, that was what happenecj.
present epoch is the one between Imperialism ase they have embarked on a nationalistic - . Another report to the same Congress, entitled
and the national liberation movement, whereas cad simply because the line of nationalism is 'ProPosals on the Second 'Five-Year Plan for
socialism- is only a "base," an auxiliary force for now prevailing In their country, and the raising ilCOflOifliC Development" gave the following warn-
this movement. For instance,. it is claimed that

-

"the national liberation revolutfon in Asia, Air!-
of this point accords with the aims- of this fal-lacions line.

f.ing against a Leftist deviation in development
rates: 'Some branches of the- national economy

ca and Latin Ame'ica is presently operating as To deny the need of coordination between the and some areas desired -to attain successes in a
the most important force, that is directly deli.-
vering a blow at Imperalism. Asia, Africa and

socialist countries, of a division of labQur bet-
ween thenias the Chinese leaders doing,

faster way: they attempted to accomplish In.
three to flve years or even one or two years,

Latin America are those areas where the con-
tradictjons present ,ln the world are concentra-

are in
violation of the directives of their own Party
Congresses__would meanto doom each soCialist

what could be done in oniy seven-twelve years.
The Central Committee of the Party In time ex-ted." country to isolation, to a state of standing alone posed arid liquidated this deviation."

The effort to drive a wedge between socialism the effort to overcome the difficulties encoun- decision the Congress called on the
- - -. Wand the international working class movement

-
tered In building up socialism, to Insufficient use Party "to combat the tendency of blindly push-on the one hand, and the national .Iiberation of the advantages of socialist production, and ing ahead when the hard facts, the actual oppor-movement on the other, is futile and doomed

- 5O of the advantages of large-scale production, tunities and, the planned, proportionate deve-to fall. It is perhaps precisely -on -this point
.

generally. lopment of the national conomy, are ignored."
-

that the Chinesespijtters best show4lelr true
colours and e.xpose themselves. Unity of the-

One feels the Chinese leaders are themselves
aware of the folly and Inanity of all this. That

On the theoretical plane revision of these
tiv evident starting with Liugreat movements of our time is the caruest of

peace and the social progress of mankind. is why their comments on this question are so
confused and contradictory. They have been. led

S-chj's reprt to the Second Session of the
i 1958, whlch the "leap" was men-

to and placed in this position by the logic of tiond and the socaijed theory of "saddle-type
ATTITUDE T..ECONOMIC factlo struggle against the general line of the development" advanced. "Saddle-type develop-.

COOPERATION world Communist movement, by their vain at- '

tempts to ferret out differences even where they
meat," the report explained, "implies peaks at
either end and a drop in the middle," The fol-.-

.

the same fundamental way, in contraven-
not exist, deepen and intlate these dfferen-

ces, and spllt the Conummist movement.
movement of the tcononiy, i.e., "high.

tide-...ba still higher tide, that is a leap .

tion of the Eighth Congress directives, has the
Cpc leadership changed its attitude to economic

-They are, in effect coming out against close
cooperation- between the

conservatisma still bigger leapwhich should
- sure be clear to aIl"was elevated to the rank

cooperation between the socialist countries, not-
socialist countries,

because the Soviet Union accounts
. for the of a Jaw of socialist development.

ably and especially, in the appraisal if our assist- greater proportion of this cooperation and in what really "is álear tp all" in this respect isance to People's China. their anti-Soviet craze they are sliding down that a "theory" of this kind does not bear even
Making the report of the Central Committee

to the Congress, Liu Shao-ehi said:
to negation of the absolutely correct and irre-
futable propositions, adopted by the congresses

a remote resemblance to Marxism which consi-
ders planned and proportionate developipent the

"The Soviet Union lent tremendous assistance of their own Party and by all the-other Corn-
munist and- Workeis' Parties.

law of socialist economy. Meanwhile the ups-and- series re cbaracteritjc ofto the cause of socialist construction in our
country; the People's Democracies of.Europe and The crux of the matter does not at all lie.

capitalisteconomy with its inherent anarchy of produc-
tioti. Lenin wrote in Iskra: "CapitalistAsia also rendered great assistance in ;this res- the differences on qàestions of cooperation produc-
tion cannot develop otherwlse than as by leapspect. The Chinese people will never forget this

comradely help of the fraternal countries. This
the socialist camp, but in the - hostile

attitude taken to the Soviet lJnlon. That is the and bounds, making two steps forward and one
help, as in the past, is help that we need now, evii. (sometimes even two) step backward"; (Collee-.

ted Works, IV ed. Vol. 5, p. 74, Russ. ed.)and shall need In the future. 4ina's unity and
friendship with the great Soviet Union and the

No wonder that when there was none of this
hostility and rage, Chinese leadership's view Evident In the same report were the danger-

other socialist countries, which Is based on corn-mon aims and
on

matters of co-operation was diaixietrically oppo- ous tendencies of recognising the Inevitability 'of
disparities In the economy, and a snobbish-Leftmutual assistance are ever-lasting and unbreakable. The - further streng-

site to its present one. Here, for Instance, is an
extract from Chou En-lai's report on the Second

attitude to technoloi and specialisis It de-
thening of this unity and friendship Is our
supreme Iljternatjonal duty and the basis

Five-Year Plan to the Eighth CPC Congress, manded that the entire population take a hand.
in building up industry, so as to thus 'refute theof our -whichcountry's foreign policy."

The Congress

he made on September 16, 1956. It speaks -

for itself, and, therefore, needs no ëomment. mysticism of this supposedly being the mono-poly df a few," so as to "necessarily campaignresolution underlined that the
setting up in China of a ne "Industrial system "The other viewthe effort to build alone, in 1"Y and steadfastly against the undue bias
is of tremendous importance not only for fadili- Isolation from the outside worldis - also erro- tOWB.XXIS the. latest technology," and "against the

, tating the all-round development of the national
economy of our country, but also for

neous. Needless to say, the assistance of the So- -

viet Union and the People's Democracies will, as
overemphasis on specialists." This all resulted
lfl the slighting of proportionate developmet,strengthen

lug the cooperation between the countries of the before, be necessary for a long -period of -time
to build up an integrated industrial system in

in the scrapping of technological processes and
in dlSdaifl for the quality of the articlessocialist camp, for promoting a general advance

In the economy of all the socialist states." our country; simultaneously with this, it is also
made.

Inasmuch as the Soviet specialists naturally
necessary to develop and expand economic, tech- could not depart from the attitude of promot-
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tug balanced, technical progress, of respecting ratives into large ones, so as to avoid difficulties slid to the brink offaniln -Food rationing -
. technical standards and well-founded techno-

-
in the- work of economic management and pro- was introduced. It had to -be announéed that -.

logical processes, they proved to be in the way duction organisation together with - the adverse harvest figures had been overestimated, that
. of the organisation of the "big leap" and the- effects they haxe on farming." actually there were only abOut -half as much. ;

chinese-leaders took steps which could not but However, again- the decisions of the Congress The .resulting hardships coincided with érlp- .

result in their recall from China. proved to be tot obligatory for the OPO leader- plink natural calñiIties. . .

. However, as faras concrete plans for indus-
triallsãtion and the rates -of advance were con-

ShiP. The "drive against the so-called 'overdoing
of things"' was castigated in 1958 and in late

.--HSrd times set im for the next few years, call-
.

erned, the second 1958 Congress Session still
-

AUgUSt the (YPC Central Committee adopted its
"On

od years of "regulation" in- industry and agri-
culture. The communei were. reoranised. Thetook a realistic view of things, which in the

main harmonized with the correct and proper
decision the Institution of the People's

lii which it pointed out in part:
-

old cooperatives were actually restored in the
- decisions that the 8th CPC Congress had adopted .

"The transformation of collective property Into of big teams. Theprinclile of the material . .
incentive was. ulSO restoced:to -substantial ex-.- at ith First Session in 1956. The goals of the Se-

condFivYear Plan were not modified and con-
the property of the whole people is a whole pro-

some areas this transformation may be
-

tent. But the courage to frankly confess that the
.

sequently, the 1956 decisIons of the Congress , effected rather quickly, that is in three or four Chinese leaders had suffered a serious set back
" their communes policy, was lacking. The

-. still stood. The-Leftist adventuristie changing-of
- rates of advance and iñtrodudngthe "three red

; " other iarts this transformation may
thke plate at a relatively-slower pace, meaning

.

SlOBfl of the. communes, therefore, -remained, . - -

banxiers" line was effected already after the that five or six years or a still greater period will the- substance changed most radically. -.

. Congress. and over its head. b required." -. However, the situation could not be rernedied -

, . - The Plenuni of the CPC Central Committee, because of a new swing in economic policy now. .-
-

TECHNOLOGY COUNTERPOISED that took thls decision, put forward the super- from Leftist to Rightist deviation. Agriculture - -

Leftist motto: "We must not mark time at the was proclaimed the foundation. of -the economy --------
AGAINST MANPOWER gage of socialism!" So what was to be done to and at its Tenth Plenary Meeting In- September, - -

-. . -
"skip" sociailm? The Plenum decision supplied 1962, the CPC Central Committee set the slogan -

- -

Whereas at the Second Congress Session in the following answer: "Apparently the realise-
tion Of communism in our country is no longer

of "putting agricuitral development first." Nei- .

ther is this, of course, any "new vital law of :May l93 mention -had been made, for ins- sometiiing remote. We must make vigorous use development of socialist economy," that has alle- ' -tance, of setting the aim of overtaking Britain of the form of the- People's Commune and evolve gedly been discovered in Chlna--as the Chinese -In the production of main industrial items Ih throUgh It a concrete way of effecting the iran- press istrying to represent. -

"la years or sooner," in that same year of 1953 sition to communism-."it was already stated that Britain could be
overtakeis in steel and pig fron output in one Nw however, the Chinese leaders are ques- It runs completely counter to Marxism-Lenin- -

1m and to the deelsions. of the Eighth CPC
- or twO years. It was like that all along the line. tioning the possibility of the transition to corn-

munlsm In the Soviet Vnion a countrr tha
.

(Jness -of 1956, whIch. say "In order to trans- .

- There appeared In the 1960 'long Live Lenin- soCialism! How well does this, though form our country front a backward agrarian one .

lam!" collection a "theoretical" argumentation a somewhat modernised variants harmonize a leading socialist industrial power, we
of disdain for technology. It Said: "Marxists-
Leninists always observed that in world history with the Trotakyite claim that it was impos- shoUld i -the course of three Five-Year Plan . -

pariods or of a slightly longer .time, create In -

the destiny of mankind depends not on tech- bulld socialism in our country!
- the main an Integrated industrial system, so that '

nology but on the human being,. on the masses." - industrial production dominate in sociai-prbduc-
. Why did the Clse leadership need to 'J'RYIrQ TO OUTPAcE ton. . .. so that the technical reconstruction of .

the national economy receive the necessary ma-place technology in opposition to the human
SOVIET UNION - .terlal base."being? Merely to somehow vindiCate in the .

. eyes of the Chinese people the setting of nfl- It Is hard to say anythingdefinite at the mo-. . :
real, antaSt1C, unfeasible 'tasks, to -somehow Though lacked the materal and technical foun- 'ment about the state of China's economy. No
justify its- adventuristic policy. . dation and other requisites for effecting the economl statistics, not even the briefest of hi-
In the First Five-Year Plan (ending 19571- t19.flS1tion to Communism, the Chinese leaders de- formation on economic progess, have been pub-

.. China's Industrial - output was nearly doubled. .clared that because of the high level of cons- flailed over the past few years.- All that Is Ithown ..

That was a great achievement. The Five-Year ciOThSlleSs among the peasants, they would never- Is that 1963, as far as economic indices are.con- :

- Plan was fulfilled ahead of -time, in four years. thOless be able to go over earlier to the corn- cerned, was better than 1962, while 1962 was ---

We rejoiced together with th Chinese people at manesIn. contrast to the Soviet Union, which better -than the preceding year, For peace-time . .

those successes. The Second Five-Year Plan hadsupposedly got stuck at the cooperative stage. development, this kind of statistics -cannot be
slated a doubllng of industrial output. However, There were plans, moreover, to organise mam- CoflS1dd normal. Prior to 1958 the situation - -

successes caused conceit to flOurish and gave rise moth amalgamations of between 15,000 and 20,000 was entirely different. - - .

to v,ishful thtuklng of Increasing the rates of households. However, there were no experienced These are all the peculiar "features" of the
advance two-told, three-fold ana even more. As . people to do the Job and, for that matter, it was development of Party life in the Coiñniunlst' - -

a result, the goals of the.new edition of the Se- impossible to supervise such a vast volume of Party of China hi the conditions of a flourish- - .

cond Five-Year Plan, worked out by the PEC work. Finally there were plans not only to put tag personality cult. Neither decisions of con- -

State Planning, Committee in July 1958, or liv the communes In charge of farming, schools and gress nor of the CentraiConimittee have any
other words, shortly after the Second Session the local industries but also to nillitarise the independent and definisig significance now; -

of the 8th Congress, were arbitrarily boosted labour communes, and even the turnout. for they are only Üeeded as comment on the Ins-
from a 2-fold Increase to a 6.5-fold increase over work was organised as In military units. - fractious of the lender. -The newspaper Chung

- the quinquennium, which thus meant an. ave.- one cannot 'but draw the conclusion that a Kuo Chlng Niev Pao frankly declared n March
rage annual rate of increase of 45 per cent. pettybeurgis ideology was manifest in the do- 10, l94: "The Instructions and documents of - -

: Meanwhile, in agriculture goals were boosted to
a 2.5-fold increase, implying an average yearly

e to ,ave : the way of communism through the
village, through a hasty transformation of forms

the Central Committee of our .Party and the
supreme Organs are the crystallisation of the

rate of advance of . 20 per cent. This . was pre- of - ownership in agriculture. This meant ignor- ideas of Mao Tse-tu.ng in present-day practical
. cisely what coastitutd that socalled "big" or ing the Marxist-Leninist teaching on the transi- struggle and work." - .. .

"general" leap. - tion period, on the preparation of the necessary . .

years went by but the Chinese leadership msterial and technical base, and the other essen-
.A PARTYWITHOUTdid not even think it necessary to render ac- tial conditions for the building of socialism and . -

count to the Party and the people on how the communism. What is this but, undisguised petty- A PROGRAMMEFive-Year- Plan was being carried put. It laèked - bourgeois utopianism, which Is being substituted . .
- the courage to confess the shameful fiasco of the for scientific proletarian sociailàm! -

fantastic "leap", which is strongly smacked of
for "superindustriall-

communes were set - up under the motto
_.of

emergence of a neo-Trotskylte deviation as -

represented bythe CPC leadershi and charac-. those Trotskyite schemes
sation," tht our Party had rejected In its day. '

"eliminating the remnants of private pro-
pérty." Prisate.plots,- household livestock, paul- by petty-bourgeo1 anarchism and. na- -

danger- of these ultra-revolutiànarY try, orchards, trees, and farm implements; and tionalisiw Leftist revisionism of the resolutions
of Its own congresses and the decisions of theLeftist schemes lay in the inevitable subver- in many places, also Jodgings and personal be- .

Moscow Meeting of theCommiinlst Parties, andsión of the alliance of the- workers and pea-
rants, as the policy of pushing things too far in

longings (such as äewing machines, bicycles,
-furniture, pots and other household utansils)

-

the defication of a personality, .. is no chance
.

industrialisation jnevitably placed a heavy were made the commonly-owned property of g. . . .

burden on the backs of the peasants. Natu- mammoth communes. Remuneration of labour A role of no meafl importance was played in -

rally, this danger soon manifested itself also in the countr'side -based on the workday unit thiS respect also by the conceit the CPC leader-
in China, during the period of the "leap." It and the principle of the material incentive, was . 5P displayed after -the major successes of so-
was expressed Jn the establishment of the annulled and replaced by a system of a mini- clalist construction preceding the "three ban-

ness" period. V. I. Lenin foresaw thedanger ofomrnune and inattempts to skip the neces-
- sary stages of cooperative farming in the cowl-

mum wage and free meals, according to the
"number of mouths," i.e., by a wage-levelling , conceit that threatens a iarty that has won, a . -

tryside, in Mao Tse-tung's formula "to wok system. Scientific farming was proclaimed con- ruling party. He noted that the failures political -

persistently for three years and refaee, in the servative, interfering with a gigantic rate of de- parties sustained had often been preceded by a
State In which these could have become-main, most parts of the- country. velopment in agriculture. The decision adopted

at that sañie Plenary Meeting of the Central
parties

COnCithd. Lenin warned aga1nst the grave dan-
Lenin precisely said that, "If any Communist

dreamed being able in- three years to remake
-

Committee in August, 1958, said: -
ger of a party "finding itself In a very dangerous --

of
the econoinlc foundations, to transform the eco- "The overcomIng of Rlghtwing-devlationlst and namely, the position of a man who. has

grown conceiteda rather silly, shameful and
nomic roos'of petty farming, he, of course, was
nothing but dreamer." (Coil. Works, 4th

coziservative views and the scrapping of caste- -

mary rules for the application -of agrotechnical Pid po51tion" (Coil. Works, 4th Russ. ed., voL
493).a pipe

Bus.- Ed. Vol. 32, p. 193) . That clearly shows measures have produced a situation In which 30, P. -. ,

everyone what utopianism is and what Marx- aglicultural produce Is being Increased two-fold, The way to the turnabout in home and
lam Is! seven-fold, móré than 10-fold, dozens of times toreign poucy, and thó.departUre from the

-

In ft5 1956 decisions the 8th Congress of CPQ over." . ,- standads of party lifethat Marxlsts-Lenlnists
Issued a serious warning againSt overdoing things

the farming. It pointed out:
pij were put forward to. ye-

duce the -sown areas aM there was talk about1
WIverS3lly recognise, was paved over a long :

-Pd by separate ejrors, expressions of dog-.lii colléctivisationof
. "In the procesá of developing the agrióulturai China having fl() place to store SU1)lUS ricO lflatlSlfl hndpatIaI contradictions lth Marx-

.:producers' cooperatives care must be taken to .oyér the -next few . y. . However, several- . - . -- -

3revent -heediess amalgamation of small coope- later dlstrit after district in China ON PAGE 16
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th CommumstPartyof ResistAnce To Splitu*3c* Party cUVities of the splitters and declared itself firmly i d' LA R I Y I I I E I N C P From Overleaf e10obe
andtoresistthe PARTY IEMBES RALLY ROUND.,,

May 5 o isss the ner-Par members who are akeady on ' . . . . .
situaon. It was attended by the move to form a parallel .lsmnntil the present system of Ideological ever Teng Rs1ao-pJng' report on the Moscow programme s the approach that many bourgeo1 198 members A resoItion pass rarty organisation m the distiictk and political views flnafly developed. Meetings of the Commun1 and Workers' Paxtles party ideologiats take to the subject. Thua in meeting

sh I de-
The Habr local committee

V It Is no secret that many of the political waa not published. '
bOOks "Constitutiona' Government and Dc-

the Pargana) has also
activiv of the -the splitters and to maintain the mously by the ; general body

slogans to which International significance Is This snggest that evldentjy tlils report al- mocracy the Anierkan lawyer FriedriCh says °°"°
f the 2 comrades condemned the plftUng acUvi

d = i the Party meeting of the branch corn

I- being pretentiousy attached were current ready bad some things about the hdernatlonal that, "the party Is strong In Its apparatus and, staerne
d- out of the engaged by the 1efUt

under he banner of Party The Bansdmni branch corn.. nuittee said that it illy sup.
- . In China over many years The claim that the Conmiunfs movement which the Chinese lea.. consequently, the apparatus i prlmary,and the ('j"

for disob : '
and to take active art in iniltec ,J the Comnrnnt Party poits and endorses all the res-

atom bomb was a paper tiger was made back ders had not found possible to teli all the niern- . programme secondary." Naboald of the Na thethwñe against the Jtters. of-India has aLso declared i Iutios of the NationaI CounciJ
In 1946 whIle the thesis that "the whole world bers of their own party or the frateril Coin- Can it really be that the Chinese leadership the p fj a at- Strong The committee pledged its "unequivocoi support and aRe- of the Party. It also fully endor.

n be made th the st older. m Paf One y U ao that the o a as being "con- .

co efion g
a11eance to the NaUonal un- . ance jo the Natna1 Coun. s the uUon endthg 32

Eight up to the liberation of China, the CPC OPO had already started to evolve In some dary"p Can It reafly be that in the 15th year t t th onen split roLest
and its support to all its dcci ctt of the Party leading comrades for their split

worked among the peasants, which greatly In- nieasijre, a special line, running counter to the . of a victorious revolution, the Chinese comiadeg ° z 'Th meeung j a is "StrOn con SiOflS tO counter. the activifies of A resolution passed unarn- hag activities. .

. fiuenced ith character as a Party. In an article agreed decisions the Communist Parties had - , are deprived of the opportunity to work out a
z those tnem. d n n" : the

g
littin

marking the 30th annIversary of the CPC Peng adoptei. programme? In FEC papers one win ber the West Ben#al state
e 0

32 rneinrs ol .

Chen noted: Nor was Mao Tse-tung's speech at that session often hear it claimed that the Cb1nese cannot .
o whose tné,nbersh a

ac Vi es 0

who ak-
- "As the Communist Party of China was for long of the congress published eithe; though the go by the decisions of other parties.-though no-

been susjiended by L
te /.

in enemy-Isolated vfl1ages and hence peasant communique said that he had addressed the body has ever urged the Chinese Communist
National Council, but who issued a statement 1andering '

S

. and petty bourgeois anarchy subjectivlsm sec session What sort of period .ln China a develop Party to do that But we may well ask Where convd a sneezing the Party and chsowrnn the lea
tarlanLsm, bureaucratism, as well as adventu- ment is this when the speech that the party lea- is your programme? Is such a Party good and wt Bengal state cairn- dershi of the Nafiona Council, -rlsrn, defeatism and other trends, at times with der makes at a congress cannot be Published? "correct"as you yóine1ves are fond of say- j and are out to the ghest organ of the Party .

extreme ease found expression In the Party." Or perhaps things of an extraordinary and secret ing? And by what Is one to check the correct-
,: their ar&U-Party and between two congresses , of the

S

This helps us to understand much of what is nature were discussed? S ns of f home and foreign poflcfl sptiting activities. p ".

0

going on In the Communist Party of China today. s distinct from the l958 Congress session, all Incidentany, In the attitude to a Party pro- "ji.; meeting icknow1edges - -

the S

S Prior toliberation, the CPC waa made up chIey reports and speeches of the 1956 session were gramme, too, one may draw a certain parallel, ppt to the National ThC reSO ution pSs Y

S

.peasanth, who comprised about 90 per cent of published. For the benet ot the Soviet readIng deriving from the personality cult In the U elected by th. highest °°' . g. total party membership . in 1949. The proportion the Soviet party press printed'in mflllona In nThn' life-time and the personafly cult p body, the Party Congress. xislina xnar S

S S of working class representation in CPC ranks of copies the full texts of an reports and the that Is now current In China. Back In 1939, our "H meeting takes a firm activitis
d . S

climbed very slowly even after the founding of more important speeches delivered at the Con- Party decided at its 18th Congress that it was to struggle for solving Y ii' A "aba is the Soviet Union. S

the People's Republicof China. On the eve of ge as well as slightly abridged versions of necessary to draw up a new programme, as the the ideological differences thou-
h U rival ho Pnrh NEW DELm : iwyssima s capita ,

The exchange of visita between

S the 8th Congress In late June 1956, CPC mem- the other speeches made there. old one had been carried out It elected a corn- - g,h dJscussons, for ave
and ria1 rh OfflC5 " considered to be the likely choice for the Second Suniimt the heads of governments of S

bership had the following. social composition: But the most serious "peeuliarlty"of the Corn- m1sjn to draft such a programme. However, rrn adherence to the principle P .'
and eetin of Afro-Asian States projected to be held in Mgeiia, UAR and Soviet Union

workers, 14 per cent; peasants, 60. 1 per cent; munist Party of China, which derives from the like the other commission elected at the of democratic centrallsn and to En.dorsing the resolu ons m g
recentiy has eisa contributed to

representatives of the Intelligentsia, 11.7 per cent; volition of it. leaders,. Is the absence, In fact, of 19th Parts Congress, this first ComxnIsjo cUd carry on The srugg1e against decisions of the Natioa in 1965, reports Lrtt.
trend. It has been-noted here

of other sections of the popith- a party programme. not meet once. 'oniy after the 20th Cóngres did . those . comrades who play the on C activi es 0
e tters ii selection of the Afro- tozy meeting to be decided by that the warmth with which

tion, 5.2 per cent.
This Is a hard fact. The Communist Party of it become possible to draft and adopt the new forerunners, of Party sphtters. anu e Urge

ed on P .4" Asian Confereiice's venue the Organisation of African States. Soet Premier Khrushchov was
The holding of party Congresses also had some China has no programme, for the Manifesto CPSU Programme. The meeting caned upon all e. committee.

associe tisern. was left by the Jakarta prepara- According to reports available rceived Cairo presented a

. serious peculiar ieatures For Instance, when de- it iopt at its nd Congress in 1922, Is . Can it really be that China's Communlsts are Party Units and Party members niern en o . .
S here, the consensus in African contrast to the cold . reception

S

legationa from the fraternal parties came for the not regarded as a party Programme even' by not askthg why, j contrast to the Communist . \ .

pJg favours Acidic Ababa for extended to Chou En-lal. Rela.
8th OPO Congess in 1956, It was learned that a

the CPC itself. Though thisManifesto is of de- Parties In other countries, their Commun1s
S

S

pIayng host to the Conference. between A1eria and
S whole fortnight before the official opening had tiHy, it can in no way Party, l8,OOOOOO strong, has no programme of its

. . The two alternalives geney Soviet Union have a1so become

S been taken up by group meetings of delegates
tue party as a guide to action today.. No own? Is It notan aziorn of Marx1sin-Lenini - .

mentioned are Acera an s peephby warmer.
-S from the dIerent provinces, of army delegates references ape therefore made - nor can be that to steer surely, never losing sight . of the Ababa. Smce eorrner is

The expectation now is that
and of delegates from central offices. This had a programme eIther in party deci- goals and prospects and never rushing from one 5' ere con

Add Ababa is the proposal for inciud4ng
been, In its way a dress rehearsal for the con- or in the paity press. . . side to the other, a party must have a compre- .

0 C1
h ilk I i F th Soviet Union in the Conference,

grésa, with the texts of the various reports and
heve militant long-range programme to cover to t C e y C 0 CO 0 0

tnitially sponsored by India,
resolutions being heard, discussions being held .

a definite chapter of history? But the Chinese
.

will be taken up by a number
and speeches being made. These meetings had GREAT IMPORTANCE OF Commmt Party does not have that.

other èountrjes when the .

chosen the speeches that were to be delivered at. flVWD A1IHANI, . Alit! does not that makeone think that the
-Soviet ,, - discussion at

official sessiona of the congress. It was even said - -" I 1 iL#JL%itLVLLVW.
absence of a programme presents favourable

. .

The Polish proposals emanated . . .. - the next meeting.
- that preliminary electiona to the Central Corn- S conutio forthe personality cultag In this The- British government after -coji tations rn the reality that despite a ar icupa ioninIttee by secret ballot had already been held. There Is no need to -speak in detail In this - particujar case this cult Is tied down to othl Atlantic allies has turned down on May 5 the Poua considerable relaxafion of inter- Repo also indicate a shift on Changing

Nor did the following strange practice on the article of the great Importance that Lenin and and even fundamental programmatic party i a freeze on nuclear ' armaments in national tension following the question of Soviet Union's

5- part of the CPC Centrai Committee pass unno- our Communist Party attached to a Party pro- plici can be changed without particuja . propos conçermng
ut krward by signing of the Moscow Test-han participation in the Conference. attern .

ticed, either. Delegations from 50 fraternal par- gramzne. and without caution, In conformity '-Central- Europe. The proposai were - p the progress of disanna- i learnt that the issue is being
ties were invited to, and attended, the frst see- rei linked up the charting of a programme witi the 1eader' directives? - Comulka in March this year. : ' - ient negoliations. has not !een re-examined by a number of Afro- According to observers, in fact,
slon of the 8th Congress In 1956. They were given wj the very founding of the Party. In 1919, The absenceof a programme, the failure to

h o- nei hbours on the right and left.. able to keep pace with the goen. n encourag- the issue of . Soviet participation
. the opportunity to state their views at the sea- n less than 18 months after the victory of the - convene party congreses reguiarly, the 'agethg' . BESIDES, the Bntis g

There must be a ba'ance o1 con- rogress of armaments. s g picture is stated to have ' e y to re1ta e re

- sion -and describe the state of affairs In their October revolutIon, the Party adopted at Its of congress decisions, which thus cause the Im- . -
verninent, the propo

ventional and nuclear sttngth." is parucwaxly-evident from e emerged reectlng crystallisatson rnents m e - sncorn
- own parties. That was good and hormal, after gg a programme that now oriented the pres.jn of their not being obligatory, all have not been acceted also by -

0
the West Cer the attitude of a number of munity. In addition

the manner of other parties. S Party and the people on the building of a social- little In common with Marxjâm.LenJnJ On the -
sue

jn; was further elaborated m9-n rearmament drive iws news me5. may i e increasm5
But when the second session of that congress ist societysince by this time the previous pro- contrary, these things are chaxacter1tjc of a Ieewn Commander. ZerbeI who s&d accentuated. The Soviet governments In C?Pan

S

was convened in 1958 no delegations from the whose aim had been to achieve a victo- party Ieadersh1 which ha made the personay ubhc Y ' b the that -"a major conventional war' note to governments of Mian ° Thild 7i end

fraternal parties were Invited. Only two reports rious proletorian revolution, had already been cult all-supreme and has embarked uppn- revi-
. -

0! e 0 jectioil 1

to be in Europe without the employ- The Polish proposals concern and African countries on ihfs
Philli also' thos having

were pubUshec: by Llu Shao-chl, who delivered carried At its 22nd Congress, proceeding sionjm, because it Is precisely In these conditions
of iñspec- ment of nuclear weapons is now only the Central Europe because subect appears to have hadan

consevative governments: in&a

the Central Committee's report, and by Tan m the fact that In the USSR socialism had that It Is possible to substitute directives fodnu.
. -

e pau9 ,
d ste- inconceivable." time and again this zone dueto the whowume iject. Some , e

iiicel to be increasingly asso-

Chen-lin, who explained the basic points in plans been built, the CPSU adopted a new programme Iatd under the Impact of one or another lñipres-. ton arrangernen,
owls while - warlords intransigence facts placed by the floeiei

elated th what may be describ-

-
5- for-PRO -agricultural development over 1956-67. setting the historic goal of effecting the transi- - sion, for a programme, for the collective wifi of ep p

a 'iantasuc Revanchists' has been turned into theatres governments note, uc 03
ed as socially "progresslve'

The resolutions of the session and the commu- ton froni socailam to communism. a party and for principles common to the entire
1a that -the cceptance of these f War. Polish proposals, if accept- Soviet e g p

anci ansoig the Afro-Asian govern.

S

nique on Its meetings were also published. How- in direct contrast to this concern for a Party Commimist movement.
would shift the ba1nc War Plan ed,willcertasthyensurenomore . of

7,000' kilo- meats, notably Ceylon, JAR

- / S

S of ces faur of the soda- at wøe e we fr 5r relaxaffon metre: -common boundo b- and gea.-

-

list countries. :

theWestCermanrevanchists are temio and carry forward the teen Soviet Union and China The Indo.Cwjlon aIiun.ent
S 0 C

45
S S dan g peace noble idea of saament -One on Asian tory, have weak- aady one o the - ghhgh ,

B r idges Of Amity
t_ . . h%thedoBn reecUon on= step towarcis its reahsabon coed Chinas case for excluding the Jakarta preparatory meetingnicians are working at various ther talks presumablycauS they are ao trying uost toINDO-CZECH Others will help design E' 17SS' 200 bUc °inn and the Lab7 P°55° dfr

e
COOPERATION assemble and put into t

4
j

prjsafrthe %eStGCnnaflY areeent o?nUCarZS *jMore than 1 000 Czech operation several plants iea 700 Thda techni
WPY utterly frivolous The afl

d do not 7esire any detente J1? J1 S.techmcians will be work WinCh our countiy s ndedofto # proposalaosdy&eeki
or easing of the tension ining in India in 1967 building in cooperation months durabon In various

affect th conventiOnallY Europej

I ;;;== 441F t
r4 pSSS S

AID FROM USSR :.
WestGeimn pIan°foramu1tWateraT Nudear . .; , Indo.Soviet -
Position

BasiCallY she obJections
r_SS cooperationrea e ste IndianshowroominIastyear'spo!znnlFfr : .--. sitioñ is arebased-onthcfactthatthece S S
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S major offers by the Soviet n4ed bie ole
of thB Otht? do not serfouslPUnion t1i

h:9: Poznan s the w:stPrmany?: to acquire desfr8tOpUfSU8ih; * One s the offer to build the nde. the agreement tra o centre Ox -nuclear arms. This has
b Von on4 take another step forwardS

S
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cicar weapons in four then-

S

-

4 wInch he sa that -the on
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S S

The Jetsa farm will be the IfldUl Will be parts- ter of a centre-for promo- -de nJbe equip d with ti$ German Federal Reiiu -- . secon5l biggest of its kind, not cipating in -this year's lion of trade xdianges - . the weapons
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k ismuntii the present system of ideological ever, Teng iao-pIng' report on the Moscow programme Is the approach that many bourgeo1and political views finally developed. Meetings of the Communsl and Workers' Parties party ideologists take to the subject. Thus InIt Is no secret that many of the political was not pubflshe. . his book, "Constitutional Government and Je-. slogans to which Jnternationai significance Is .ThIs snggest that evldentiy this report al- mocracy," the American lawyer Friedrich saysflow being pretentlousy attached were current ready had some things about the International that, "the party is itrong In Ith apparatus and,In China over many yeai. The claim that. the CommanIst movement which the Chinese lea- Consequently, the apparatus Is pthnaiyand theatom bomb was a paper tiger. was made bask des had not found possible to tell all the niem- programme secondary."in 196, while the thesis that "the whole world hers of their own party or the fraternal Corn- Can It really be that the Chinese Ieademblpcan be remade with the rifle" Is still older. rnunlst Parties. One may well hnagin that the also regards a programme as being "seon..Right up to the liberation of China, the CPC Cp had already started to evolve; in some dary"? Can it reafly be that in the 15th yearworked amoig the peasants, which greatly In- measure, a speclaj llne rimning counter to the . of a victorious revolution, the Chinese conudeguenced Its character as a Party. In an article agreed decisions the CommimIs Parties had - , are deprived of the opportimjty to work out a. marking the 30th anniversary of the CPC Peng adoptei. p prograànne? In PKC papers one will
, Chen noted: Nor was Mao e-tmg's speech at tlmt session often hear It claimed that the Chbese cannot"As the Communist Party of Cilina was for long of ti'e congress published either, thouEh the go by the decisions of other PtISthOUgh no-In enemy-lwlated Illages ,and hence peasant communique said that he had addressed the body has ever urged the Chinese OojnmunIsand petty-bourgeoj anarchy, subjectivism, sec.. session. What sort of perfo in China's develop- Party to do that. But we may well ask: Wheretarlanisin, bureaucratism, as well as adventu- ment Is this when the speech that the party lea- is your progranime? Is such a Farty good andrism, defeatism and other trends, at times. with der makes at a congress cannot be Published? 'correct"__ you youieIves are fond of say-extreme ease found expression in the Party." o perhaps things of an extraordinary. and secret big? And by what Is one U check the correct-This helps us to understand much of what Is nature were discussed? fleas of Its home and foreign policy?:goIng on In the Communist Party of China today As distinct from the 1958 Congress session, ali Incidentally, In the attitude to a Party pro-Prior to llbemtlon, the CPC was made up chiefly :rePorts and speeches. of the 1956 sessIon were grme, too, one may draw a certain paralleLof peasanth who comprised about 90 per cent of pubflhd. r the bexieflt of the Soviet readIn deriving from the personality cult In the USSRtotal party niembershlp . In 1949. The proportion pflc the Soviet party press printedin xn1Jlion. In Stalin's ]lfe-tlme and the personaijjty cultof workIng class representation In CPC ranks of copies the full texts of all reports and the that Is now current In China. Back th 1939, ourclimbed very slowly even after the founding of no Important eeches delivered at the Con- Party decided at Its 18th Congress that it wathe People's Republic of China. On the eve of gress, as well as slightly abridged versions of necessary to draw up a new programme, aa thethe 8th Congress, In l&te June 1956, CPC mern- the other speeches made. there. old .one had been carried out. It elected a corn-bership had the followIng social composition: But the most serious "pecuUar1ty' of the m- mission to draft such a programme. Rowever., , workers, 14 per cent; peasants, 60. 1 per cent; munist Party of China, which derives from the like the other commjssJo elected at the

r
representtives of thelntelllgentsla, 11.7 per cent; volition of Its leaders, Is the absence, In fact, of 19th -Party Congress, this first commission did' representatives of other sections of the popula- a party programme. no meet once. .oniy after the 20th Congresadfld. tion, 5.2 per cent.

j hard fact. The Communist i'arty of It become possible to draft and adot the new. The holding of party congresses also had some
China has no programme, for the Manifesto CPSU Programme.serious peculiar features. For Instance, when de-
that it adopted at Its 2nd Congress in 1922, is Can It really be that China's Communis arelegauons from the fraternal parties came for the not regarded as a party Pregraflufle even by flot asking why, In contrast to the CommunJt8th CPC Congess In 1956, It was learned that a the UPO Itself. Though this Manifesto Is of de- Parties In other countries, their Communistwhole fortnight before the official opening had

teall,ft can In no way Party, 18,000,001) strong, has no programme of itstaken up by group meetings of delegates serve the party a a guide to action today. No OWU? Is it not an axiom of MarxIsm-Leninifrom the differenirprovinces, of army delegates
references are therefore made - nor can b that to steer surely, never losing sight of the

: and of delegates from central omces. This had
madeto a programme either in party dcci- goals and prospects and never rushthg from onebeen, th its way a dress rehearsal for the con-
sbus or In the party press. . side to the other, a party must have a compre-gress, with the texts of the various reports and

hensive militant long-range programme to cover
- resolutions being heard, discussions being held

a deflnite chapter of history? But the Cb.liieseand speeches being made. These meetings had GREAT IMPORTANCE OF Conit Pat does not have that.chosen the speeches that were to be delivered at
PROGRAMME

absence of a programme presents favourable
And does not that make one think that theofficial sessions of the congress. It was even said

. that preliminary elections th the Centrul Corn-
conditions for the personality eultas in 4hIsmittee by secret ballot had already been held. There Is no need to speak In detail In this particular case this cult Is tied down tonothngNor did the following strange practice on the ticle of the great Importance that Lenin and and even fundamental Programmatic party, part of the- CPC Central CominIttee pass unno- our Communist Party attached to a Party pro- policies be changed without particularticed, either. Delegations from 50 fraternal par- gramme. difilculty and ivithont caution, In conformItyties were invited to, and attended, the rst ses- LenIn linked up the charting of a programme with the leader's directives?- slon o! the BthCongress In 1956. They were given with the very founding of the Party. In 1919, The absence- of a programme, the failure tothe opportunity to state their views at the sea- In less than 18 months after the victory of the - convene party congreses regularly, the "ageing". slon and describe . tle state of affairs in their . October revolution, the Paity adopted at its of congress decisions, which thus cause the isa-- own parties. That was good and normal, after congress a programing that now orleiited the presajon. of their not being obligatory, an havethe manner of other parties. - the people on the building of a social- little In common with Marxism-Leninism. Qn theBut when the second session of that congress 1st socIetysince by this time the previous pro- contrary, these things are characteristic of awas convened -iii 1958 no delegations from the gramme, whose aim had been to achieve a victo- party leadership which ha. made the.personantyfratereal parties were Invited. Only two reports rou proletorian revolution, had aieady been cult all-supreme and has embarked upon revi-were publishe4: by Liu Sbao-chl, who delivered carried out. At its 22nd Congress, proceeding because it Is precisely in these conditiothe Central Committee's reort, and by Tan m the fact that In the USSR socialism had that it Is possible to substitute directives forthu-Chen-lin, who explained the basic points In plans been built, the CPSU adopted a new programme lated under the impact of one or another imprés..for -PRO agricultural development over 1956-67. setting the historic goal of effecting the transi- sion, for a programme, for the collective will of- The resolutions of the session and the commu- fm socailzm to communism. a party and for principles commoz to the entire- . nique on its meetings were also published. How- nrect cor4rast to this concern for a Party Communist movement.
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Bokaro steel plant and the other Polish trade and iifduàtry0 -- is -the agrçement signed be- - INDIA IN but in the course of last #(_ * -i- i;'- tween the two countries for the*
Jétsar Central Mechanised Farm POZNAN IrAIR 40 yeais, it has acauired #
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MIDNAPORE The Midapore district council of
th C?mmwust Party of India las condemned the anti Resistance To Split
Party activities of the splitters and declared itself firmly

i,ehindtheNational Council. ; ...... ... ---- -

. _A N extexided meeting of the "to be alàt and to resist the
A.'e jtj council was held on sphthng activities those Party

- - -.

of
May S to discuss the mner-Party umbers who are- already on .

: . .

meeE:dpaJi themovetoforina parallel
NATI o NAL Co U N CI L'S D ECI S I 0 NS

'"Iris. meeting sharply . de-
flounces the call given in the condemned the apUuin acUvi-of the S2- -çomrades

-. - -

.With any activity of the -the splitters and to nianitain the mously by . the . general body
--

statement
fles engaged by -the "l4tLst"(who had walked out of the leadeQ.

Splifter5 and to rally still more unity of the Party. -

firmly under he banner of Party The Bansdroni biunch corn-
meeting of the TraIiCh corn-
mittee- said that it 'fully sup- -NationalCouncil) for disobeying

the leadership of the: National
, and tota1e acthwpart in mittee f the CommuntParty

the struggle against the splitters. of India has aieo declared ita
ioits andendoxses---allthe reso-
lutions of the CouncilConned and ror forming a paral- - The committee pledged its "unequivocal support and alle.

-'National
of the -Party. It also fully endor-

Tel party orgamsatton,
--:

and re- Protest -solves ta resist this opçn. split.
allegiance to the National Coiin- - gince o the National Coun- tes the resolution suspending 32

It said: ThL nweUng It recorded its "strong con-
a and its support to all its dcci- .ir of the Party. -

sions to counter the activities of A resolution passed unani-
leading comrndes for their split-
ting activities." -

sha,1y condemns those inem- dernnation" against the splitnnhers of the West Bengal state - ' - : -

activities of the 32 members oounal whose membershfi,s the National Council who walk-!tr:: - - -

- -

KDDI-S- ABABA FAVOURED
of the West Bengai tate coun- of the Natioij Council, - -

: . - - -

ganoftheP&

A S V E N U E F 0 R S E C 0 N DThis meeting acknowledges
- full su oft to the Nti al fleresoIution passed by the

comnntteesaidhumeeting
- .

- - - - - - -

14FROA!M1 SUMMIT
reoIve to struggle for solving Proyash Roy and others who, . -

the ideological differences throli. having come w DELHI : Abyssinia's capital, Addis Ababa is the Soviet Union - -

a__ thd1ro;rinci;?: u:t : Zlparty e." considered to be he likely choice for the Second Sunimit ofvisitsbetwe
of democratic cenfrahsrn and to Endorsing the resolutions nd meeting of Afro-Asian States projected to be held in 4igeria, UAR and Soviet Union
eariy on the struggle against decisions of the NaUonal Council 1965 reports IPA. . recently has also ontributed to '
those - comrades who play the on the achvities of the splitters - - ti trend. It has been noted here
forerunners , of Party splitters." and the forged "Dange letters" T of the Afro- . toiy meeting to be - decided by - that the warmth with which

meeting called upon all the committee called upon Party Asian Conference's snuo the Organisation of African States. Soviet Eeniier Khrushchev was
Party units and Party members members no to associate. them- was - left hy the Jakarta prepara- According to reports available rceived in Cairo presented a

- -

.

here, the consenstis in African

.
capials favours Addis Ababa for to the -cold receptiOn

extended . -to Chon En-lal. Rela- --
-

I ERIALISTS'
- play4ng host to the Conference. ' h ee Al d th-SHUN'iZ

-. - - - - of African States, Addis Alaba is

POLISH PEACE PLAN to 1 the likly cloire of the
the prOposal for including

S oviet of other countries when the
- - -

The -British government after. consultations with its
-. --

manated Participation '.

issue cornen up fordiscussion at
the next meeting.

AUantic allies has turned down on May 5 the Pohsh
'

ndble relaxation of inter- Re orts also indicate a shift on Ck angiproposals concerning- a freeze on nudear armaments m national- tension following the the question of Soviet Union's
g

Central Europe. The proposals were put forward by .- signing of the Moscow Test-han ppaUon in the Conference.reaty, e progress o a Pattern -

,. - 11 f . t -,umwaa m iviarCu ti IS year. -
learnt that the issue i beingment negotiations has not been re-examined by a number of Afro-

-.
According to observers, in fact,

f ESIDES, the British go- neighbours on the right and left..
vernment, the has There must be a balance o con-

able to keep -pace with the governnents. itn encourag.rogress of\armansents. ThiS ing is hsve
the issue of Soviet participation
is likely to ssafl-V proposal

nOt heen accepted also by the ventional and nuclear strength.
picture stated tois parbcularly evident from the emerged reflectinc crystallisationflanner in winch the West Cer-.

precipitate
ments in th Afro-Asian corn-

governments . o the USA, Be!- - V

glum and German Federal Re. This was further elaborated
Commander Zerhel who sa!d

the attitude o a number ofman rearmament drive has been countries.accentuated.

munity. In addition to Pakistan, .

china may find itself bicreasingly -

ublic. The only tangible reason
r the objection given by the that -"a major conventional war

The Soviet government's
cte to gooemments oj iao

in the company of states which -

are aligned with military bloes--
British government seems to be in Europe without the mptoy-

now
The Polish proposals concern and African countries on this such as Thailand, Japan. and -

the paucity of details of inspec- ment of nuclear weapons is- only the Central Europe because subject appears to have hpd an Phillipines.as also -those having
- V tiàn as'rangements, and safe- - inconceivable. - - timer and again this zone due to the - wholesome effect. Some of the conservative governments; India

in the proposals, while German warlords' intransigence jact placed by the Sovirt is likely to be increasingly. asso-
4

-:'ds

CFR has put out a fantastic Revanchists' has been turned into theatres
V govemmene note, swh as dated vith what may be deacrib. .

plea that the acceptance of these -of
War Plan

war. Polish proposals, if accept- Soviet Asia being 40 V per ceiit ed as socially "progressive"
proposals would shift the balance ed, will certainly ensure no more of Asia's otaZ land mars,. and among the V Afro-Asian- govern-
of orces in favour of the soda-
list countries. ThiS clearly proves that 'while

deterioration in the situation and the existence of a 7,000 kilo-
pave way for further relaxation mejrex common bossnci.ary bet-

ments, notably Ceylon, UAR
and Algeria. .

- the West German revanchists are
While the British rejection bent upon endanering peace

of tension and caray- forward the ween Soviet Union and China
nohie idea of disarmament one on isian tenttery, iave weak.

The Indo-Ceylónaljgnment was
already one- of the highlights of -

Jceep3 - the door - open for fur- and definitely workin towards step towards its realisation. ened China'& case for excluding -

,
the Jakarta preparatory meeting.

ther falk, presemably became further he,temng tensions, - - - -

-ofa very strong sec#on of- they are trying utmostt
pubUcopinionandtheLabour possess -weapons capable o

-- V---- . ,,
Party stand in favour of the major destruction before anyF: 1:r
of nuclear arms and do not or easing of the tension in q
affect the conventionally arm- EUOp iped forcer which er repott3 -ae: in

. VVV 4mepltthP
plan for a multi late Nucleares erman , -
Force under NATO. J

Position -

VV

tV

V asicaIly, all the objections - -

The West German position is are bened on the fact that the-ce
-guided by the sole motive that cOUntriCS fo? 01W reason or

do
1 '. : --'i'-ihe proposals cut at the root of the other, not seriously .

West Cerinany's bid to acquire desire to pursuethe gains of
nuclear arms. This has been em- the Moscow Test-ban Treaty

s
-V

snistakably - spelt - out by Von and talce another step forward
Hassel, - Minister -of Defence of in the - drecUon of 4isarma-

-GFR in a statement published ascot. The Polish proposals
for

V

V

-in FRANKFURTER ALLEGE- -
conüths in short, a plan othj

MEINE on Octhber 2, 1963 in an arroflgelflefli for frezing no--
which he says that' the "Bun- clear weapons in four coon-
-deswehr must be equipped with fries: German -Federal Reptth- . V

the weaooiss possessed by its tic, Gennan DemocraUc Re-
-only possible adverasry (mean- public, Czechoslovakia. and-

. .-
V

log USSR, Ed.) and by its Po!. V . :
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zneit test ban treaty, pacefuI .. the PEC passedd unanimoua

j

:

Observer
:

transipon o. ocia1ism, national re,oiuUon warith' the Party Another dastardly chapter in the histoiy of dirty
democracyon all these issues ranW against t7zè dCtIViSieI colonial wars of suppression is being currently writ-

- Eamnamtirti and his group support which were being carried ota . té i Soñthern Arabia. Dying and decrepit Britishthe basic Chinese positions as , io form a riva' partg in Tamil-
against the 81 Parties' Declara- nad. driven out of all its strongholds, is fight.

Cóndéthitiàñ ,à
lion. The rival paper, Theekkadir : ing a desperate last-ditch battle to retain its grip over

"Their line on internal policy had already been start&Lunder the Aden military base and its iamshaeUe fedeIation
and attitu1e towards the Con- the guidance of Ramapiurti and of tottering tribuil chieftainìs in that area.gress is only a projection of the A. K. GoaZin.

: V

L

V

above.. "From that time, stcp by step, TE Special Committee of. But, as the London Daily
V S

V 8aib; AtackVB4a. S: ::S: itt..n ctIVItIeSe . . 0 "Why are they biding these &51pliVe activities were i'iden- the UN on Colonialism has Worker the Britih Communist
V facts im the Party's rank and ..ed. Factional general body mpet-

V

condemned Britain's V barbaric Party's organ said' in its editorial
file? Aii concenfrating only on ings, secret circulation of factional . military campaign against the of May 6, "The militasy, the
so-called attitude towards Con- documents, open and public at- freedom-loving peoplà of South- millionaire hess, the BEC, ITV V V _

-: .
V V ' of the Party rank and file- in splitters group passed through all ' Australia daied oen side with British people. . . 'P'" seeking to cling by fl PO I O V

gress? Is it became they know tacks on party policies, formation em Arabia in umnistakable terms. V and the Covexnment are all
that the overwhelming majority Of rival party committees _Vthe V Only the United States and ponsible for grossly deceivfng the whole former colonial world:

. MADRAS : The . Tamilnad stàtè council of the a Vjoflg resolution which nailed Tasnilnad remain loyal to prole- these stages after their release Britain; two of er Nato allies, "Whatever the origin àf the al' means to a vanishing empire
Commünit Party àf. India has unaithnously endorsed ds'i the splitting activities of internalionalismV Vto the from jail. : Italy. and Denmark, preferred to lie," said the Worker, "the Gene-. .reSOltiflg to desperate bloody

S©uthe VAVbfI
V

the CPI National Council's decision on the 32 mem-
RfflflIflUth and his Vsupporters. 81 Prties' Declaration? V. "They sabotaged the ctor'.. abstain in the voting in the UN ral Officer Commmding . Middle gembles Socialism responding

The resolution V debunked theV al.to that ROnUZV Ot5.1fl Pt) candidates in Cohn- Special Conimittee. East Forces ga V world-wide a OPfl heart and with all
. ber who had walked out of the April meeting of the canard that the present leadership mu,jj a,d his group had oppos- batore town in the nnmicipalelec- . .

: with me oeerwhélming rep- publicity, declaring his informa- resources . at its disjosal to the
National Council and gave a call to Páity members of the Party in Tanilinad had s Ved th resolution on ChinereV tions, secretly calling upon their of 18 agairet Three the to be reliable. 5reat urge of the ong-suppress-

V

to repudiate it. V .. SOld the farty to hd Congress. aggression adopted by the followers anct masses not o vote V Commiflee called : the anon- No Cov&nment statement ' long-exploited peoples of
Aiab Republic. They '; s'.'" epoch when mankind

-. II: V said, V The basic political National Council in November for Part' candidates." flon of the Security Council to WS isSUed casting an' doubt on '' Aon ond Latin America

differenep between the Ramamurti 1982." 0 There was a fie hour discus- "the d a n g a r o u a situation" the report. The wnole propa- tO rebuild a life of happiness for ap?reàiate the victàry of. V i making a shax tons to . the V
V

it was intended council was attended by as many
V to hold a meeting of the as 60 members out of a total

SOUP and the Tamilnad state V
V

1SIOOV On this resolution when com- .
V whish !Za .ressUed from the ganda machine of the capitatist the people on the ruins left by YOU TVO utica aS an important construction of e on a new

state executive committe& Only, effective membership of 103 iii- Resolution itself. The splitters'
rades from each of the districts "re5 Brit4h militarti action State went into action with a cOlonialiSlO.

V stage in the V liberation struggle V ffr basis, colonialism in all its V

council relates to the Vijayawada
spoke of the disruptive and split- against the people of the ieni- to whip up feeling against wC.S.th S0ni81 (1151015, thø the peoples of Africa. T ey forms and manifestations is in-

. soon after the meétihg. of the cluding the state control commis- had rejected the resolution g activities of Rthnamurti's . .tory". These actions, said the the peopis of the Middle East °'°'' fi atate, whi- 2'e always displayed and conti- tolerable. It muit be destroyed V
V

National Council. sion members. Nine members had n fact while paying lip service . men Persons against whOm disci- Committee, "have endangered °' the basisof the lying stosy." ch came to the aid of embaul- nue to display understanding for and the sooner . tle better"

But in 'the face of the new written to the council expressing to it, citing this oceasionally. plinary bad been taken by peace snd aeon- This disgraceful deception, . de- ed Egypt when the latter was their struggle for strengthening Klirushchov said. V

' situation created by 'the pIitterS' inabiht3' to attend' because of The Tamilnad state council had P. Rarnanujrti said that the the previous leadership itself for nip."
V

dared the Worke,-, was only ° (JUOck from Eel- their indeissndence, for Vprogress\
imposrib io oleräte

part of "a larger and even snore and French ftnserialfsm " the development of the on-'
activities . doting and after the professional and domestic rca- for the first time started iinple- reason for the split in Tamilnad matters involving moral turpitude Britain which V was castigated despicable fraud. arid franz Israel which 'had tional economy and culture." V

the fact, that flffi 'V4 pea- '

National Council sheeting, the menting the resolution in prac- , was due to the policy adopted and conduct 'unworthy of Party . only last month for its terroristic . British people are IOIfld thtfl, it S ihB f&1t TheV present generation of the MjOlO and . Mozam- '

Tamilnad secretariat of the Party A presidium consisting . of lice. , by the National Council in the' members were the bench-men of aid over the Yemeni fort of bang deceived ,afl along the SOVist Union aa1n which has YI' pele, he said, can ' °f 'the Arabian
decided to convene an urgene K. T.'K. Thangainani, Alagiri- The tesolutjos pointed' out recent. elections, to the municipal ' P. Ramamurti in various districts. Hiib when the Security Council ont tize operations in knt her a heiping hand to be justly prou not only VOf their and other peoplesV

V

VV

meeting of the state council. samy and Somu was elected to how the Ramamurti group had
conalan Vat his press conference Unanimous' -

: and called upon her to desist "British sofdfers are being °°Y to resist the desigsth of new things the are creating . titgT Is. it possihla to remain :
' councils/in Tamihiad, while A. K. : had considered that question stand up on her feet economi- anent culture but also of the remain n colonial COP-

'
The state council met at Coins- conduct . the business of the the past been moving' heaven

hatore from April27 t 29. Simul- council meeting. . i earth to forge an àilianta sai tha the "Dangç Letters" from military action, h.s return to fight' and die there in the imperialist wolves. The "ith their own ands. AfPrais S&flt re/leO coloniatisia send .
V

V

:
taneously with the meeting of the N. K. Krishnan re,ported on the with the reactionary DMK. In were the reason and M. B. Ven-

ed to persist in it. The VBdli 'appalling' V conditiona, not to Americana, it will lie recalled ing the achievements o the aircrafts $o bomb bar-

state couiial, the splitters V in National Council meeting and fa the Ransamurtt."groap at katraman alleged that the mass R*tb0 .
V

ed to this course fully determin-

Tasnilnad led by P. Ramamurti showed how . the 32 who' had the special conference of the disciplinary action in Tansilnad V ' S spokesman before. the Committee any interert of ordinary had refused hen building Egyptian Revolution and their barciuSly peaceful cities and V

British V citizens Id to' make 7USt as t did in the Si11iBO11C for all iewly the 'independents :

had . called a meeting of '1their walked Out the National' Council Party held, in December 1962 WS the reason for. the split. The resolution was V passed Colonialiun had the temerity ihe area aafé for British im ° Bokaro. .
d: KhfliShchOV asked.

indepesident counbiés, Khrush- ' e to e n I A r a'b Republic?" -

' ' own in Madurai 'inn. had preplanned it. Th'e platform characterited the DMK as "the \That is the realityl Here is smanisnouly. V to advance, in justihcation of his the oil monopo.. "Is it possible to tolerate dieof the 32 had also been released progressive national bourgeolsie what the resolution says : A resolution suspending Cévemment's action, the argo- MOST "Yots people, under he insperiaiists' gross' interference inThe Madurai rival "council the press. Only after that had of Tamilnad." ' But the rriple "The truth of the matter ' is RámamsJti and '27 others who ment that the 'dissident hibes-
' meeting" had been announced the National Council talen the Alliance v , the DMK, Swatan- that Emnamurti and his group walked out of the Kumba]o,nam men 'who are sought to be . The Worker also produced

of he Arab Socia- the 'internal affairs of the liberat- .

with trumpet and fanfare. It had decision to suspend them from ' ira Party and Mushns League had strted th'eir solitting activi- mattng of ths stale -council punished are 'being sised as photograihs of real decapitations BELOVED FRIEND Unfoi headed by Presi- ad éountries, the thrusting upon ', V

dent of the Republic, Ua,al them of variâus enslaving. agree-' been propagated by the splitters
that the Madurai meeting would

'a' membership. '. . , j Tamilwi4 was, fought rem- ties . long before the: municipal °° 'lflOOed by A'S. K. Iyengar
V tools to further the designs of and e bitions of decapitated . Nasser, are working to month and treaties?" Khrushchov'

be the coup de grace to the pre- ' lutelsj by the Tamilnad state elections, or the Dange Letters, lfld passed unanimously. , foreign powers", the implication heads'. None else than the Biifish It is easy, therefore, to under- ecoiotnsj, . noted, further. "Of course, peo-
council in the recent municipal and long before a single diaci- Another resolution authorising being that Britain herself is no p& themselves bad or- stand the feelings of the Egyp- , . raise the welfare of the pies' cansiot ut VÜP with so asent leadership of the Communist Support To -. ekcttôns. ' plinary acUon was taken in Taniil- the provincial secretariat and the . foreign power, but real blue- ganised these. This was done in tian ' and the' Arab people when working peopfe. The nationali- ritàfion. ' e great . national ',V Party in Tamilnad. tatonI' CouncIl The resolution said : "The split- nad. Their, activity in Tamilnad . PEC to dissolve any committee blooded Arab of all Arabs, plant- Britain's war against the Malayan Nildta' Khrushchov comes to banir, large indus- liberation movement does no , V

V , However, these tall claima of . ters' gioup is keeping silent on wa part of planned effort on an that refuses to abide by the Na- ed by some divine right in Aden people when Britain engaged them as their guest. He is the t,uü ani , monopo- subside, it will grow 'and become .

the splitters were belied and , the 'fact that on the basic political all-India scale. tional Council and state council , and South Arabia! reuIar headhunters from among most beloved friend from over- tra the deeper till corn late victorythe Dyaka to do the job. seas they Imow of. They go all ajishnt of the tate the forces J imperialIsm .
rebuffed Vb the Party menther- After the , reporting, nearly ideoIogcal issuer before', the "While Rwnamurti was in decisions, also was passed unanim- They tiy to throw dust in the South Arabia in the mean- . out to give a most glorious in the economy, the and colonialism. Vship. The minositg group in the 40 comrades participated' in the \vorid communist- movement 'they jail in 1883, he had told A. K. '1Y.. . eyes 'of the British pebple and of

V state council, which had walk- d&scusn These comrade., are 'sunjorters of the positions of Sublifah, MLA, who was alto ' By a separate unolution the- the whole ' Western world by while the reign of terror conti- welcome and President Nasser land reform and the. 'develop- "Tense and staunch battles for '
ed' out of Kumfiakonam meet- represented all the districts In the Chinese Party

V
leadership a in 'jail wlthVhim, at that time, Madurai district council which fabricating stories of decapitated nues. According to the Tlnun of teIISV him as he sets ' foot, on mant oj co-operation its agri- freedom of peoples still lieIndia London correspoadent's UAR soil : ' culture, all this speair better VThe peoples waging the' lug of the state' f council in the state. All of them con- against the 81 Parties' line. On that a rival party was going to had refused to accept, the deci- . heads of British soldiers being despat of May W' " "Ton, name' is always on than any words, cf the fact national liberation struggle V ereMarch, hod to call in many damned the splitters and the issues of the character of the be organised in Tamilnad. slob of the National Council was publicly exhibited in the Yemeni "For die' past -one week, it has the, lips of' millions of peovle mat the UAR people haveothers al-so to ' give the Madurai strongly supported the National 1orh, the nature of' the main 'A. K. Subbiah revealed this in dissols-ed and" an organising, corn- capital of Taiz. From Prime been a osie-way war. On May 2, In the United Arab Repu lie ' . rejected the caiitalist system facing sirong and perfidious one-

V meeting the look of a confer- Council and its decisions. V contradiction, peace and war, the PEG meeting held in Saiha-, mittee was formed to -reconstitute Minister dovn . to the lowest
' ence. , V A resolü'tion on safeguarding peaceful co-existence, disarin- nur. in 1983. In that 'meeting, Madural disirict council. ', hack in the Fleet Street, they it IS now revealed, Britith,' war- who know you as a ot opsrssrion and exploltaiipn . jint V c suppress the

soles who are trying by their, :
V j 'sharp contrast to this, the Pirty unity in Tamilnad was . .

V in creating 'a hysterical e5 terrorised Radfanis by fighter uho has dedicate his and have risen to struggle for beration movement. ,
V

V

Coimbatore session of the state also moved by. Xrishnan. It was atmosphere on the basis of such opging 1,000-lb bombs. Now, entire , life to the struggle for their social emancipation.

"V V V V
falsehoods.

there is talj of building roads to lofty ideafe and convictions, as 'Tha youth of yasir coontri, "The ,peopler who highly :
' V ,

enèfratc into the tribal settle- a daring fighter whose sup- hon a broad scope for work' iiilue 'the Ideas of freedots and ,

V ' CAM PAl GN AGAIN ST S P 1 I 111 SM: FAKE
ments in the interior and, punish rëme Ideal fr the struggle 'for Nikila Khruth ow stressed. il5dtPfldflCe must connter
them." world peace. The United Am!, Soiialism fi the only way pose to these efforts their

' : MA I PUR'S VOICE V

V '

V STORY even Aden's ughtly' confrotled truest friend who has always away privations and backsj,ard- front which unites
'According to the same report, Republic knows you as the which makes it possible to do closely ' rallied isnti-ithperiolist ' ' V

' ' - NAVI PARISTHITHJNAVA DRUSHTIKONE by The present pamphl&t deals vith ; Press has mustered courage to been thith us In our difficult , ness within a ' historically short In Its ranks the socialist states 'V

the organisational quesdons' con- '
Under questioning from the accuse Britain of 'waging a war titnt. space of time and to ensure a the world national liberation

'

AGA INST S'LITTERS Srikant Laud, 'published by the Maharashtra Committee nected vith the execution .of' the , Opp6dtion, 'Sir Alec Douglas- of annihilation' against the " Mendship7 said Nasser, free and Vhap.1sp life for all .
t7wVP.17Wl2t the progreesive for- V"

' V of the CPI, Puce : z' nP . py policy. It has already become Home is compelled to admit 'defenceless tribesmen. '"is growing stronger with each working people. ' ' C.$ in 'the capitalist countriea,'

'V state council of the Cm- the Party splim. today fares a difficu1 eia,, national Communmovenunst. ' pase with the CPL was a uUer fokel
ciossly linked th the efforts which had brought . this' emily come from a nsso and

ssing day. Our cooperation Reftrring to the recent' 'relaxa- said.
: " ' popular among the Partymembers 'US Parliament that the whole

Ba transcended the narrow to some extent of the inter- ,OPP0rhl to the streng- ,IMPHAL: The Manipue tional Council and against HE Communist Party of India facing the national and inter- and workers, and 'vith those who eiP from beginning to end
bounds of interstate relations. It national tensions and the men- thening of, this front has re-

munist Party of India has ' . V., tOfl following the splitting activi 'Yet it was none else than the
unanimously endorsed the The state council called ties carried on by a, sectjpn of the * V

General Officer 'Commanding of of all mankind in the struggle about like the.oartial test bl.n rather unexpected quarter.

decisions of the National upon alt Party members to leadership inspired by theChinese 'TPT GERMANY'S STRIVING FOR NTJCLEAI the British Middle East Land Momentous for peace' and progress. We have treaty, Khrush ov . said : they The Government of the Peo-
Forces who had started it. A ' joined our efforts in the shuggle were "important steps tower pis' Republic of , China hre

Council and the action fight the splitters' disrup- positions, on ideological questions . ARMAMENTS. (by Jerzy 'Kowalewski), and SELF. report carried by Times of v against colonialism in alit forms improving the international cli- gone to the extent of opposing ',.
' taken"against the 32 mem- tive moves and their anti-" It has therefore become extremely

hers of the National Cows- Party slanders and propa- urgent to ketp,the Party membere '
AS SMOKESCREEN FOR' OSTPO- 1dIa on May 4 tells us: , . ilsit and manifestations, , in supporting mate. V

an4 trying to impose a veto on

CU who walked out of its ganda It asked Party mem- 'd the broad masses infOrmed LITII( (by Andrzej Lesniewski) :' "According 'to AP, the two the liberation movements in Asia, the participation cf the Soviet
British' soldiers killed last To VAR

Africa and Latin America, in the Union In the second Bandung
last meeting. - hers' to strengthen the ' about the issues involved iii the msii are' two"latest Polish behind the issue of seif-determina- Thursday were decapitated strug le fdr disarmament, for the ONLY THE that is to Vbe held next March. .

The state council held face of the onslaught 'of split n pamphlets That have . reached tion aa propounded by West,Cer- and their heads exhibited on liquication of. foreign bases, BEGINNING '
Apart from flying In the face' unity of the Party in the

V meeting on - May 3 and the spl1tte1s. ' '
OS a few days back. The" firs' many w'hicls is nothing but an , StiCkS iii Taiz according to prohibition of nuclear tests, in '° 'etBmefltaflj facts #eo-

pamphlet is a studied dorumen- attempt fo annex its lost tern- 'reliable information given to HIS iS the settin n the struggle against racial dis Japhy (C/sen Ti decisre at
tation which clearly proves the tories. a press ëonference by Major- which has and for peaceful on- thiS is only the 'begin- Jaka that the Soviet Union: heard the two National V V cV V,

' Council members from The cousicil also asked nature of West German' mthtar German Chancellor Lud- John Cubbo'n, Ceneral arrived iii UAR on his first- existence among nations." '" he emphasised, "and , we not as Asian or an African :
' , Mpur, Th. Bira Singli the snemliers not to asso- must step up our joint efforts to country I ). She . Chinese Go-build-up and the aspirations of g Erhard just' a few weeks back Officer Commanding Middle Presenting his dear guest to seek solutions to cardinal inter- unashamedly play-and Th. Meghaehanth'a cláI with any of the acti- the revanchists , to fulfil their aim did 'not mince words when, he '

eas Land Forces. V ever visit to any Arab or the youth of his c*suntsy, Nasser national problems on the basis of log the imperialists game on VSingh ltIes ''of the ' splitters and of - another conflagration to wipe explained Germany's cIáiis : 'lt is thiS is true, it sbows the Africai country. He hasV said : the principles of peaceful co- . this issue, openly ing itself' tôVVJcéèp high the banner of out the "loss" sustained by Car- nothing short of the texxttoiy. held tYPe of men we have tà fight come there to participate in "Together with on, the existence of states with different Imperialism a Its stoo-. ,' r They placed before the the Communist Party. V '

V tions of the National Cause. Through another rearñu- BOOK REVIEW War. effect on ouj troops', General the inauguration of the first !Jh of Egypt, is h friend social systems, in the inerests of ges. No .smokesôteen of idéolo-council the resolu-
many in the Secoi4l World by the Third Reich. it Will have a profound

of our nat(on, who along with world peace." , gical differences can justy , ",The pamphlet establishes that Nazi Germany's policy of onn- Cubbon said. stage of the High Aswan his gloriotth people has been He lauded the role , of the each a stand which so pateist-cii and explained its dccl- tion, the state council de- the West German warlords have quest has been time and again That 'orofound effect' that Dam. with us sInce the time we non-aligned countries in this, ly Obstrucit the advancement' sions and urged upon the: cided to hold the ' sixth ,Srikant Laud; assistant edstor already built up the strongest con- sought to be given an apron of was' aiise at was produced, not . V

members to endorse their conference of theV Manipur of the Party's Marathi journal vantional armed forces in Europe just0m through the so-called only on the men pushed in to , Between themselves these two began erecting the edifice of a saying, "The 'nonaligned coon- and : xtrengthening of the

munist Party on August 21 JUGTAR has made a serious and câmbined wi that their in- eight , of self-determination by' the fight this senseless, unlust war, developments the British war life, emitting floods c je which actively fight for w o r 1 d w I a anti-imperialist '' unanimously. state council of the Corn-
. saliabl desire to secure hold on Cer Federal Republic which hut also on the trusting ordinaxy of annthilation' in South Arabia light and eitablishlng on our peava, disarmament and elimi- front. ,

' ; After a thorough discus- to 23, 1964. V OttCViPt In this direction in hw nuclear weapons constitute the big- lS aimed at undermining the inter- , fo& The iemeei Foreign Minis- and ' the rapid advance towards iha freedom which we nation of the threat of thermo- mere is no doubt that if the ' :
V

sion the, sthte council en- . pamphlet. NAV1 PAPJSVTHITHI gest threat to peac in our lime. national decisions taken in order ti. eatedIy issued categorical compietion of the biggest len- are the architects.' nudear war' greatiy 'contribute Chinese leadership persists in
'

V orsed the resolutions and The local conferences in N A VA ' DR(JSHTIKONE The second pamphlet deals with to ensure security to the nations of ' denials, stating that by circulat- gation and power project to rise KhrUShChOV in his turn paid to the relaxation o interntiona1. unreasonable V mid harmful

! decisions of the National preparation for the Party (New SituationNew Outlook) the issue of self-determination, , a Central Europe. , ing such defamatosy lies against in that part of the *orld, thanks rich tribute to theieople of the tOn" . d the peoples of Asia and

' VS stand firm behind the Na- '-July next. ' V

iS the first 'of si series of /1 pple reCOff,d in the Char- This pamohlet exposes the Yemen and the Arab. people ' to the aid of the Socialist Soviet lIAR and lauded air . achieve- Bepeatedl he returned to the Africa will rand it as the arch-
V V Council and decided to' Congress will be held in

00 tar of United Nations' as one of the hollowness of the West German V Britain was attempting to con-, Union symbolise the situation meats: "The Soviet people aT theme of e oint fight againai disruter" and 'saboteur of their ,,
V

1pamphlets in Marathi Which will main principles of international cleims on tesritorial boundary on muie the truth." " the Arab, and in fact the 1y respect the peoples of e imperialism ann colonialism. historic struggle. '(May, 12)
V 5'
VV ' deal with the various issues order. It pinpoints the real motive the plea of se1fdeierminatiôn. . V '

V V

V ,

V V ' V
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By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT itrg°
: . . Ahmedabad we t the owner. the profit hunters : . ' . .

. The struggle of the working class:agamst the re- they admitted that the in- o monopojy capital is visibie
Despite the threats held out by the Government of West Bengal, its draconian brhiging the workers "e- wiiicii. informed peo le thatactxonary monopolists and the government s labour de wa wrong very much * nt fUd

govern-
Not the workers orga-

of the JR and the attempts at confusmg the people by appealing in the name ly" into the factory it hd thepollee topolicy winch follows them is gathermg momentum. wrong. The workers fought - due rate to the mätadi labour Uit and hit back, do a proppe up organisafionthe Calcutta Citizens' Associationnot to observe her- . . take firm action" to prevent
. . Instead f paying heed to the legitimate demands of and got increased dearness of or fd the monopollsta outside ad . ' general strike, the massive protest actionof the people of West Bengal has 1td lii the a isiocation of normal life

the toiling people, the Government of India in its vari- allOWanCe. and fert1liers 1locked the their agent inside the : 'Jfl a complete success. As we go to press, detailed reports from various areas have turnover of about 150 persona j Calcutta and the state on
oils ministries follows a line which forces the workers And yet there are 27 or so and held up ships. Why? eminent move from .thefr not come but the reports from Calcutta, Howrali, 24 Parganas, Hooghly indicate that OfliL wst of them super- . .

. . to resort to strike struggles. And when workers are fórc- centres whose thdlces, are cal- because the government and positions, not until theytaka the general strike and hartal on May 20, the call for which had been given by a con- The Posltion . .

ed-into that position, the . government either strikes culated by the Labour Thireau the contrators wanted to of Sacr1fice from vention of trade unions and supported by seven Left parties in West Bengal had or iess unciian en i ©back with all ,ts force or agrees to compromise if thOfflfl1Ut of India beat down the matadi labour- the tolling masses come off very well the managemert and the gov-
r 0

. force fails .to work. d th Zbo M1ijst itt-
er. They ultimately failed. Rence, an all-India unUed . eminent have not come for- Shoot

g AKE for Instance their to admIt the workers clahn lug in Delhi refuse to correct anYwhere around The action for bonus for dearness A 1eadIn part in this pro- and political leaders had been rise In prices and the anti. for a settlement
U unpardonable refusal to to a share in the profits and even those Indices calculated same failure to yield to the allowance, for wages and for tESt action has been arrested lai, poucy of the West Ben- the economic res Chief MInIter p

giveeffect
theBonusCom

through bythefrownbureau
c desfreto Letusdoftinearnest

built mouge Amongthem:reDiiiren cerrandincen P° j
.m1sslon. What necessity was Should not the workers feel governed by that bureau must . ' ersn directedthe Work-. wàrer Union Ehabani Roy' Jay Engineering Works Cal- nt the worTers have re- to SO that no due
there to send it to the states resentful about this? They prepare for a strike to move ..

i °nJ on a e, a very
Chowdh general secreta cuttft hangs fire since Decem- 'md flrm the would not Who wanted to open his

: - -or to ask the various public should. And are they not the bureau to correct the md!- theenjnee In
ers ilL of the Eengal Chatkal Mea- ber 17, 1963. ThIs Is the Ion- rk unless It is St1ibllShIflent was "pre. .

s= protestaction?
an all-India ceswhlch are found to be IJerw emical rubber cotton tex.. Ghr1S tafaYovo; woud

nilss=rba:itlo:l:ady O
eafldseveral;therindus Bh rneZ

UfliOUtO eff:ctasettiement ersWestbayo OP
t= ahopn: testaa1nsthIghpr1ces Parnd works for TH U GS A N D M I C S The transiort strike hs n:ers of tiJ0m:

fl5d of helpmg to bring thuaidweHasthsector representative Ma- for a general rise in wages, . , . en omp eta, except for one . . . ai,out asettle " ti t keep the trains trams and
thur was a member of the dearness allowance, bonus and AZ regards mndlvMual dis- J, attempts on the lobbying. Tata to start with, or tWO trams and a couple of Among the leaders of the the Governnien

gan c pro s ac on. .......
, . for natlonailsation. .. PUthS, one need not go , of di ''u has lent the services of an Mi- buses In Calcutta which plied RS' who have beeti arrested Ben al declar d ' The other ssiie that ..bas

1 The publle seôtor under- . But apart from that general frito that series now. The op- P e gs. r tue Chowringhee zone under are Buddhádev BhattaCiiary- Ule on A iii 10 it l) the second plank of the The seven Left Partiesthe
'takIngs which' are production . slogan, workers everywhere presslon of the REt. workers au o Oi some Mugs Lockheeas in . the corridors of . . . heavy police escort. ut these ya, Sukhanioy Chatterjee, Ra- piijgatorr for the workers to CSil for . the generai strike OH, RSP, RCPT, Marxist
fun1t pay less wages than must mobulth for Implemen- Of Bhopal, which Is a clear to scrap the Mig pro- the. secretariat. . duty lnunedlatèl and hartal Is the' continuous Forward Bloc, Workers' Party,
units of the same kind in the tatlon of th Cominls- case of sabotage,and provoca- . have been finally I Will be interesting to . .

i . . rise in prices of various corn- Solcailat. tT±Ity Centre and. 'private sectr. In 'some, the slon iaport. . . tionby top management and. ' . ' watch the progress or otherwise A . . Not content with that, the . modltles, particularly essen- Bolshevik Paty In a state- . :

public sector has a monopoly If the government does not their henchmen to hide their auanuoncu that TrK Tata Booth combme government resorted to terro- tial items of livelihood Prices meat had appealed to the
And moreover no industry in take a decision it Is an obvz- OW sins and failures In pro- rie sad tidmgs were con and their touts maLe in thss risatlon raith were organised of rice fish, edible oil and people not to get enraged by

9:today's booni coiidition in . ous invitation , to the trade .ductlon and supplies, is Impos- veyed to the representatives of ew endeavour. . . 1it . the wo*ers colonies, several other commodities' government's t1tUde andthreatened ith any losses .unlons to begin their. annual lug.. unheard of losses on the the. Lockheeds in Delhi a fort- ... , . . , . . .
: . , . ,

even if it pays 25 per cent round of disputes and actions public sector and the workers mght ago The overseas Thugs *

Thea1:begovern-
peaceandthenworksfor

*theJ7flerfl Police ReSørt To ss Arre t
0

tions is 'bound to be cons- 1ndustriaI strife. cause an arrogant young ow- Cabinet. - . . have already startd. . . . : . . . .

. trued as a deliberate at- . It k the workers 'more ner who nev knew how his Y I,e ?6CaIICd that his sleep. , I :
. tempt to please the mono- than a year to convince the father built the industry COOfthflItIOfl Minis- He i be ' twoh

not ply after about dhaballav Rope, Biplab Das, police lathi-charged and tear- , , A A .

, - polists who do not desire a goverrnnent that their cost which he has 'Inherited, wants !] ! !? trying o jeuion some o hi asuwhen no passengers Moni Mukherjeeand Motish gassed. Asmany as 55 leadIng j %
uniform reasonable Iormwa of living index is a' "fraud".: 'to teach a lesson to the work-

bonus do
. " ' ' froublesome append-

N
?J. " ' £AUUW5U worers O use union. mciva-

secretarr
U % u i H:

on and not want Government felt indignant era and the Union And the Iw agefacent arrested
. .'.. , . . ,

'JAY DISPU'E CONTI N U ES
promptly psed sent

on the Migs. .

1TK then tried his damned

Rh
Gocnka,'to step down from
thø chainnanship of the

. .

;

have been sted. o mern-
bers of the Workers' . ParW,
Hemendra Bihari Mukherjee

'

The government provided
police help to the manage-

. . .

have rocketed skyhigh. lven observe the hartal and gene- .

then they are not available ml strike
.. '. . . . .,. .

best to get the Tata po Pfb NiaZ . Bank. ,
flOranan Roy, genel and Sallen. Paul, were also ment to he m the work-

peacefully
. . , . -most of the te in open

. . . E gvy I = I %L I'L 1
approved.by. Nehru but failed
nuserablyButhe gave
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The total number of ar.

em On May 1, the number sñarket. Thus the geñera strike .

and hartal came off very sue- I
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ONE-LtAY STRIKE :

ftedsyearhc :iZ1
. . - ' . .,. at a near famme conthon has .

j Delhi were bn4ed to Admisfion
. which . s b nd all e '

ThIS large number of ar-
. . .

developed in respect of rice which WT& that the , Mg businesa , 'recenfly bmuàht 'under TlXs thanked Ui
reflects to a CZ'tahi

CALCUTFA : A trade union convention in Calcutta has become' scarce and is selling ,ff; The Vo7sras arid
a'aicot c'ross jj for their ma

Wor era extent'the isinic felt by the
S has called for a one-day general trike in Wt Bengal on ,at 5fiCS beyond 'the oh, of Bhattacharjeas Is a a c d a iarities allegedly committe4 by S ponse to the call

government over the protest
. M t d d h bi I 'T

common people.
:

Washington dutifully relay- i,. .
action and the extent to

.

ay 20 0 ernan an onoura e settiement o tue jay
a remIt of the allround these inspired rumours The latest report Ls t7Za " The West Bengal govern- which ithad gone to foil

. tngiileering strike and to protest .agarnse the unchecked shooting up of 'prices, the cost of to India. Ramnathji has sold or ià silent had made all arrange- the general strike call.
., n,',-,-n : f".., I . 1, 1 _; Meanwhile TIK climbed ..,i,:.. . ,, i. , . , +. . . --------

cessfully. According to reports : .

available, there have been no
untoward incidents except

S that police resorted to large-
scale arrests. But that could
not In any way deter . the
massive. protest action. I

Arrest
: .

.'e""'" ' '° u -. . .,', 5cu iL ne cais Ior,tne ooservance --m y " Y up occopy the Fmance ence inneif and h stre and hartal It had fully of general strike and haa1 of policemen thus helping Unscpulous tders and The arrest of so mav trade
I HE convention on May 11 employer should at least now The government and the Ministry and mtensified his ,. mobilised the police and throughout the state on May the management was more businessmen have been mint. and litical leaders

S

attended by represents- realise' that the long-draws. stxike empoy hizve failed to . act efforts to torpedo. the , Migs. Nevertheless, plenty. of head- . National . Volunteer Porce. 20 had been given to register than 3000. In , addition Ing money by radin' In the under the DIR has brought.
tivec of the Bengal Provincial could not be ended and a settle upto the decsszons of the tr- His henchman Boothalingasu aches are still awaiting cure More thali 100 trade union pepple a protest against the transport was provided for misery of the people Govern- sha condemnation against
Trade Union Congress the Fede ment forced on the workers at partite conferences and the was working overtime on d these cases a pill or ment reruses to use DIR the West Ben a! °'overnment

, ration of Metal and Engineering bayonet point. . '
.5 proposal oj ofrenissg fair' price "Project Betrayal." .

. of any sedative will not S.. , against the profiteers and from the Communist Party
Workers and other unions and But the state government °P factories has remained But all their effoth have help

hoarders Consequently mai- d the All-India Trade
, federations of employees. iti of' compelling the .

°' paper, and the government come to naught. And they are The most acute is the pies- I hp practices are t*ing carried on Union congress.
S A resolution adopted by the ' to come to ass 1& failed to take. deterrent

1
privately. blaming Chavan for cooker business. Detenca

w impunity. Common peo-I
t Coflventwn sent warm greetings hrab settlement with th ° check the nsa in prices their fiasco fJhavan they told pep have been murmuring

pIe have been finding It more In a statement Jssued onSo the striking Jay Engineenng ak recourse to the The convention noted that for the Lockheed men is sold on about it for quite some tune
and more difficult to make May 20 the secretariat of theworkers "who have dsptayea, . ètep" of 'alying the last few months .th worling Migs and enhrely for ' selfish The story to that a finn s ' -
both ends meet. cPi has stated:I in the face of severe provoca the Defence of India Rules to class all over India was agitating reasons After all Chavan has connected with 77K s tradi '.iwns unrivalled solidarity and hib1t the strike Ii has also for an immediate 2 per cent m got a factory set up m apna gjop business enterprise I 21 It - ;, Hence the general strike 'The centra& secretariat of'-S : loyaIy to the union by' foiling s'jve polEce sup- crease in wages and for linldng 'Maharashtral, had supplied over three ' i .t and the harta, to foil which the CPI indignantly pro-/ the conspzrac,y of thegovem fj breaking the stnke the dearness allowance with the * iOkh3 Of pre&sure coo1ers to , 'r

I r-c Ik1 governmnt had moblltsed all tests against the largescalemeet and the employer to break of Irvine index the army at the 1itght of " i ' s , . it could On May 17 govern-the strike The convention demanded ins Dut uie ugs ave not
Chinese invasion " , t ment issuect a press note . ON PAGE 17

mediate withdrawal of the DIR The general level of wages is gone to sleep They are tole The best ressure oke ' ''Despite the deployment of
imposed against the sirike and all particularly low in West Bengal ratmg the Migs because they market z' availablefo }\ 555/

51 I
5-

I quitea lae corce esite
repressive measures It put Hence the demand for merease say that Nehru and Chavan a piece Bu the army was I

'
" S

a in o.,
ci' forward the renewed demand for rn wages and dearness allowance are in love with them. char ed Ba 120 a ieee The ' ' " .discipimedand

remamed umte let1se honourable ar:1itseg anew plot °: a0lr prOt works
1ATIOP1AL COUACR. ETAIG

S S This , convention . extends soh- . .

tue r,.ock- 0 0 rupees 5darity' with the strilci ng Jay . The indignation of the working Y a convention sos . . namey, 0 s
the pressure is building

c eliff, Jine 7-17'workers and calls upon all umons class in West Bengal agamst the It hoped that all trade union ee 0 5t up Pa; up the cooker and time is * *
: 'to make a enewed drive for fund attitude' of the government aid. organisations would extend all t17 es: not far off 'when his goose will

* The Central Secretariat of the C.P.I. has an-.- collection which is of great no the employer had been partly support to the general stnke at a
Ste De 0T!VWflt be cooked inside

nouncei that the next meeting of the National,portance and necessity at the pre etpressed by the industrywide mark of protest againstgovem
For this urpose they have * held in Dellu from June 7 to 11 It *
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sentnioinent,the
lineffea' settlernenof Cdfli5iiiSSiOflecl J. It D. Tatafor 4NSIDER

..,ffl 'be preceded by' the meeting of' the '-CEC on, state Labour Minister and the convention felt. the Jay dispute.
fose bus stops In Delhi organised b' the Communist Party to protest June 5 and 6. . S , S
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